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EXTRAORDINARY COMMUNICATION
-

FROM A 8PIEIT.

,

/ CWe hSve bits .favored by Our reUSbte correipondent,
'“trunk,"with the following exceedingly Interesting narra
tive. It was received through hit mediumship by the aid of
the dial.]

.

'

'

.

. [Let me first give my experience with this sim
ple and efficient method of communing with the
interior world. It is not so slow and tedious as
some suppose. True, when first developed, in
1863—and I am now in my seventieth year—every
letter had to be given, aud word by word spelled
out, but in a few days, at the. initial letter the
word itdelf was given, and now inspiration flows
ho freely that while writing the two or three lines
just received, much of the following sentence is
often impressed on my brain. None but a steno
graphic pen could follow me.]
The followingextraordinary history, Just given,
will, I am sure, be interesting to your readers.
It is from a spirit who has been ray constant at
tendant for more than three years, by the name
of Benjamin Peters, and whose curious biogra
phy was published in the Banner in October
7,1865. He now. tells me that he wishes to give a
history of his life. .
" You have given it to me already.”
“No; thnt is not a true one. Ask any police
officer if he knew Benjamin Peters, and he will
answer * yes;* but if you attempt to trace out tbe
history in connection witli that name you will be
disappointed. And yet it is true in every partic
ular except the name. It is that of a man with
whop I was very intimate.
A long time has elapsed since I left the form,
and many changes have taken place since then
in Baltimore, wherein I was born and where I
passed to tlie spirit-world. Many families who
held high position before the world have passed
into forgetfulness, while others comphratively
then unknown, now rule the destinies of the city.
The family to which I belonged was among the
first I have mentioned.
My father stood high in the estimation of all
for the purity of bis character and the amiability
of Id's disposition; for his charity to the poor and
liberality whenever opportunity offered of doing
good. He cared not for fashion, nor did he bow
to wealth, but regarded every one according to
his moral worth. He died at an early age, and
left me possessed of considerable property.
Few men have seen more of life in all its phases
than myself. I have mixed witli all classes of
society, and know how little of truth and honesty
is to be found even among the highest in the
land. How contemptible would many appear
could all flieir false glitter be brushed away and
others could see them as they really are.
Yon are expecting me to give my name. Ex
cuse me; I have relatives here who would be
pained to see this in print. Gain what you can
from my unhappy history, but cast no stain, in
flict no sting upon others. Let my own guilt rest
upon my own head.
■
I was seventeen years old at the time of my
fotlier’s death, and deeply did I lament bis loss.
After a few years, becoming weary of a life of
idleness, and eager for anything like excitement,
I joined an expedition to Tennessee, then a wild
' country with but few white inhabitants, and they
scattered far apart from each other. Tlie Indians
were peaceable, but as immigration flowed in,
they moved on, and many of them went to Flor
ida.
You know how reckless and improvident young
men are, caring 'for nothing but present enjoy
ment, bad enough for any deviltry, and brave
enough to venture anything.
Having continued witli them a couple of years,
I became weary of such a life, nnd left for New
Orleans, that sink of all wickednesss; but my
companions.remained, and many places in Ten
nessee are named for them.
New Orleans then was very different from what
it is- now. Its inhabitants were chiefly French,
and its size quite limited, compared to its present
enlarged proportions. I. endeavored to become
acquainted with the most respectable part of the
community, and the social position I field in Bal
timore made this quite easy; but unfortunately I
became acquainted with a man ef pleasing ad
dress, but corrupt to the Very lowest degree.
There is no kind of wickedness that he did not
make me familiar 'with; and I may say, that pre
vious to my knowing him I was rather exempt
from the frailties common to young men. But
gradually he extirpated all seeds of virtue that
may have been implanted within me by my be
loved father, aud I began to look upon life os one
grand panorama in which ail had to perform their
allotted part, and each one to follow his own destihy. Religion I considered a cheat, and the
clergy impostors. All respect for law, except to
avoid its perils, found no place within me, and to
enjoy life in every possible particular was the
sole object of my exietetico. I thus lived from
day to day, ready for anything that would give
excitement or afford pleasure.
But there were some gleams of brightness amid
all this wickedness, showing that I was not ut
terly depraved, notwithstanding wliat the Church
may say to tbe contrary. I will relate a scene I
witnessed in a gambling-housed It was kept by
a man who had known better days, and who had
filled places of trust aud honor, but drinking,
gambling, and other low vices had brought him
to his present condition.,
’ ’■
1
T Wat there'one evening whedaman came
staggering lu much Intoxicated, and laid do wn his
money at the faro bank. It won.' He let it lay
until the pile accumulated to a considerable sum.
Ho could not realize this at first, but gradually
the thought,seemed to.enter hifi brain, । and he
kept on: playing until .the bank had 'no more
money to bet. He gathered up his Winnings and
started for home, but there wore a couple ofmeg
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present who had witnessed the whole affair, and
as he left by one door they departed by another.
I saw this, and knew there was mischief brew
ing. Hardly had the door closed upon them be?
fore I, too, was out The poor fellow was stag
gering along, little thinking of what was about to
befall him, when the two men came alongside
and offered to assist him home. He bad so little
sense that he neither accepted or declined, but
kept Jogging on as if alone. Presently ho was
seized by the back and brought to the ground, but
I was upon them at the same instant, and a
severe struggle we had; but being a man of great
physical strength I obtained the mastery, and
handed them oyer to the police. I often think of
this as one of tbe bright days of my life.
You are doubtless aware how unhappy is the
condition of one given up to vicious habits, and
how difficult it is for him to change. But a won
derful change was wrought in me by the master
passion, love.
One day in coming from church I saw before
me a young lady, certainly tlie most beautiful
creature I ever beheld. The most Intense emo
tion instantly overwhelmed me. I watched her
footsteps until she entered a.large house on the
outskirts of the city, belonging to one of the dig
nitaries of the land; a man of great worth nnd
wealth. I laid my plans to make his acquaint
ance, and obtained letters of introduction through
my relatives in Baltimore. After this I was
most assiduous in my attentions, nnd soon won
the heart of my enslaver. We were married, and
all of earthly bliss was mine.
Although corrupt ns I have described myself
to be, yet my reputation was untarnished; the
world had learned nothing yet of my secret
haunts, and I determined it should not do so.
From the day of my marriage all former places
of amusement and dissipation were abandoned,
and their associates I no longer knew. The so
ciety of my wife and her family was all leaned
for, so thorough was the change wrought in me
by this most happy event. Many a man has thus
been drawn from the purlieus of vice and dissi
pation by a virtuous marriage.
I now commenced an active life; bought a
plantation about ten miles above New Orleans,
and was never so happy as when absorbed in
business. But my life was checkered too with
adventures, one of which I will relate.
On my way to the plantation I had stopped at
a house on the roadside to get a drink, and soon’
after my horse balked. While examining into
the matter, being entirely alone, as I thought, a
man sprang and caught mo by the collar, but
being powerful myself, I quickly threw him off,
when another came to his aid, and I had two to
deal with. Exposed at all times to sudden broils,
I ever had a pistol in my pocket, and with this I
soon brought ono to the ground, when the other
immediately fled. My assailant proved to be a
German, one of a band who had been notorious
for some time, stopping travelers on the road, and
killing when resistance was made, hjy ball en
tered his head, and he lived but a short time.
My wife was terribly alarmed when I related
to her my escape, and begged me not to go again
unless in company.
We lived together in great harmony for several
years. A more lovely being, both as to personal
charms and exalted character, never fell under
my observation. Oh how she was loved and ad
mired by every one who came within her influ
ence, and how she was wept over aud lamented
when disease hurried her to the tomb.
She left me one daughter, the express image of
herself. All tbe love I had borne my dear wife,
and all the affection I had ever felt for our child,
was now concentrated upon her. No .words can
express it unless we call it idolatry. Sho grow
up adorned with all the graces that the highest
culture could give.
Man is the creature of circumstances, nnd his
happiness depends more upon his surroundings
than himself. Give him Affluence and agreeable
associatidhs, and what should lead him astray;
but let his lot be cast among the poor and de
praved, and let pinching want be his constant
attendant, and why wonder that vice and crime
aro his companions. I was now freed from all
such conditions, and my days glided smoothly
on.
When Anna had reached her eighteenth year,
admitted by all to be the most beautiful girl in
New Orleans, there came a gentleman from Bal
timore who. brought letters from my relatives,
and was at once received into our society. An
intimacy sprang up between him and my daugh
ter which-ripened into love, and marriage wns
the natural consequence.
1 A month after the ceremony they left us to
spend a few weeks in Baltimore, where they were
received in fashionable society, and kept in daily
intercourse with the first in tbo city. A month
was thus spent in festive enjoyment, when they
set off on their return by sea. The ship foundered,
and all on board perished i
.
Let me draw the veil over those crushing mo
ments when overwhelmed by the news of hor
loss. Life seemed to me a curse, and I am now
astonished that I did not at once solve the prob
lem whether there be another world or not. But
I lived on, gaining nothing by bereavement but
bitter tears and bitter remorse for tho life I had
once lived.
As time rolled on a better frame of mind grad
ually stole over me, and after a few months I
returned to my usual avocations. I was then
about forty-one years of age, in good health, and
capable of any amount of fatigue.
I had a cotton plantation, as I have already
said, and there I spent a great part of my time,
engaged in agricultural pursuits. Bad as I had
been in early life, I had now become quite a dif
ferent being, and a blessing would it have , been
had death taken me away.
A strange affair occurred to mo about thio Jlmq,
which ! ma^ as troll relatq:
,, ‘
I had gjmo up the river on a flat boat, for
ii.',/
'
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steamers were then unknown. I had lain down him for a week, when he came and again made
to take a nap, when suddenly there sprang up a his bet Again fortune favored him, and this
breeze, which caused the rickety thing to take in time he carried off one hundred dollars.
water. The hands became alarmed, and ran to
His visits now were more frequent, and still
wake me up. Seeing the danger we were in, I luck continued, and in the course of a week he
advised them to run ashore; but this was easier must have won five hundred dollars. I am sure
said than done, for tlie current was very strong, that he knew nothing of gambling. It wns tho
and the rude vessel altogether beyond our con strangest case I ever know. Few could attempt
trol. Nothing was left for us but to float with this and succeed, for the advantage is always
tbe stream and trust to Providence as best wo with tho dealer. It caused quite a sensation
might. More than two hours were thus consumed among the regular visitors, and all desired his
iu vain efforts for our safety. At length the wind acquaintance, as though tliere was some secret
died away and we resumed our course, hoping to attending bis success.
After awhile Ills luck began to turn, nnd fortune
reach the landing before sundown,but nightcame
finding us still many miles from the place of des was no longer his friend; but tho demon of play
tination. The thought of spending the night on now enthralled him, nnd he could not resist the
the Mississippi was to me by no moans agreeable, temptation. Night after night was he there; at
but there was no alternative, so folding myself in times winning, at times losing, until gradually
a cloak I laid down, hoping to bury thought in his money slipped away, nnd not only his own but
sleep.
,
'
also a large sum lie hnd taken from his employer.
Among the hands was one whom I had formerly Never can I forget.the haggard countenance, the
employed as a clerk, but had discharged for dis blood-shot eye, tlio despairing look he gave ns ho
honesty. He had ever since owed me a grudge, 'rose from the table. He staggered out of the
and now, thought he, is a good time for revenge. room, put a pistol in bis mouth and dropped a
Creeping up softly, supposing mo to be asleep, corpse! .
•
with knife in luted he was about making the
This caused quite an excitement, and for awhile
blow that would have settled all accounts between I had to close the door; but in a weok it was for
us, when his foot tripped across a rope that fas gotten, and things went on in their usual course.
tened the band to tho sweep, and flung him almost
Can yon conceive of a man such ns I have de
overboard. The noise awoke mo, and I saw at a scribed myself to be, living under, constant exci to
glance the whole affair. There he lay with knife ment, witnessing many harrowing scenes with
in hand, guilt and fear strongly depicted in his comparative indifference, and yet happy? I cared
countenance. Instantly I drew my pistol, and for nothing but the present moment, nnd that
made him fall upon his knees begging for mercy. engrossed all my attention. Gambling gave mo
The whole crew hastened to tlie spot, and being sufficient excitement—each day was the copy of
convinced of Ills guilt, tumbled him overboard that which preceded.
'
without tbe least hesitation, I can never forget
Dpt a great change came over me after the
his haggard look as he went over tbe side.
death of that young man. The shocking scene
Dally I found my reward in a course of virtue was continually before me; and I could not help
and good conduct We lived aquiotand peaceful accusing myself as the cause of his death. I hnve
life. I was active in the management of my es been told since I came here, that lie dogged my
tate, and so pleasantly did day after day pass on, steps from day to dny.
that I scarcely marked the course of time, except
And yet such was my innate goodness of heart,
When Christmas reminded me that another year if you will call it so, that I lost no opportunity of
had gone. Cards and chess occasionally beguiled doing good to others. Tliere was n man in New
nn hour, and nothing wns wanting to make me Orleans who bad been active in ferreting out the
completely happy, but that the memory of my gambling,houses and lodging information against
lost child brought its sadness along.
them. He had been told repeatedly that liis life
One day there came on a visit one of my former was not safe, but he heeded it not—In fact, he
companions, but not the one who first enthralled laughed at it. I am certain that he hod been
me. Our conversation naturally turned upon the dogged for some time by one he bad informed
scones we bad witnessed together, and a desire upon. •
sprang up to again miuglo among those revelries,
One evening as he was returning from Ids wont
which he urged upon me with all the eloquence ed cruise, he was struck from behind by a billy
he could bring to bear. I hesitated for awhile, and felled to the ground. He made some noise in
but lie at length prevailed, nnd I took leave for■ falling, which wns heard by myself and one ofthe
the city, contrary to tho advico of all my friends. police, and before further Injury could be inflicted
There I soon became the admiration of a circle of' we rushed to the spot and arrested the assailant.
ruined gamesters, debauches and finished scoun Since I came here I have been Told the man was
drels. Rapidly did I descend from the plane of' not killed, nnd finally recovered.
.
rectitude on which I had stood for so many years,
About this time a man came and offered to take
and soon became as reckless, as depraved aud tho saloon off my hands. I agreed to his pro
corrupt as any of my associates.
posal, and falling in with one going to Baltimore,
In reviewing my past experience, no part of' I Joined him, and we Journeyed on together.
my life brings up snch remorse as the two years
Traveling then was not wbnt it is now. From
after I left the plantation. It was filled with all New Orleans to Baltimore was long and tedious,
of crime and wickedness, save only that I shed requiring several weeks to accomplish the dis
no man’s blood; but many an innocent girl had tance. I could have gone in half the time by sea,
cause to weep that ever sho fixed her eyes on me. but that would have brought tip continually be
Every kind of vice hnd become familiar, when at> fore me my daughter’s deatli.
length my health, which had ever been robust,
On reaching Baltimore I called upon my near
gave way, and thus a check was given to my est relative, and was shocked nt the cold rece ption
hellish life. A year rolled on before I could Join lie gave. I asked for no explanation, nnd wo
my companions and again partake in all their parted, but I soon learned tbe cause. Thewildest
sottish vices, when another attack brought mei reports had come from New Orleans to ray preju
nearly to death’s door.
dice, aud I found myself excluded from all gen
I now saw that this could be pursued nolonger;, teel society. Maddened at this I cut loose from
but unwilling to separate from my associates, I all restraint and plunged into every kind of dis
concluded to sell my plantation, convert all my sipation. 1 had determined on a very different
property Into cash,andopenafarobank. Crowds> course from this; had made np my mind that to
came about me, and mine became tbo most fash be truly happy one must obey tlie laws of moral
ionable resort of the kind.
ity and good conduct; hnd seen enough of vice to
Few hnve hod the advantages I possessed of’ know that no peace of mind, no real enjoyment,
seeing life in all its various phases. At my table। belongs to him .who is its slave. I therefore re
might be seen every rank in society and every' solved to become a changed roan, and bnt for tho
profession known; for tho spirit of gaming seomsi course iny relatives pursued, I should have been
to bo universal. The rich merchant, not satisfied so, but their treatment of me turned my heart to
with his accumulated store, must come tliere to' stone.
Increase liis gains. The young man just como'
I am but a waif upon the troubled waters of
into possession of a large estate, nnd looking: life, drifted about by every adverse wind aud
around on every side for enjoyment, loiters into> rippling current; having no choice in tho matter
the saloon, and a few months finds him a beggar.• —a mere child of destiny.
.
The clerk, with a salary merely adequate for hisi
Yes, I am certain I should hnve become a betsupport, and anxious perhaps to marry the objecti ter man had my relatives extended to me tho
of his choice, lays down his trifle, doubles his> hand of kindness. I needed no assistance from
winnings, and for awhile all seems bright and them, for I had sufficient property of my own;
cheering; but luck turns, he tries again, is perhapsi but I could not bear up against such unfeeling
successful, nnd goes home In an ecstacy of delight■ conduct. I became reckless and indifferent; cared
with a considerable sum. Ho Is now completely’ for tho opinion of no ono; and again launched into
infatuated, and nothing can save him. All he। the gulf of perdition. A few years found mo
possesses is soon gone, and then comes crime.. shunned by all respectable people, tho companion
His employer’s store suffers in goods and money' only of sharpers and gamblers. I again opened a
—detection follows, and death often ends tho। faro bank, and was soon stripped of my last dol
lar.
scene.
'
•
Even the clergy are not exempt from the fasci
Now comes tho darkest, blackest part of my
nation of play. They generally came in disguise,। lifo. With property in abundance, I was spared
but no disguise could screen them from my pene’ tbo temptations that attend those in neod. I wns
tration. I have been astonished at tbe madnessi now often without a.dollar, and knew not where
which seemed to take possession of them. No। to get ono. It was In vain for mo to seek reputa
fear of detection could induce them to leave when ble employment. I wns too well known. Fain
thoroughly engrossed in play. I have read guilti would I have become tlio attendant of a gambling
in tlieir countenance even while ministering at; house, but I could find none who wanted one. I
the altar.
wns often actually in distress for food. At length
And so I might go on to enumerate other' I took to cards, and few’ know bettor how to
classes, but ono word includes all. All are sub' handle them.
ject to the baleful influence of gaming. I havei
Thinking I might do bolter olsowhoro I wont to
never witnessed more acute agony than I havei Savannah, but knowing noono I soon spent wliat
icon at my table, and more than one suicide hasi little money I hod, nnd took passage home on
neen tbe result. I could mention many heart• board a Yankee schooner, Tlio Captain was a
rending details, common to all gambling bells,, surly, ill-natured fellow, aud wns hated by all on
but let one suffice.
'
board, while he in return did nothing but walk
There came one evening a young man, merely’ tbo deck and quarrel with tlio passengers,
from curiosity. He kept aloof from the tablei
One day he gave mo some abuse, which I an
Until hl< companion asked him to bet a dollar.. swerod by knocking him down. Ho rose in a
He declined at tint, but at length complied, andI towering passion, threatening to have me pun
his dollar won. He lot it remain, and won again.. ished for mutiny. I answered that by knocking
Thus he continued until his dollar had gained ai him down again. He lay prostrate for some time,
Considerable pile. Groat was his astonishment,, pretending I had killed him, but as I took no
for the whole affair did not occupy ten minutes., notice of that, he got up* and made for tho oablu.
He 'gathered np his indnby, and I saw no more of’ Op arriving at Baltimore, hq lodged a complaint
I • s (
’
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and had mo arrested. I summoned the passen
gers to give nn account of tho fray, and they all
testified in my favor. Ho got nothing by his suit,
but bad the costs to pay. Ho was a man of very
vindictive feelings, and this aroused in him the
most determined spirit of revenge. Ho watched
his opportunity ns I was coming from tho theatre,
and dealt mo a blow from behind thnt felled mo
to the ground. I lay insensible for some hours,
and oven when consciousness wns restored, it
wns some time before I could realize what hnd
occurred; but then I well knew from whom tho
blow bad come, and I too determined on revenge.
About a month hftor this I fell in with him at a
drinking house. He turned pale the moment hie
eye glanced upon mine, nnd quailed before me;
but I protended not to recognize him. Ho could
not feel easy, however, nnd soon left tho room. I
followed him nt a short distance until wo camo
near a vacant lot. Here wns now my chance. At
a single bound I was upon him, nnd before he
could utter a word, my knife wns in his heart.
The affair made quite a noise at tlio time, but not
tho slightest suspicion was cnst on mo.
Soon after my return I went to Washington,
hoping to find employment, hut the same ill luck
attended me there. While returning iii the public,
stage, I found with me a lady whom I had known
in New Orleans. In the course of conversation
she told mo sho hnd been deceived by a man I
knew, well, nnd who was then in Baltimore. I
determined to make him marry her, or else expose
him before tho world. I told her of my intention,
but thnt sho wns not to speak of it.
As soon as I reached Baltimore, I went in
search of tlie man, whom I found in a tavern. Ho.
tried to make mo believe ho did not understand
roe; but I told him flatly thnt I knew nil, and it
was in vain for him to deny it. Ho then ac
knowledged the whole affair, but snid sho hnd de
ceived him, for although she made great profes-'
sions of love, she did not caro n straw for blm. I
asked what proof he* bad of this; he gave none
nnd I saw clearly that ho was tired of her, and
did not intend to keep his promise. I then told
him what ho had to expect, and gave him one day
to think about it.
He had rich relatives in Baltimore, and ho knew
that such a story to get out would rn’n him, es
pecially with an old aunt who intended leaving
1dm her property, and who was a devoted member
of the church.
I called on him the next day, nnd found him
completely changed. Ho promised to make her
his wife before a month hnd elapsed; went im
mediately to seo her, and continued his visits
every dny. They were married, ho inherited con
siderable property, and ono of tlio first families iu
Bnltimoro sprang from tliat union.
I had intended giving an account of my event
ful life, but death prevented. I was a striking ex
ample to wliat depth of degradation a mnn can
fall by intercourse with bad company. I began
life with every advantage which wealth aud
social position could confer, and there was no of
fice to which I might not have aspired. My first
downward step was when I loft for Tennessee
with a party of reckless fellows. Then wns sown
the first seed of corruption, which sprang up and
rapidly matured in Now Orlerns; was checked
for awhile, but again become rank nnd exuberant
when temptation was thrown in my way.
Month after month rolled on, still finding mo
helpless nnd in poverty. By no means could I
earn a support; when driven by necessity I
penned a letter to my undo, informing him of my
condition and bogging for assistance. Having
kept it n month ho returned it, saying lie desired
no intercourse with mo. Still I looked about for
something to do by which I could earn iny bread,
but all in vain. Becoming desperate, I resolved
to bear it no longer. Getting on board a ship
bound to New York, I fell overboard and was
drowned.
1 have already told you that I hnd no belief in
a future state, but thought that when wo quitted
this world there was an end of us. How longs
time elapsed before consciousness camo I cannot
say, but tliink it wns but a few hours. My lir-t
impression wns thnt I had gone into tho country
looking for employment. All appeared so per
fectly natural. Hjye wero trees and rocks and
streams, Just ns I had often seen them, but not nn
individual did I behold; nnd wondering where tho
people wore, I resolved to keep on till I could
find some one to inform mo of my situntion.
At length I discovered in tho distance, through
an opening in the trees, some dark object, and
kept on, hoping at last to find out something to
relievo me of my perplexity^
As I drew near there lay before mo a wnstod
plain, oxtendlugas far as tho eyo could reach. It
grow more dismal as I advanced. Oh, how can I
describe the picture of desolation thnt now fell
upon my bewildered vision? Stretched before
nio was a barren plain; not a shrub or tqioar of
grass could bo seen; rocks and precipices on
every side; dark nnd murky was tho air; a pro
found stillness prevailed that filled mo with awot.
Fear came over roe as though something dread
ful wns nt hand. I could see but a short distanceahead, nnd tlio gloom seemed to thicken.
At length I heard a rolling noise as though com
ing from a multitude of voices. Then burst upon,
my astonished view an immense throng of peoplo
—men and women mingled together, all shrieking,
at tlio top of the voice, and impelled, it seemed to
mo, by some irresistible power. I foil to tho
ground, hoping they would pass on without my
being discovered, But no; they came upon me,
yelling and shrieking, caught mo by the hair, aud
dragged me till I became insensible;
How long I remained in this condition I know
not; but on opening my eyes I beheld crawling
toward me an immense serpent, covered with glia
toning scales of all colors, with fiery eyes and a
tongue that seemed dripping with blood. Horror
took possession of me, and I could do nothing but
close my eyes and submit to my fate without a.
struggle. Be came and folded me in his slimy

.
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embrace, licked me all over, and' one by one I
beard my bones crack beneath bis crushing coil.
Again I lay insensible. When reason was re
stored I felt a moving mass about me. For awhile
I lay quiet, wondering what it could be. At
length I felt something crawling over my face,
and then discovered it to be lice. I sprang np
and began to brush them off, but all in vain.- They
were in countless myriads over and around me.
I set off to run, hoping to leave the place, but it
was all one place, with lice everywhere. Exhaust
ed, T fell to the ground, and was immediately
overwhelmed by the disgusting mass into forget
fulness.
My next trial was to find myself struggling in a
deep morass, filthy beyond description. All effort
to extricate myself was in vain; it seemed to en
gulf me the more. Still I struggled on, until
deep, deep I sank into unconsciousness.
‘
Tiie next was wading through a wide river.
The beautiful shore seemed to recede as I ad
vanced, and, although I used every exertion, I
could not perceive tliat a single yard had been
gained; my position was ever the same, and, after
plunging about for a long time, I sank down from
mere exhaustion, gaining but little from my ex
perience.
You are already acquainted with the actual
condition of a corrupt spirit on his entrance here.
Copy wliat I said on a former occasion."
[This appeared iu the Banner, Oot. 7,1865, ap
follows:]
“ What I have just given, you are to suppose
was all reality to me, and to imagine yourself
witnessing wliat I have described. It caused me
to sutler all the same as though these events act
ually took place. Such is the experience of
every bad mnn nnd bad woman that comes here.
It is precisely what one suffersin delirium tremens.
The suffering is intense, but you know tiie imag
ined horrors have no reality. All that I have
described was during a sleep that I was subject
ed to; and on waking all these terrible scenes
were gone.”
[As pertinent to the subject, and corroborating
all this, I here copy from my Journal part of a
communication received from my grandfather in
August, 1863. I inquired of him the fate of a sin
ner on entering spirit-life. He replied:]
"When a dark spirit first enters the spirit-land
he in thrown into a deep sleep, in which he sees
all the most horrid sights that can harrow up the
soul. He sees beasts of tbe most terrific ana dis
gusting kind, lizards, snakes, creeping things; and
all because ho corrupted his mind* with vices that
corresponded with sucli animals. All these visions
are realities to him.. He continues in this sleep
for some time, in length according to the degree
of his corruption. When awake, he finds himself
in an extended plain filled with dark beings—all
as dark as himself. Tliey soon discover Trim to
bo .a new comer, and rush upon him, dragging him
by the lialr, yelling, shrieking, howling. Discord
reigns everywhere, till he finds himself almost
dead witli fright. Before he can be received into
the society of these devils in human shape, ho
must become as great a devil as any one of them.
After awhile lie becomes ready to torment all
that come from earth as dark as himself, and
soon becomes tliat damned soul that seldom feels
• moment’s peace.
Time rolls on, and he comes to his senses, be
gins to feel some pangs of remorse, becomes peni
tent, and cries to God for mercy. Directly an
angel comes to him, causes his garments to be
come loss dark, and hope finds a lodgment in his
breast. After lie has been some time earnestly
seeking God, more light is given, and gradually
he progresses to happiness.
Every resting place is a sphere; in every sphere
are seven conditions, and many states of develop
ment, and in every development different stages
of progression. We are all developing to a higher
grade, and every position places us beyond our
former stato, al ways developing higher, aud never
ceasing to advance."
[To continue tiie narrative:]
“ Witli those depraved creatures I continued for
some time, delighting to torture all who had lived
corrupt lives liko my own. Daily did I meet with
some whom I had known on earth, and with the
hate of a fiend did I wreak my vengeance upon
them.
'
After roaming about for a considerable time,
I became so hardened in every kind of wicked
ness that none but tiie most abandoned wretches
would associate with me. Day by day I became
worse and worse, until scarcely the semblance of
humanity remained. My chief delight was to
torture the new comers, and often have I known
sweet revenge when one of my former compan
ions fell into my clutches.
I once came upon a man who had bereft me
of some property by fraud. Tiie moment he lift
ed liis eyes upon me a death-like feeling came
over him, nnd he fell to tho ground in extreme
terror. Then came my triumph, and well did I
repay him for his treachery. He spoke not a
word, but resigned himself to our will. I had
with me a band of as desperate creatures as my
self. We caught him by the liair and dragged
him for hours, until life seemed to be extinct, and
then we left him. I could relate many such
scenes.
Our band once fell in with a man who hnd
lived in New Orleans, the keeper of a billiardroom. He left no means untried to ruin all that
came under bls influence. Daily could he be
seen standing before his door, inviting nil to come
that would. Many a young man fell a victim to
his arts, and suicide itself was not unfrequently
the result of Ids machinations. At last he died,
and on Ids coming hero the first he encountered
was our band.
There were among ns two who had been his
victims. One hail lost all his property at billiards
and other gambling; the other had also commit
ted suicide. He seemed. paralyzed tbe moment
he saw ns, for lie knew that no mercy was to be
expected. We sprang upon him at a bound. He
shrieked in great agony, but in a few moments he
fell bereft of all consciousness. That man is now
one of the most active in torturing others. Such
is spirit-life among the lower ordersl
Years rolled on without any change in my con
dition. All tliat I could think of was tiie extreme
folly of my life; and remorse filled my soul with
anguish inconceivable to you. You have been
told of liquid fires smoking witli sulphur, into
which tho damned are plunged. That would be
heaven compared to what we suffer. Gladly
would we make the exchange, especially if after
ages of perpetual burnings escape were possible.
But the teachings of tiie church have tlieir influ
ence even here, and all believe their condition to
be eternal.
:
.
You can imagine nothing so dark and dismal
as tbe scene around us. The light, if it is to bo
called such, is so obscure that it is witli difficulty
we can find our way. The gronnd is bare of
everything like vegetation. We see no laughing
child at play, no cheerful face, no guileless smile,
no one free from care, no peace, no quiet; but de
spair seems fixed upon every countenance, a gen
eral gloom prevails, and all appear driven by remrirse to wailing without hope of end.
But although dark spirits, we are not altogeth
er bereft of the common feelings of humanity; we
•re not totally depraved. We even sometimes
do good, if at the same time we can derive amusemerit from it. I will relate an instance that oc
curred riot long since:
......... There lived in the State of New Ydrk a man in
bumble life who earned his support by cutting
wood.: He had » shrew of • wife. who mad^blm
very unhappy by her constant vituperation. He

could not please her, do what he would. This
came to the knowledge of a band of dark spirits,
and they resolved to give ber a lesson, and that
she should remember their visit to the end of her
life on earth.
. '
One night they began by lifting up the bed till
tho couple fell ont; and hardly had they got back
before they were out agaih. This was repeated
several times, until they became terribly alarm
ed. Noises were heard, too, all over the house,
and the different articles of furniture changed
places in every direction. Nightly did this con
tinue, till they were almost distracted.
At length when they were ready to leave the
house, a message was brought from a distant part
of the country telling the wife why they were thus
annoyed, and threatening to treat her still worse
if she did not make her husband happy. This
hail a good effect, for from that moment not a
happier couple could be found.
I could fill volumes with accounts of our devil
tries. I have been often in saloons where men
assemble to drink and gamble, nnd there met with
those I formerly knew and associated with. JLiittle did they suspect me to be so near, and I had
my revenge by stimulating them to still further
excesses. Many a brawl and fight, and even
many a murder, have thus been brought on by
evil spirits.
A man is not dead because the breath has left
his body. He is possessed of tbe same feelings,
affections, passions, likes and dislikes he ever had,
and some of them even more Intensified, Every
dare-devil act that thrills the community with
horror, is generally the work of evil spirits. Every
reputable person will call to mind how at times
lie has been urged to commit some act of folly at
which his soul had ever revolted. This is the
whispering of evil spirits, and let them but once
get the advantage, and that man has no security
for the future.
After many years such as I have described, a
spirit came to me and asked if I wonld like to im
prove my condition; giving me to understand
there was a way of escape. I thought at first he
was trifling with me, for such a thought had never
entered my mind; but there was a look of sincer
ity gleaming from his countenance that soon dis
sipated such nn idea, and I fairly quailed before
Ills honest face, nor could I falter a reply.
He spoke again—told me there was no revenge
ful Being, but a loving Father—no eternal fires,
no everlasting burnings of a guilty conscienceno Implacable God, but one ever ready to hear
the penitent’s cry; no perpetual sorrow, but a
calm reliance upon the Father’s love—nor should
I fear to pray, for prayer is but the uplifting of
the heart to God for mercy.
I said not a word in reply, for I could not drink
in such a thought—it overwhelmed me; and when
I looked upon the wretches that surrounded me,
and knew that they had been a long time in that
condition, the thing seemed absurd. Yet to doubt
his sincerity was impossible, for there be stood, in
glittering array, truth beaming forth from every
lineament. He bade me reflect on what he had
said, promising to come again. I did reflect, - but
the thought made no lodgment within my breast;
I was too corrupt.
He came again, bringing with him a bright
spirit, whose first glance threw me into inexpres
sible emotion. It was my child. She waited for
me to speak, but I could not. At length she said:
‘ Father, it is I, your dear child. Yon will believe
me, I am sure; I come to lead you from this hor
rid condition, and assist you in your upward pro
gress. This dear friend has told me all about you,
and I cannot be happy till I see you so. Let me
instruct you, dear father, and know that you are
a child of God, as am I, and that you can become
as bright a spirit as any that chants the praises of
God.’
Then spoke he| companion, and said: 'You
must no longer despair, my friend. Know that
we are sent to proclaim freedom to all, to every
child of God, however laden with sin. Know that
all your crimes can be obliterated by repentance,
and that even the painful remembrance of them
will pass away. No longer mourn then over the
past, but lift up your heart in fervent prayer to
God, and be assured you will be heard.*
Is it not wonderful that such an appeal did not
roach my heart? So hardened was it, and cor
rupt, that but little impression was made. Yet
I conld not banish it altogether from my mind,
and often those words came upon me with great
force.
I inquired who wns my first visitor, and learn
ed that he bore your name—he was your son.
Tide was several years before I made your ac
quaintance. My daughter came often after this
and renewed her entreaties, but to no purpose. I
was too much enthralled by tho vile wretches
among whom I first was thrown, and by tlieir in
fluence was I kept in the same dark condition
until I met with you; yet often thinking of what
your son and my child had said.
*
Thus it was, when, more than three years ago,
I made your acquaintance at yopr sister’s in
Northampton. I come nt first merely for amuse
ment, and thought of nothing but to tax your cre
dulity and make fun. You could not conceive
of such duplicity in tho spirit-world, because your
experience hitherto had been only with your
bright friends. I saw where to touch the tenderest spot—I knew the secret grief that weighed you
down, and on that I brought all my efforts to bear.
How flattering were the hopes excited, and how
poignant the disappointment. Never have I wit
nessed more acute mental agony than when first
the cheat was discovered. And this was followed
by another and another deception, but inflicting
not tlio like pain, for distrust after this was ever
present.
I am not so dark as I was then. Your instruc
tions havo done more to enlighten me than all
else beside. Be not surprised at this. You wonld
naturally suppose that bright spirits would have
far greater influence; but it is not so, as all dark
spirits will testify. You are nearer to our plane
than they. When yon speak it comes as though
from one of us, while bright spirits are so far above
our comprehension, that what they say makes but
slight impression. They talk at us, while ybu
speak to us.
At first your conversation fell upon mo afi Idle
words, but not so with all who beard you; and
you.cannot imagine whnt crowds assembled when
you gave one of yonr lectures to dark spirits—
pressing against each other to catch every' word;
aud at each lecture the throng Increased, until it
numbered thousands. How astonished will you
bo, on coming here,\to find yourself attended by
many, very many spirits whom you never knew
on earth, oi* even hoard of. These were once dark
spirits wbi have profited by your Instructions,
and who attribute all their present happiness to
those lectures. '
'
'
: You ask, have I not too bebn benefited? Ihave,
but not.to the samri extent Mothers. I have ea
gerly listened, and ariXlouSly desired to drink' in
every word, but there Is something about mo
which I carinot fathom. Intellectuallyi I^bOlieve
its truth, bnt it 'does riot Mach tny heart, ko that It
can do the good I Md it *had diiri to Others. Yet t
am • better man, by far, than when flnt I came.

Tbe patient endurance you manifested under
such persistent persecution, did more to rouse with
in me better feelings than all your teachings;
and often when I thought of practicing another
deception, your calm and earnest appeal turned
me away. '
'*
There is one part of my conduct for which I can
not forgive myself. You wore doing a good work.
in those circles, but I put a stop to them by telling
you that it was all folly to suppose that spirits
could be benefited by anything you could say,
and that it was only a subject of merriment to
them. At this you became disheartened, and no
more circles were held. Many curses have been
thrown nppn me for this, and I reproach myself
exceedingly.
Let me explain why it is so difficult for us to
progress. We are constantly attended by groups
of spirits who form a little community. Every
thought is known as soon as it finds lodgment in
the brain,and if teachings such as you have given,
or such as we receive from bright spirits, should
make any impression, all around are excited, and
no peace can that spirit know until he manifests
his indifference by some great act of deviltry.
But there are exceptions. Recently I came
across a spirit who had been attending your cir
ole, and your words had made a powerful impres
sion. He kept aloof from all society, and took no
pleasure in the scenes he formerly delighted in.
As soon as this was known, strong efforts were
made to bring him back, bnt all in vain: he stood
firm as a rook. Months rolled on, as you com
pute time, and I lost sight of him, until recently
he came as a minister to dark spirits, and the
change I witnessed in him was beyond all descrip
tion. He had laid aside his dark garments, and
now appeared clothed in bright array. But thO
greatest change was in the expression of his coun
tenance; it fairly beamed with love. I give this
as a remarkable instance, although I must admit
that I have known many such. His name was
Andrew Addison.
Occasionally one turns aside to his meditations,
but not long is he alone, for soon a bright spirit is
at his side, whispering words of consolation; and
I have never known one who had taken the first
progressive step, whom I did not afterwards see
in bright apparel, come to instruct us.
Thus, my friend, I have given you an account
of my eventful life, both on earth and since I have
come to the spirit-world. It is full of instruction,
and should be published in the Banner of
Light, for the benefit of others. You can avail
yourself of the hints I have given to ascertain the
truth of every word. I died at tho advanced age
of 65, on the 5th of July, 1835.
I have no objection to give yon, in confidence,
the name of my father, B---- L——
[Before you go, please explain, if you can, how
it is that you have impressed me with all this—
given, I am sure, in yonr own words—now as
great a mystery to me as ever.]
“ When I wish to impress you with certain words*
I first fix my'thought firmly upon them, and then
breathe them upon your brain; immediately the
impression is made. At times I am at fault; this
is because I did not sufficiently intensify my
thought, and I have to try again. Sometimes the
difficulty is with you, when yon suffer your
thoughts to wander, or your attention is attracted
hy other influence, but you are the best medium
I have yet found.”
Baltimore, Jan. 18,1867.
* Ono of the first'amlllct in Baltimore.
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CONSOLATION IN SPIRITUALISM.
The warblings of the captive canary arrest the
attention of the nursling infant, the calyx of
whose soul is just beginning-to open and to dis
close the embryo bud of that, rare and beautiful
flower,' reason. With what seeming eagerness
and wonder he grasps after tbe sunbeam that
finds its way through tho half-closed blinds into
the nursery. “ Too bright for your tender eight,”
says tbe fond mother. Everything that surrounds
him is an influence that tends to develop into a
higher and more perfect understanding, till tbe
blossoming mind ripens into tbe fruit of intelli
gence.' And then what follows? Do we find him
still listening to the voice of Nature till her varied
accents have a meaning and become as familiar
to his ear as those variously modulated tunes of
his mother's voice? No; we find his soul em
balmed in prejudice, wrapped about and as im
pervious to surrounding influences as the mum
mied form of a long burled Egyptian. The hand
that shielded his first tender sight from the too
glaring sunlight, shaded his mental vision also
from great truths; sitting herself in the shadow
of darkness, the same reflected upon him. Later,
tho world took him into keeping, and it said,
“ Here you find paths wherein are the footsteps of
ages; walk ye therein.” They are overgrown and
shaded by the parasite century plants of old
thought and superstition; milestones of what has
been hedge the way, and he plods as others have
done, not daring to let a glance fall beyond the
posts, for the great Oycloplan eye of the world is
upon him, and what would it say if he should
launch forth to set a few new stakes? yes, what
has it said, and what does it say? Why did
Columbus’s aspirations meet with such rebuffs?
Why was he called a fool and a maniac? And
why did Galileo's scientific investigations bring
upon him the condemnation of death? And why,
in every age, coming, down to our own day and
generation, have men been persecuted who out
grew the swaddling creeds and opinions of their
ancestors? It is because they have appeared in
the horizon, a star in the east, indicators of new
truths, before tho world has fully ripened to re
ceive them.
He who refuses to accept inexplicable theories
thrust upon ills understanding, but who claims for
Nature immutable laws fixed by a higher Intelli
gence, is set aside as t fanatic, or worse, and it is
only from a spirit of compassion that be, is toler
ated In so-called good society. You scarcely storm
the citadel of thought nowadays,but to find with
in a wrestling against, Orthodoxy.. Men and wo
men keep up a continuhl strife witli reason,
rather than open the doors and windows of their
understanding to let in the searching trutli of
God's own light, which alone can convert this
desert world of doubt, of fear and illiberallty, to
a garden of revealed evidences that will arouse
within us a consciousness that we are akin to
angels, who guide, guard and sympathize with
us.
. ,
...... J.....
'
;
In this staid Quaker city, of uniform red brick
blocks, with .unsullied white, marble steps and
whiteboard window blinds,turned.back,having
tbo appearance of so many tablets set in the walls,
as If awaiting the coming of the recordiqg angel,
upon which to write the deeds of men, l\m the.
guest of one who grieves under the burden of sor
row, caused by the recent departure of her mother
to that sphere of existence, where the spirit is
firop to act unfettered by the clogs that made it,
here twin sufferer with; play. < In relating.to me
incidents of tyer )jst day's pn eprth.she spys,;!',Myi
mother was not a fi!piritual6t, and never gave heed
to any of their/bplteh opinions; bat there was

swuthinp very singular connected witli her illness,
For months she was almost wholly confined' to
her b wn room, and when I would insist upon hav
ing some .onp remain with her, she would say, * Oh
no, I am not alone: two forms are ever by my
side.'** And when her weeping daughter stooped
to catch the accents of her scarcely audible voice,'
'' weep not," and turning her head from one side
to the other, smilingly she said, “They await to
bear me hence.” There was no longer speech, the
spirit had fled.
“ And now,” adds the daughter, " I sometimes
hope that she lingers near me. I feel her pres
ence, and my Interrogatories to her seem to be
answered. She assuages my grief.”
.
Ab, how sweetly comforting would be these
seeming evidence's of an angel mother’s presence,
if she could accept them as realities, and could be
convinced that heaven is not so far away but that
our souls may hold endearing commune with
those that go across the placid stream before us.
How we long to see these fettering bands of isms
broken, that hold enslaved the soul, staying the
outgushing expression of all that is in us worthy
a relationship with the Divine. When creeds give
way to truths, and the prayer book to the utter
ances of the soul, then shall we live toward tbe
perfecting of a higher existence, where longings
for more life, more light, more love, are satisfied.
Philadelphia, March llt/i, 1867.
M.J. 8.
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iQ.—After all, what would the laborer do with
out the, capitalist?
A,—The question is answered by another ques
tion: without the surplus of product taken from
the'laborer, where would have been the capi
talist?
Q.—Ah! but if the capitalist does not em
ploy—: > .
A.—Let us go back to first principles: without
labor there is no wealth. If the capitalist, wbo has accumulated by opportunity and unjust laws
made in times of oppression, withholds from tbe
laborer, even wherewithal to barely live, he men
aces his own fortune, which is absurd—besides
doing a wrong.
Q.—In what manner?
A.—Suppose an extreme case. If all capitalists
followed the same rule and could leave the peo
ple without employment, within a given time the
great mass of the people would perish; the great
er number of tbe middle class would, then be re
duced to ruin by the want of purchasers of their
goods, and finally the richest men would fall and
perish.
.
■
Q.—Could not the middle class (traders, &c.)be
sustained by the rich?
■
A.—It is the millions who buy to eat, to clothe
themselves, to procure shelter, warmth, comfort,
Written for the Banner of Light
to travel, to obtain fair prices, who support the
traders, merchants, manufacturers, &o. The rich
BUBAL SUNDAYS
man spends more in proportion than a poor man,
BY J. BOMBER, JR.
but chiefly in the way of luxuries, and much of
his extravagance is less directly.beneflclal, as it is
*T is sweet to bear the mellow bells
a means of supporting artificial and even demor
Ring on tbe Day of Rest
alizing industries.
*T is sweet to hear them softly knell
Q.—And yet a vast mass of our goods are pur
O’er sparkling wave and hill and dell,
chased only by ths rich?
.
Till their faint notes with Echo dwell,
A.—If we go back no more than a hundred
Like whisperings of the blest! '
years, we shall find that many things are com
Churobgoing bells! churohgolng bells!
mon among the'laboring class now, which were
Thou art pathos to tbe ear!
exclusively enjoyed by the rich of that time.
When o’er the hills we love so well,
Q.—What has caused the change?
Thy symphonies in beauty swell,
A.—Two things: improved mechanical skill,
Apollo strikes his tuneful shell,
.
enabling us to sell such luxuries and necessaries
And wakes the holy teafi
' at a low price, and Improved condition and intelli
gence of the laborer, which enables him to pro
’Tls on a quiet Bunday morn
cure better wages, and requires him to live most
( In balmy month of May,
like a man.
......
When cattle with the crumpled horn
Q.—Then we get back to a former statement,
Delighted scent approaching Dawn,
that the nation is more prosperous.
And blushing, rosy-fingered Morn
A.—Certainly. The more people are employed
Speeds smiling on her way.
at good wages, the more money is put every day
in circulation, and the more the demand for good
The prudent wife with pious care
Hides Tommy’s toys to-day,
’
workmen of all kinds is increased, by everybody
While good granddame in easy chair
being able to aid in the operations if doing more
Doth comb the squirming urchin’s hair,
business and interchanging more money.
Which snakes the youngster almost swear
Q.—Then you place the rich in the second place
in a country?
•
[
At being kept from play.
A.—For the reason that, without the millions
Deep in the chimney-corner snug
whose heads and hands change the ra w materials
Is grandsire stowed away:
of nature Into articles of food and raiment, &e.,
With feet upon the homely rug,
they could have had no existence; further, be
In easy reach the cider-mug,
cause, in sustaining our markets by what they
The old man doth his Bible hug
personally consume or use, they necessarily do
And puff his pipe of clay.
very little.
'
Q.—Yet we regard them as the very life and
'Neath well-sweep, just across the way,
soul of a nation?
„ Old Tige lies in the sun;
A.—An eminent Catholic Bishop in the.twelfth
Young Hopeful, mindful of the day,
century, says: " Only two classes are recognized
Unto the barnyard wends his way,
in a nation, the clergy who pray and the nobles
To scare the chickens from their “ lay,"
who fight" The people, he says contemptuously,
Till Monday has begun!
“are not reckoned in the State.” Do we still
Screened by yon fragrant hay-cock’s height— “reckon” the laborers of so little importance?
Sub rosa is the pledge—
Or do we not overrate the social position of the
Are scapegrace sons of Parson Trite,
.'
children of opportunity?
.
.
And Deacon Jones, and Widowsmite!
Q.—Then what is the true position of the mer
The young scamps puffin huge delight .
chants or traders?
L
Pipes, short and black; and all unite
A.—They are a sort of middle-men—the farm
In game known as “ Old Sledgel’’
er who raises crops—the manufacturer who
weaves goods—the miner who digs for metals—
Adown the road in solemn state
the laborer of every kind, both of head nnd hand,
Slow rides the godly Deacon;
who by his industry creates a useful, saleable
Little caros he if he is late—
article, is not always able to sell for want of time
He knows the choir will, for him wait;
and occasion; lie therefore disposes of or trusts
So, wiping sweat from ruddy pate,
his goods to the middle man, who for a commis
He cries*'Hud up I Hud up, old Katel”
sion or per centage, in addition to the original
And jogs along to meeting.
price, undertakes to find purchasers, or transports
By yonder creek, I'm grieved to say, *
tl^em to places where they are required.
With- boots down at his heels,
Q.—But this operation may not be very benefi
Lurks truant boy on Sabbath day I
cial to the laborer?
Good Lord! what would the Deacon say,
A.—He, the creator of tbe wealth, holds the
Should thirsty nag take him that way?
lowest position. In the first place, the .land is
No doubt he would the youngster flay,
claimed as the property of a rich man; he lets to
Who slyly bobs for eels!
another, and he probably sub-lets to a third, who,
speculating on tbe necessities of the many who In yonder house with steeple tall
cannot get a foothold of land or right in the raw
The saints have met to pray—
material, employs them at the lowest price—the
middle men and the proprietor, who do nothing
Or doze. - We hear the parson drawl,
but
own, requiring the large profits which im
“ In Adam's fall we sinned all.”
poverish the workmen.
“Thus saith the Lord, and thus St. PauL”
Q.—But wbo is to blame in all this?
And, “Fourthly,” hear of his " last 'call*
A.—No one in fact. Tiie condition in which the
people of the twelfth century were, (being slaves,)
To Heathen lands away.”
did not allow of much, improvement tor many
centuries. In the thirteenth and fourteenth centu
While in the gallery, hid from view
ries, some of the worst features of slavery, were
Behind tho singers' screen,
modified; but not only laborers, even clerks,
Or, haply, in you silent pew,
.
traders and merchants, were regarded as having
Laughs graceless lad, who graceless threw
no rights that the superior classes need ressect.
Q.—Then our social arid class prejudices are
Those beechnuts at the Deacon’s cue!
only a modification of ancient barbarisms? .
Woe, woe, young lad! woe unto you—
A—Undoubtedly. The savage in man is not
'
When be wakes from his dreamt*
yet conquered, and therefore all those who have
tiie opportunity think themselves Justified in
Fond mothers in the churchyard stray,
profiting by it.
The morning service o’er;
Q.—Supposing onr rich recognized the souroe
of their wealth, and resolved to make the laborer
They wander ’mong the tombs to-day
a fair sharer with him, would he not be mined?
To sadly weep, or silent pray,
A.—That Is hardly possible. For if the effect of
Or prune the rosebush o’er the clay
it was at once to double the amount of wages, the
Of loved ones, gone beforel
result would of necessity bo an equivalent in
crease in the business transactions or tbe country,
Rest, rest, my Muse I Keep silent here!
and consequently a larger remuneration to every
Let heart-incense arise
well-to-do man.
Q.—How so?
■ .
.
In holy thoughts of those yet dear!
A.—If ten millions of dollars a week have been
Thy loved ones surely linger near, *
Jiatd our laborers, and the amount wns Suddenly
Though faintly comes “ my title clear
□creased to twenty millions a week, or athonsand millions a year, the capacity of the workers
To mansions in the skies.”
to buy in the market is doubled. And as each
dollar is capable of being the vehicle for many
Look up, bereavdd ones of earth!
purchases or exchanges—each one who receives
Thy clouds with brightness blend I
payment being able to use the same dollar to pro
Freed from this world of little worth,
cure . wha) he requires of somebody else, and so ,
We ’ll meet them round a Heavenly hearth,
on—the business transactions or exchanges must
far exceed the mere circulating medium used for
Joint-heirs to an Immortal Birth,
that purpose.
Aviioso Sabbath ne'er shall end.
Q.—when the people were slaves, money could
St. Albans, Vt.
not have been much wanted?
A.—There was little of it. Tho circulating meInfant Damnation Doctrine.
dlum Is mostly useful among tbe people and for
Tbe Watchman nnd Reflector-referrlng to Bov. limited purchases. The larger transactions'require
Mr. Chnmbro's article in tiie Universalist, con for the most part little of it. In the old times
clusively showing that Orthodoxy has taught the even the rich were comparatively poor, and to sup
doctrine of infant damnation, says, “no one retid port tlieir retainers they allowed them to make
in dogmatic history would think of denying that raids upon towns and villages, traders and trav
many theological tlieorizers have taught, directly elers, so that for many centuries in Europe high
or by Implication, the doctrine of Infant damna way robbery and burglary were common “pas-'
, ■■ .<
'. ;
tion, some as a logical deduction, or as a loose in times.”
Q.—Then the progress of civilization Is mostly ■
ference, from thoir creed at ono point and some at
due
to
>tho
recognition
of
the
rights
Of
tlie.laboranother. Tho denial of it by any one-is sufficient
evidence that tl;e person, however, populriras a ing classes to a fair equivalent for the work pro
y y
preacher, or prominent in general denominational duced.,
A.—Exactly so. In the conflicts of classes, in the .
matters, is not an authority in dogmatic history;
and to catch up the loose dfctd’of such, and then antagonisms of interests, in the struggles for pow
overthrow them witli a parade Of learning, is, to er, in the‘eagerness for place, the grriat fundament
say the least, far from scholarly.’' s :
r
: al truths ot tiie rights of manwere very slowly but
Perhaps our contemporary would modify its surely developed, until Oven those most unjustly
oplniotf somewhat, lf.it Knorr. ffbm, Whence the -treated, and despised came_in for a ehsre/iOI the
denial came. Nor dows tulnktlielbarned clergy bleyslng. Thus justice, workaitse if on through .
man who made itj'-Will'‘very much thank tni thb selfishness of man. Thb jwrorigs,
Watchman and Reflector for,tue compliment. ;Dr. i toward indlvldiinls have excited reflections which
Beecher . once deniodf it, and wM .repyed to by have reasoned: out ;the rights of alL^ Anainenoe••
a Uriilarian minister. Perhaps, pr. B. WM no.. the, oppressed,. wbetW noble or, priest, merchant,
authority in dogmatic' biftoty. Thb Watchman pdet or Uilpsobhffi lriJabprtng
andi B^flectt>t;:tuenV*oknbwledgea that the doo* MuMhavelabbred hriktiowlngly to biteak down
trine has been taught by Calvinutio writers.—Ths the tyranny of bad habits, and sow the seeds of •
more peaceful Snd proaporotu future,
> A.
Universalist.
.
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Putcheerftil asMargery was.shefound, itweari- icate and thin, that fifty thousand placed one capacities for visions and intuition, and shrink
some work ' She had to be up early'and get the upon the other would hot form a heap more than from grappling with the forms and facts which
'
________
. •
‘
breakfast ready; and everything'prepared to a quarter of an inch high. And yet in each one they bring forth?"
,
nv1Z uno
tmy v
WITTAR
,eBTe' 8,18 hired a woman In another room to circulates the life and flows the living power of That crazy man John (commonly called a saint)
n ; r n Win .
TO tok8 CMe of ‘he haby with her own; Mary she the insect. ■
'
had a great capacity for vieiont, but I have seldom
^^'W&n D New^kClty^
' 88“‘ “> 8°hool. The other two had to take care of
found a sane man that could comprehend his
GUESS WHAT I HAVE HE ABD.
___ ________ —— _ ■_ _—themselves, and get their bread when they were
visions. Dr. Adam Clark, who wrote a learned
~w7tNnknotthatwedaiiy.ee' ’’ ' ’
hungry, and play with the dozen other children
commentary on the Bible, when ha got to the
BY
MRS.
FOLLEN.
About our iiearthi. angels that art u be,
in the same house—some of whom were left by
Apocalypse said,111 do not understand tlio book.”
• their mothers as these were by Margery.
Aud I, less learned than he, must say I do not
rt^. “•••
Dear mother, guess what I have heard!
(Lbiou Hon.
n-—
At first Margery thought she must have meat
comprehend tbe visions of Baron Swedenborg,
Oh, it will soon be spring,
- every day; but that would not do, it cost too
nor of any other visionary enthusiast.
. ,
[Original.]
'
I
*m
sure
it
was
a
little
bird
—
much; so she saved that for her Sunday’s luxury,
I never had much veneration for what is called
Mother,
I
heard
him
sing.
BOUQUETS OF FLOWERS.
and she managed to keep the children healthy on
Intuition. I have never met with a great mind
otherfood.
, . '
from intuitive genius. Great and correct knowl
Look at this little piece of green
.
■ . : '■
Crocus Vernna.
.
What a busy life she had. Up early in the
edge is only to be acquired by patient study, deep
That peeps out from the snow
■ The spring crocus has sent np its delicate blos morning, sweeping, dusting, oaring for the baby,
. research and calm investigation. To speak of tlie
As if it wanted to be seen—
soms^ pushing them up through the rough soli as getting breakfast, leaving the dishes for Mary to
intuitions of the heart is nonsense, unless heart is
'T will soon be spring, I know.
if In too much haste to utter the beautiful proph wash, and she was off. by seven o’clock to her
used metaphorically for brain. My heart can no
And
oh,
come
here,
come
here
and
look
—
ecy of summer to wait for the coming forth of the day’s work. What great baskets of clothes went
more think then my hand. Females claim great
How fast it runs along;
leaves and stalks. It seems like a blossom of the through her hands. How many
_ feet of boards
credit for their goodness of heart, nnd we are will
Here is a cunning little brook,
earth, and as if the great world were blooming she scrubbed. And yet in every basket the image
ing to ncord to them all they claim; but after all
Oh
hear
its
pretty
songl
for joy of the spring-time.
■
of the little baby made it seem like play to carry
it is the head whence the goodness arises, and is
In walking through the busy streets of afclty, the clothes through all the changes to sweet,
conveyed through delicate aud sensitive nerves
I know’t is glad the winter’s gons
to regulate their finer feelings,
Sil sorts of life was to be seen. Here were gay white,
" ' purified
" ‘ garments. ,Ou every floor she had
That kept it all so still,
young ladies after tbeir springbonnets,and young to scrub looked up Frank’s asking face, waiting
When I shall be able to comprehend the visions
For now it merrily runs on
men hurrying to tbeir business. One. old man for more bread and butter.
of Spiritualism, I shall accord to John, of the
And goes Just where it will.
'
But all the weariness of toil departed when 'she
Apocalypse, all he claims for the monstrous pro
with his grey locks, and a smile that was won by
I feel just like the brook, I know;
ductions of a disordered mind; and to Baron
much goodness, looked up as if to say, “I know was at ,home again with the baby in her arms,
It says, it seems to me,
Swedenborg his visions when in a cataleptic state,
________________
.
and Jennie by her side. Supper over—for Maral!
about: it you will grow tired of it all by-and“ Good-by, cold weather, ice and snow; .
which he mistook for realities.
by." And here, too, were market carts and fine I gery would go through all the forms of getting a
Now girls and brooks are free."
•arriages, and pleasnre-seekers and tollers, street good supper when she bad only bread and a bit
W. L. Horton, M. D.
Lynnfield Hotel, Mau., April 24th, 1867.
•are, and all kinds of busy life. And just in the of tea without any sugar—and the children at last
I love to think of what you said,
midst of all this active, noisy life, was ah old asleep, she began her night work, which consist
Mother, to me last night,
Written for the Banner of Light.
graveyard. Its grey, mossy stones were sombre, ed of patching and darning in a clumsy way, for
Of this great world that God has made
and even its grass had a weary look, as if it were Margery had never been used to nice sewing, and
AFTER THE STRIFE, VICTORY
So beautiful and bright
>ot quite in its place amid all that noise and con- it took her a good while to do a little.
AND REST.
And now it is the happy spring,
fusion. Bnt on the border of this city graveyard
She never went to bed until twelve, bnt pa
BY WILFRID WYLLEY8.
No naughty thing I *11 do;
wns a bed of crocus blossoms. Blue, white and tlently strove with her sleepiness, that she might
golden, the flowers in their beanty came np, and keep the children decent.
I would not be the ouly thing
Why are you downcast, oh my brother, treading
And In all this hard toil she was never sorry
That is not happy, too.
looked as fresh as if in the midst of tbe sweet
With steps sublime the weary march of life,
that she had it to do, and never wished that she
country.
While round your way tbe evil fiends are flaunting
[Original.]
'What a beautiful Illustrated margin to this had not begun It. It could not be supposed that
With bloody hands the crimson flags of strife?
great book of life and death! These little bios- the children would be altogether a comfort to her.
FLEUB-DE-LYB, OB FLEUB-DE-LUOB.
some were ever dear to me, but now they seemed The baby, left to hands that did not love It, and to
Dost deem, to-day, that Heaven with brazen arches
The early kings of France had an emblem on
...
dearer and tenderer than ever. I thought of the poor milk and such food as the other baby got,
And windows closed, o’erhangs the way ye
freshly made grave under the larch tree, and the was often cross, and had half-waking sleep. Mary their crowns and sceptres which was quite sin
tread?
gular.
Some
supposed
it
to
represent
the
three
Do
st
weep^ heartsick, that all your toilsome
grass-grown one among the mountains, and these liked better to be at play in the streets than stayMargery after
she
Httle blossoms'formed the passage-way between ing in
' andJ helping -• got■ -home; petals of the Iris; others thought that the original
marches
.
.
,
those dark shadows and the beautiful spiritual and Frank had a most vexatious habit ef running emblem was three toads,, which was ugradually
Seem but to lead to valleys dry and dead?
away,
anil
frightening
Margery
lest
she
should
changed
to
look
like
no
particular
object
and
Ufe Just beyond.
and’ Jennie
" ''him;
’
"
’ tumbled
- - --down stairs called Fleur-de-Lys. Louis VII, who engaged in Whilst struggling hard with life’s besetting evils,
It is said in ancient fable that Crocus and never And
Smilax loved each other. But for some reason and got into the water-pail, and put ashes into the second crusade, took a particular blazon that ■ Whilst battling hard with life's low aims and
ills,
the course of their love did not run smoothly, and the kettle. And Margery gave them little shak he might distinguish himself, aud chose the one
that Crocus was changed by the Gods into this ings and scoldings, but she was never really
. cross, worn by tbe early kings. Tbe common people Dost deem it all a mirage, demon painted,
The lovely greenness of the far-offhills—
lovely spring flower, and Smilax into a beautiful and was always glad that she had them all to contracted tbe name of Louis into Luce, and after
flower, whose name is not given to us. We can care for.
a time the flower which was represented on his
,
almost fancy that it may be the purple dwarf
last that greatest of all trials to the poor coat or arms Fleur-do-Luce. Tills history makes
T
,, ,
,,
.
the flower of the springtime seem of royal birth.
dn
,elory’ "10ckin«: tl,°1e8tat1° ,
Margery ’had’to
Iris, for both belong to tbe same family of Jussien, came: they were sick.
' ' And
* ’ now ”
’
«
z
i
Of
treeless
wastefl,
and
valleys
rudo
and
stony.
leave her work, and watch and nurse them by It comes up as the coat of anus of every royal
, , ’
., J
•ailed Irideae, from Iris the rainbow.
heart in all the world, and fits the gardens of the
And 8andy de8ert8’ wldo and dc8olate?
day
and
night.
The
little
money
that
she
bad
These little flowers are very much like the lives
®f some people, nothing but bloom nnd beauty. saved for their clothes must be taken to pay for poor as well as the rich, for tho earth and tho sun, Faint not! Faint not! the brazen skies shall open,
Ohl footsore toller on the sandy plain;
They make me think of a little family whose his medicines and a doctor. Oh what sorrowful days the dew and the rain give it its regal colors, and
_
_ written
_____ down by
_ the angels as an lllus- those were to Margery, when she thought the no king or prince owns it more than the peasant.' And earth grow green, with more than emerald
tory
Is
tasted margin to the great black letter book of baby would die.
..
rapture,
Mew York City.
...have .less care,..” said
..
“ But if it dies yon would
Answer to Enigma in onr last.
And joy shall guest your mourning souls
Oh what wretchedness can be found in one some one.
again.
Between two high mountains.
_________
___ city! Who would ever think
Margery was angry. She want less care I She
avenue
of a great
There are deep vales, wild hills and thorny
there oonld be any blossoming of beauty there? want to get a Httle more comfort by such a loss!
Reply of Dr. Horton.
deserts,
•
In the midst of all the filth and misery, in a No, no. And she prayed and watched, and care
My
has been recently
my
- attention
,
_------------------------- called,
------- >by
-z —
j
Aud stony wastes, for mortal feet to cross,
wretched tenement house, a father and mother fully nursed the little ones into life again, and
niece, Mrs. Bradford, a subscriber to the Banner ]jre souls may sit in Gain’s eternal presence,
were both dying. Four little children clustered then went back thankfully to her work.
OF Lioht, to an article in tho issue of April 6th,
With garlands crowned, victorious over Loss,
Sometimes
she
looked
at
tho
delicately
em

around them in a wondering dread. Something
under the signature of “ N. M.," Roxbury, Mass.
broidered
garments
that
she
hod
to
wash
for
had come to them that they could not understand.
The writer says, “ If I comprehend his mental But yet-trust God-there is a realm Elysian,
The oldest was only a wee bit of a thing of seven others, and sighed that she had not something as condition, teetimony will not satisfy him, and tesWhere rest will come to all our wearied feet;
pretty
for
the
baby;
but
the
first
time
that
it
years, small because of cold and hunger, and
timony is all that can be furnished through your Where, after strife, the war-scarred soul reposes
much care of other ones smaller and more help- called her mamma, she forgot all about it in her columns to satisfy such wants as bls.”
.
Amid the joys of that divine retreat,
Ims than she. It was a pitiful sight to see the great delight.
(
_
!
e
A
‘
A
8h
l
uld
Whose
emerald hills entranced our pilgrim vision,
mother’s pale face and the father’s anxious look,
One day Frank seemed to. be really lost The
proper
made in my first
__ to confirm
_ the statement
______
With bowers of balm that scent the cloudless
but Bad sights come to little eyes, that never corner groceries conld give no account of him. communication
to your paper, Jan. Sth, viz., “ tliat
air;
ought to see anything but beauty and loveliness. He was not to be heard of in the baker’s shop; the
C?n.V.ilC_ed Of,ttl°Th’ ab8d8 of B0U*8that «ossed tbe fl00d b6foro “8>
And with a prayer to the blessed Mary for her alleys and ash barrels gave no trace of him. of spirituality. Now all ^°.
I ask is for such testimo
Whose victor palms are beckoning for us there!
Btfle ones, that mother looked about on the deso- Margery had come homo tired, and had planned
ny as shall convince my understanding—such ev
late room and then closed her eyes forever, and a g°od comfortable time to sew and rest. But idence as shall not require me to ignore all former
the father could not pray, but only groan in anx- “cw that jeal ^rouble liad^ come she , knew no experience—such evidence as shall not cause me 8pirMu«ll»m in the M. E. Pulpit—An
fatigue. She went up and down, hither and
ions fear.
to stultify myself by laying aside Judgment and
Extract from Dr. Flak’s Sermon,
thither. Her cheerfulness and goodness had made
When all was over and the little ones had
It was my privilege and pleasure quite recently
for her many friends, and all tried to help her or reason to believe the ipse dixit of any man.”
tried until there were no more tears, and the baby comfort her.
To the main objection presented to my mind, to listen to a sermon from the Rev. Stephen Fisk,
'
had been quieted with a little pale fluid that is “Never you mind, he’ll turn up,” said one. and stated in my second communication of March M. D., LL. D., of New Albany, Ind., one of the
•ailed grocer’s milk, there came a gleam of sun " Such troublesome fellows always come round.” 9th, I have received no response, I made the as- most eloquent and learned preachers in the West,
shine into that darkened room. A frank, homely,
“Troublesome?” said Margery, bridling up, sertion that matter can and does think—that is to The Doctor's text was (Exodus xxill: 20), “ Behold
healthy face looked in, and pushed the door wide “and where’s a better boy than my Frankie? say, matter 'organized by Deity; that the mind, send an angel before thee, to keep thee in the
• open, as if to let the breath of pestilence out.
Didn’t he kiss me this morning,and say he’d soul or spiritconimenced to be formed In early Ufe, way, and to bring thee into the place which I
“Bless your hearts! and do n’t you know Mar
through the medium of the senses; that the soul have prepared.” He said that the doctrine of the
never be a bit of trouble more?”
gery, dearies? It’s no one else, sure.”
But when darkness really came and Frank had not a previous state of existence; or if it had, text was, that God provides the . Christian with
And she caught up the baby and covered it
we, in onr present state, had no consciousness of everything necessary and useful for his pilgrim' was not found, Margery was half beside herself,
with kisses, and patted Mary, tbe oldest, on the
“ It’s all because I was thinking to myself that such existence; and therefore it was no concern age through this world, and that he has prepared
head, and drew Frank, the round-cheeked boy,
I was tired and wanted a little rest I ’ll never of ours. The conclusion arrived at from these for him a resting-place at the end of his Journey,
who could thrive on a crust and a drink of cold do it again, if only the blessed Virgin will bring premises was, that it would be a legitimate de- God sends angels before the Christian pilgrim—
water, close to her shoulder, and laid Jennie’s
duction to say that that which had a beginning spiritual messengers before him—to keep him in
him back.”
must have an end; that when the body ceased to the way and to bring him into the place which he
head down on her knee.
Before ten o’clock the police brought back the
Margery was tbeir aunt, their mother’s sister,
exist, as an active organized being, the soul, conse- has prepared. God, he said, has use oremployrunaway, and never a bit of a scolding did he
who had been out to service ever since she was
get, but speh a hugging and kissing, and a great quently, which had its beginning with the body ment for all the creatures he had made; for every
old enough to hold a broom or swing a duster. , -and was dependent on it, must also cease to exist sainton earth, for every angel in heaven. Ho
, . *
,i, . ,i
piece of cake as he had not had for many a day.
She had been
of
late
out
in
the
country,
ana
naa
*
_
,
r
_______
_
. . .. ............................. "
j After
ARAVthnt
Mr,™.. al ways frlod
In .have onmothat Margery
tried To
some This is tbe question; this is the obscuring cloud, would that none be idle. Helms amission for
not seen the family since the little baby was add
thingbetter than bread for supper, that Frank / Now I must beg leave to differ from your cor- every one. Man’s duties are revealed in the Bible,
/respondent when ho says, "Testimony will not but angels and the spirits of the Just, who live in
ed to the number.
might wish to bo at homo and share it.
“Bless your Httle souls! and did you think
Perhaps you will think this is a homely sketch, satisfy him.” Truth has been the object of all my the light of his divine countenance, go and como
Bespeaks and they obey.
An
there was nobody to take care of you? Well,here’s but it is true to life. The last I knew, Margery inquiries, through a long life; and such testimony at his
‘ bidding.
‘
’
Aunt Margery, for sure, and she ’ll never forget a was tolling on in cheerfulness and hope, glad in as would convince mo of the truth of a proposi gels and archangels, cherubims and seraphlms,
promise she gave your blessed mother, that you every care, and willing to perform all her labors tion, was all I ever required to yield assent. But patriarchs and prophets, apostles and reformers,
should never go to the poor-house. Four ohil- for those she loved. If any of you were to soe I claim the privilege of judging as to tbe nature and all the holy hosts of heaven, are his minister
dren! only think how rich lam. Como, little
JOU wonU thlnk 8l)e WM only a h„a. of the testimony. That kind of testimony which ing spirits, frequently dispatched to minister unto
ones, out into tbe sunshine, and I’ll buy you some workl
washer-woman; a common sort of a would
----- ” convince
------a Catholic of the truth of tran- the strangers and sojourners of earth. He sends
cakes. The baby’s asleep now, Just as sweet as .woman
substantiation, would have but little effect on my forth these spirits to guide nnd guard his contrite
If its own mother was tending it," and Margery But her
' life is to me like tho beautiful bed of ®,nd’._TkaLk,,Dd_°Lt,e^“?DZ *2^ "ouldJn: children through this wilderness world to thoir
. laid it down on her own shawl, and drew the Crocuses. From'out that hard, rough life, those duce an Orthodox Calvinist to believe the story promised place at his right hand.
Oh, consoling doctrine I Angels are around us.
other children out with hor. She gave them ap beautiful blossoms of love are springing up.' of Jonah and the big fish—of Joshua aud the sun
ples and cakes, and took them into a neighbor’s There seems to be no growing up to bloom, but a standing still —of Hezekiah and tho sun going Tho spirits of tho departed good encamp about
room to be amused awhile, until she could at blossom out of the soil—beauty right out of the back ten degrees on the dial of Ahaz — of the our pathway. Who knows how many times the
monster which is represented in the Apocalypso sainted spirit of Paul has been our guardian-an
tend to the poor bodies lying there, whose spirits roughness of that coarse life.
gel,
defending us from
the
were already sending blessings back to her.
’ protecting
’ and...............
'
’ ’inge
1 often think of Margery, and wish I know just as having seven beads and ten horns—with nuof Satan,. leading us on in the
When all was over, and the few little things'
merous other monstrosities of that wonderful nius stratagems
..
how she was getting on, and whether Frankie
book called tbe Bible, would be insufficient for path of duty, and enabling us to bear with pathat belonged to the father and mother were col
runs away, and the baby creeps yet. But how
tience and""fortitude
all tlio Ills that checker the
lected, Margery began her now life. Four chil
...............................................
’
time flies by! Tlie baby is another Frankie by me. Now the testimony that I should require to
dren to take care of, and only money enough
convince mo of tho truth of a proposition must bo scenes of our mortal existence? Who can toll
this time, and even Jennie goes to school.
Marah's
humble spirit has surrounded
different from all this. It must be able to stand how often
- -...............................
- • for the little furniture that she felt she must
Ope thing we may bo sure of: Margery is the
our thorny pathway, strewing it with heavenly
have! But Margery had a bank to go to that same faithful toiler, the same cheerful, hopeful, the criterion of reason.
When I said, "Man is a religious animal," I flowers and tho golden fruits of the tree of life,
never failed her, a cheerful, hopeful heart, and careful friend to tlio little orphans that have
stated an acknowledged fact. Most nations have and perfuming tho atmosphere wo breathe with
from this she drew strength arid courage.
: _ fallen to her.
She hired a sunny room, in as respectable a : How gladthe angels must be as they watch her some kind of religion. I think not all; for the celestial fragrance.
.
Who knows how frequently tho sainted tqflrlts
street as sho could afford to live in, and for this patient, loveful life! Do you not think tliey find Japanese are Atheists, and have no religion.
she had to pay nine dollars a month. And then, blossoms about her path, bright bouquets of love Why it should be so, I suppose it would be wise of Benson and Watson and Clark have hovered
for me, as well as for your correspondent, to re- over our minds, directing them to the sound dochow hungry the children always were! It was thftt
athw and b(jw heaven?
trines of tho Gospel of Truth; and how often has
astonishing how much Frank conld eat, and Jen
ply, Nescio—I know not.
When your learned correspondent undertakes the fervent spirit of Wesley inspired us with zeal,
nie could manage, a thick slice of bread and but
. [Original.]
to explain, the reason why man is such, his reason and the spirit of Luther with holy boldness to
ter as if it was the easiest thing in the world.
IHBBOTB' WIBGB.
ing becomes incomprehensible to my limited un contend earnestly for the faith once delivered to
But Margery thought it was great fun to put it
. . . . —_
the saints. Aud how often has Bunyan’s blessed
before her, and she always wanted the very The buzzing and humming of insects proceeds derstanding. 1
I do not comprehend tho meaning of " intuitive spirit lingered around our path, to lead us on to
sweetest of butter.
‘
from the motion of tbeir wings, which move very
But now: Margery’s money was all gone, and rapidly. An ingenius instrument has been inx faculties,” “inner senses,” “these inner senses God. And who knows, brethren, but it Is the in
f they
_ witness
_______or
___
*___
____ in
_____
most______
persons;
they
lente spiring spirit of the flaming Whitefield, or Hall,
the bread and butter must bo got in-some way. vented for thb purpose of ascertaining the rate of work
She had long ago planned just what she should vibration of any sound. When this instrument is and testify'to much that lies outside the reach of or Chalmers, that sometimes sets on fire our
do. She would go bnt to wash and scrub through brought into unison with the sound produced by tho external senses.’’ This is all Greek or Hebrew stammering tongues with heavenly eloquence, as
we feebly
try to preach
‘ tho cross of Christ?
tbe day, and sew and mend for the children at insects, it indicates tlie exact vibrations and the tome. I do not understand it.____________________
„
__ " one-half
_________
Beloved brethren, our dear Redeemer sends an
Again,
the world__is________
feminine;t ___
that
night.
- rate that the wings flap. In this Way it has been
“ I can do with little sleep," she said to herself, ascertained that the wings of a gnat flap at the halMs said to reason with the heart, or intuitive- angel-a holy convoy of angeis before his saints;
•I’ta strong and hearty, and I feel'so comforta- rate of fifteen thousand times a second, or nine ly." Now I am willing to concede all possible to keep them in the way which loads
leads to heaven;
ble looking at the dear little creatures sleeping hundred thousand times a minute. Just think of .goodness to what iscommonly calledI the heart of butassoonas they arrive at its vestibules and
olose bv me I do believe the blessed Virgin the wonderful machinery that Is in working order woman; but when I find a grave philosopher un- pass the golden gates of glory, and have taken
•miles When she sees me. I’ve looked up at the in this little insect, and all is so delicate that the dertaklng to prove the truth or falsity of a propo- possession of the harps and palms and crowns, ho
■ os w up a un
.T,
_
। uiiohtaat brush of the hand'Will crush It. The sitlon by the reasoning powers of a woman’s fisak, commissions them back again to earth or to some
lookatme and the head nods."' ’
pitch of the note produced by this wonderful bit I am inclined to think that he is hard pushed for otheriogionofhlBvastunlverse.ashismlnlsternmanftd herself and than rrave of living machinery is more than two octaves an argument.
ing spirits.
anbthertriok^ the blanket that covered the above the blghestnote of a seven octave piano.
And sgafn: “Is it well, is it right, is it indicative
Christians, have you a dear oompanion In
,r
.
■
r
’ 1
• •
h j iThe wlngs Of tome Intccts are so ektremei/del;' of miuttdMumcn and menttd nerve to ignore the heaven; a father, a mother, a son or daughter, a .

apuMRlWIwIH*

brother or sister, a wife or husband in glory? Beholdl they are this hour crowding around thee—
going before thee—keeping thee in the way. They
loved thee on earth; they love thee not less in
heaven; and hence they wing their flight through
the trackless ether down to the earthly atmosphore where you dwell,
" To guide and guard j our doubtful way
Up to the realm of cloudleu day."

My frlejfds, I have a child In heaven. I have a
little infant cherub whose spirit this moment is
wandering in a cloud of glory, through the aro
matic gardens and over tlie delectable mountains
of tho blest. She spent here below a few days of
sorrow aud disease, but now she plucks tlm fra
grant flowers and the delicious frnlts of Paradise,
leans her lovely head upon the bosom of Jesus,'
and sweetly slumbers In a beatific vision of the
throne of God. I have often fancied, In the hours
of darkness and despondent gloom, that her glori
fied spirit lingered around me, whispering words
of consolation and hope. I have imagined that it
was tho echo of her lute which made sweet musio
in my heart, tlio hallowedness of her presence
that drove far from me the tempter witli his
wicked doubts; and the rustling of her wings of
glory which seemed to pavilion me ’around with
star-lit irradiations from tho eternal throne.
Yes, I have a daughter In heaven! I have one
golden chord which transmits tho electric spark
of divine love from the throne of the Lamb to my
poor, unworthy heart. Glory to God! we have
dear friends in heaven I Parents, husbands, wives,
children, brothers, sisters and associates have all
gone before us, and they are now looking down
upon us and watching over us with the deepest
solicitude; and I sometimes fancy I can hear
them sing as they fly down from the 'vestibules
of glory,
.

At God'i command from heaven wo Dy,
To guard tho bed on which you lie,
To »lilcld thy formi by night and day,
And acattcr all thy fcara away.

Letter from the Translator of the
Works of A. J. Davis.
rTranilntlon.]

Breslau, Jan. 2fl, 1«G7.
Mu. A. J. Davis—My Venerated Teacher: I
am happy to lay before you my German transla
tion of your Reformer, Vol. I V, Groat Harmonic.
Years of toil wero necessary to bring out this
first production of my lovo of your Harmonial
Philosophy, which, as you remember, I hoped to
have printed " Witli golden typo on silken sheets."
That my labors have thus been crowned by so
happy a result must principally be attributed to
the influence of your own spirit, which was felt at
the seeming boundaries of civilization, far out in
Russia’s deserts. There the spirit of a man was
awoke from the night of dogmatism to tlm light
of Harmonial Philosophy, willing to lend his
powers to the grand task to disseminate those
heavenly teachings. And to this man you will
find my translation dedicated.
All that is spiritual ever throws off light. The
treasures of spiritual gems wldch were placed
under my guardianship could not be kept in tho
dark. Tlie various efforts made for years in your
country and in mine to accomplish the German
publication of your works, had disclosed my
name to many of your admirers, and here and
there in German periodicals it was mentioned in
connection with that of my venerated friend,
Nees Von Esebork, as co laborers in the glorious
field.
Thus, by a happy chance, as' many wonld call
it, the eyes of my Russian friend and patron, Al
exander Aksikow, were directed upon me. This
gentleman is a descendant of a high-standing
family, and is a successful writer and translator
(of Swedenborg) himself. Without his ample
means, and over all without his advice and in
fluence, it would have been impossible for me to
succeed, even if my exertions could have been .
increased.
In consequence of my first steps to find a pub
lisher, my best MSS., viz: the "Staff,” “Reve
lations,” “Physician," “Teacher," and “Seer,"
were at that lime in the bands of a publishing
house in Bremen, which, expecting pecuniary help
from American friends, delayed the actual print
ing of the “Seer." When I met my Russian
friend first, I had but the “ Reformer" ready for
the press. We did not wish to lose any more
time, and it was resolved, therefore, to print the
"Reformer” first. Meanwhile I did the neces
sary steps to recover my valuable MSS., in
which I succeeded after months of hard labor,
and only by paying fifty dollars indemnity,
which were refunded by Mr. Aksdkow. Aiea
eit jartal The first die has been thrown; the
others must necessarily follow! Tbe printing of
your “ Staff” has already begun; next shall come,
the “ Divine Revelations," and then all your
other works in chronological order.
It seems to be a fortunate incident that we had
to begin for Germany with the "Reformer," for
just this volume handles themes of paramount
interest for us. The German way of looking at
and Judging things may be somewhat different
from tho American one, where the actual facts of
Spiritualism are more accessible.
At first I was inclined to begin with tho “Seer,”
which seemed very well adapted to teach our
material and sensual philosophers, so much es
tranged to all spiritual perceptiou. But in place
of the “ Boer,” your “ Staff" will bo a very inter
esting and popular substitute.
Unfortunately my MS. was badly spoiled and , ■
interpolated in Bremen, so much so as to require
partial re-writing.
All my end and aim is to finish the task
which wns begun, and to translate completely all
your writings before going to any other spiritual
istic work, tbe translation of which might seem
Judicious. I must keep my whole energy con
centrated on one task. To fully succeed in it, it
would bo very desirable to have my worldly cir
cumstances eased, more so than they actually
nre. I hope that some pecuniary success derived
from the publication of tlie Reformer will help a
little to this end, and that I then will be enabled
to fully come up to all that remains to be done.
In order to facilitate the sale of tho American
edition of your writings, I added to my Prospec
tus an English Catalogue, hoping thereby to add
another mite toward tho dissemination of tho
Harmonial Philosophy and tlio realization of tho
beautiful dream of your beloved mother.
Many other points which I have to omit in tills
letter, can be talked over between you and onr
mutual friend, H. Bhlarbaum.
Let me soon have a few linos from you. Let
the glory of spiritual truth shine brightly from
your spirit over all tho world. Tho latter is deep
ly buried in darkness, nnd needs strong beacon
lights to find its way to tho bright springtime of
love, nnd to tho golden harvest days of wisdom!
Truly bound to you in spiritual harmony, I
remain your devoted friend,
.
Gregor Constantine Wittio,
<
No. 18 Suttner street, Breslau, Pnutla.
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BANNER
Letter front London.
□tuny of our friend. In thl. country will remember tbe
writer of the following letter, Edwin lUrriion Green, Eeq.<
who epent three or four months In visiting various portions of
the United States last summer, going as far West as St. Louis,
Mo, lie takes a deep Interest In the Philosophy of Spiritual
ism. Tho proceedings of the Convention he alludes to wo
shall print In our next paper.—Ena.]
-
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To the ever-wclcome Banner of Light:
As tlio phccnix from its ashes, so I rise from tho
dead of tills deatli-like silence, mid desire in writ
ing to record my grateful thanks for the courteous
nnd warm-hearted welcome I had tho pleasure of
receiving from tho staff of this great exponent of
our beautiful, philosophical nnd harmonious reli
gion. Thanks to tlie great Father God and to His
ministering spirits, I arrived safely in old Eng
land, after twenty-one days buffeting with and
tossing about on tho boisterous waves of the
Atlantic.
.
A meeting of delegates from the different coun
tries in England, representing the various circles
of which they are members, having been convened
by tbe Huddersfield Spiritualists, in order to re
ceive from myself a personal report of my trans
atlantic tour, brought me in contact with many
devoted friends of spiritual truth, who are earn
estly nnd zealously working as pioneers to bring
a knowledge of tho reality of spirit communion to
the thirsting masses, who aro but awaiting oppor
tunities to investigate, in order to become good
and earnest Spiritualists.
I have just returned from visiting London, Bir
mingham, Wolverhampton, etc., to which places
I had gone to form the acquaintance of the friends
of progress.
In London, I had the pleasure of being intro
duced to D. Home Lyon, Esq.; also to the esti
mable lady who lias so kindly provided for the
temporal wants of our true hearted brother and
colaborer. I found her a true, earnest Spiritual
ist, of advanced and liberal ideas, and in courtesy
and true ladylike deportment all thnt her munifi
cence toward tho good cause hnd led me to expect.
I regret to have to state tlmt Mr. Lyon’s health is
so very delicate that his physicians have ordered
him abroad. He desires me to say, through your
columns, thnt his heart and soul are devoted to
the cause of Spiritualism, and that while the
great Father gives him strength, he' will ever
labor to prompt the true interests of humanity.
In the great metropolis I met many devoted
friends of the cause, able and willing to work for
the reformation of the masses and tho education
of the rising generation, upon which our hopes of
the future aro depending. There are several
thousand Spiritualists, but—alas that it should
bo so—they are comparatively unknown to each
other. There are also many excellent, reliable
nnd trustworthy mediums, through whom I re
ceived several excellent communications, and
some very good tests—the physical manifestations
are very good.
Tho Convention of progressive Spiritualists is
to be held in London in June next, and from this
meeting we aro hoping groat things—more espe
cially anticipating the great good that may be
done by the collecting together those isolated re
formers, and tho being able to teach them that In
harmonious union there is strength.
In Wolverhampton the cause is very prosper
ous. The friends meet in a public hall which is
very well filled on Sundays. Several meetings
are also held during the week, these meetings,
features, etc., being presided over by Bro. Sim
kins and lady, whois nn excellent trance me
dium. They have several promising mediums in
process of development. May the All-Powerful
bless nnd assist them in the good work.
Next in order comes Birmingham, where tho
truth is steadily and surely progressing, and angel
teachings are recognized and becoming daily
dearer and nearer to the hearts of tho people.
In Nottingham thero are eighteen circles, a fact
which speaks volumes, all these circles having
been organized in an incredibly short .space of
time.
Manchester,'York, Liverpool and Bradford all
have tlieir earnest; zealous nnd devoted believers
nnd hard-working laborers, striving to assist tbe
angels to bring light and trutli to the minds of
the masses.
'
As to Huddersfield, I will let the report of tbe
delegate meetingspeak for itself. With nn earnest
desire for the prosperity of the Banner and sin
cere thanks to its editors nnd publishers, also to
Mrs. J. H. Conant, including all connected witli
it, for the great courtesy and kindness shown to
me whilst in Boston, I remain, for the truth and
progression,
E. Harrison Green.
Brotherton, Yorkshire, England.
P. S. We shall be happy to receive any papers
to be read at tho coming Convention from our
American brothers and sisters in spiritual truth.
From tlie London Spiritual Mngaxlne.

Progress of Science nnd Spiritualism.

Lv-

From the liberal manner which yon nnd
the American Spiritualists have criticised my
paper upon the “ Atmosphere of Intelligence,
- Pleasure nnd Pain," in your notice of tlm Report
of the Second Convention of “Progressive Spiritual
ists," I feel induced to revert to tlie topics.so in
teresting to all investigators of tho substantiality
of thought and of inspiration. While writing
upon tlie infinitesimal divisions of matter, as
shown by the Spectrum Analysis, my thoughts re
verted to what had been, time nfter time, com
municated to our circle, namely, that ail Ixxllen iu
space throw off a portion of their essence, light
giving bodies and light-reflecting bodies into
space, where they commingle, nnd from whence
they nre ever ready, under God’s law. to be sent
in answer to tho prayer of mnn; nnd I thought if
this be true, is it not possible tliat tlio thrown-off
particles of our earth,may bo mixed up in this?
And if this new nnd beautiful spectrum test., by
which we ascertain the elementary constitution
Of sidereal bodies, is so delicate, how can tlieir
effluence pass through the vapor In our attuosfliere without nffectingthe lines on the spectrum?
wrote down my thought: I crossed it out again.
I thought of our scientific investigators, aud of
how tliey would call tbe knowledge of ignorant
’* spirits " to task, Since then I have seen the No
vember number of tho Intellectual Observer. Im
agine my surprise when the first article ray eye
-tyll unon, wns on the thrown-off vapor in the nt,niospliore causing dark lines in the spectrum;
:nnd that “ Mr. Janson has proved, by satisfactory
,ox|ierlment, thnt large portions of the dark lines
.of the star spectrum are terrestrial, and are due to
•the vapor of water." " He found that the dark
dines became feeble in proportion to tbo height
:above the level of the sea: while, on tho contrary,
when the light of firewood, which afforded a cou'tiuiious spectrum, was made to pass through sevrCral.mUcn ofulr, in contact with tho Lake of Gene.vn, and therefore saturated with its watery vapor,
tail the dark lines of tho solar spectrum wore pro
duced, ami the higher tho dew point t he moro distlnct itbe dark fines.of the spectrum became.”
Again, I have before me the December number
of the .same Journal, and in an article, headed
“Development and History of Infusorial Animal
Life,” by tlabez Hogg, FR.S., F.R.M.B., &c., I
- find thia paragraph;.“Bo that it Is painfully ap
parent that the atmosphere in which we live, ahd
move, and have.aur being, is something more than
' ft'inixture Of gases, as apparently determined by
chemical analysis.” Through the whole of tlie
article will b? found, well argued, tbe two con
tending ideas of spontaneous generation of life,
and the llfe-prlnclpto and development. Btit what
I wopld call especial attention to; is the wonder
ful Extent to whicli the atmosphere is filled with
Jlfe-germs.-!- again aalt-she kind cooperation of
•jl spiritual circles, desirous Of prosecuting this
aclen title department of Spiritualism. God is noX«*I>fipter of persons; but we should ever retudmi*

,ArU

ber tlmt He opens to those who knock, gives to
those who ask, and when we see that our spirit
guides can give us the truth, subject to an Al
mighty Ruler, we shall be much in fault not to
take advantage of their teachings. The atmos
phere must be an ocean containing many things
which have never yet been “ dreamt of in our
philosophy.” Many circles will feel, as we have
felt at times, a want of reliance upon the myste-,
rious power by which the real truth-seeker is nt
all times surrounded. Take courage, my spirit
ual brethren; Spiritualism,if studied with high
and holy desires, will lead us to true science, will
be a light by whioh our feet will not stumble, as
do those who are led in the pntli of Materialism.
Let us go through matter and divide nnd subdi
vide, dissolve and redissolve again and again into
still finer and moro ratified conditions, until we
feel satisfied that solid as the world may seem,
fiery and bright though sun and star shine upon
us, yet sun and star, and far-distant nebulm.are
alike composed of particles infinitesimally small
er aud finer thnn our most powerful instruments
can detect, and through Which we shall look In
vain to see the food which is taken Into this or
ganism of tlie millions upon millions of life-germs
tbnt are ever around and about us; nay, which
are ever being breathed into our very selves, and
which aro evnn beyond the clairvoyant powers of
tlie highest developed medium the world has yet
been blest with. Let us go forward as meu know
ing that truth alone can live—that truth is alone
from God, and that He is both light and love.
Thos. Etchbllb.
Huddersfield, Eng., Feb., 1867.
.
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The New Asylum In Chicago.

Mercantile Rail Meetings.

,

Thirteenth Radical Lectrire.

Sunday evening, April 28, Miss Lizzie Doten
"The Mysteries of Bleep and Death/? was the
In a recent number of tho Chicago Times we
read a communication on the Magdalen Asylum subject of Miss Lizzie Doten’s lecture Sunday gave the thirteenth of the’’ course of Radical
just founded in that busy and wealthy city. It afternoon, April 28th, in Mercantile Holl, in this Lectures,” in Fraternity Hall.. Every seat was
wns an earnest and touching appeal to the citi city. Previous to the lecture the choir sang an filled, and the audience was by far the largest
zens, without respect'to position or place, to con other new spiritual song and chorus, by Dr. J. P. of the course, It was not curiosity to hear a
tribute of their ability to a project that is founded Ordway. It Is a very sweet melody, and is much woman speak that drew the people together, for
Miss D. has spoken hundreds of times in this
on pure benevolence toward an unfortunate class, admired.
who, after all, are the really wronged ones in the
The discourse was the best Miss Doten has city; besides, Olympia Brown gave one of the
social system to which we all consent. The writer given during her present course. The theme was lectures a few weeks previous, but not to so
consistently urges that the support of such an in demonstrated in a scientific, logical and philo large an audience. The fact is, the people had
rather listen to inspirational discourses that give
stitution ought to come out of the community that sophical manner.
renders its establishment necessary. Tho grounds
At the close of the lecture, while the choir were forth the essence of Spiritualism, for that, to •
taken are not easily’shaken. From so pertinent singing, another influence took control of tbe me many, is the all-absorbing theme at the present
and pathetic an appeal—and let us add, too, from dium and gave this excellent poem, harmonizing time. Well written essays, no matter how elo
so effective an one—wo cauuot refrain horn mak finely with the lecture:
■
quently read, do not touch the heart or sympa
thies of an audience so completely as tbe living
ing the following extract:
HE GIVETH HT8 BELOVED SLEEP.
inspiration fresh from the invisible world.
" Oh for language to convey my thoughts—for
AH 1NBF1KXT1ONAL VOZX BT MIBB LIZZIE DOTEN.
choice selected words, that would soften and go
"The outer and the inner life ’’ was a very fit
home to the heart—thnt, with one swoop of my [Reported for tho Banner of Light by IL F. Gardner, M. D.J ting theme for an inspirational lecturer to dwell
poor pen, I might attempt to obliterate from mem
upon. As a basis to start with, the speaker quoted, ory the long-existing, foolish prejudices held in
Night drops her mantle from the skies,
the minds of sensible people against these poor,
11 None but the pure in heart shall see God,” but
And
from
her
home
of
peace
above,
unfortunate, fallen flowers of creation, destroyed
did Sot use it as n text. Then with a readiness of
She watches with her starry eyes,
by men. Oh! when will men and women learn
thought she proceeded by saying that a pure
true wisdom, to become humane, and to view
As with a tender mother’s love.
heart was the holy of holies in a true Ohristian’e
tilings in their proper light? Christ forgave one
The sounds of toll and strife are stilled,
breast, and the more pure the heart becomes the
of tlie worst of women, and told her to go and sin
And in the silence calm and deep,
no more. Are wo superior to or wiser than the
more
clearly do we sea God. Then it is that our
Son of God? Oli! what a field for contemplation . The word of promise is fulfilled—
religion takes hold of the heart and becomes so
" He glveth his beloved sleep.”
and immediate action for all truly good, highperfectly beautiful that it attracts the soul. Re
minded men and women—who should, at the
same time, bear in mind tliat men frame our
The weary soul oppressed with care,
ligion is born in the heart, and is not created by
■
earthly laws, and tliat men enforce them; thnt
outward conventionalities. You cannot create
The young, the old, the strong, the weak,
men place these women in the position that they
religion, any more than you can create thought in
The rich, the poor, the brave, the fair,
now occupy; and even then, I r-gret to say, that
the mind of a person who cannot think. It is true
' Alike the common blessing seek.
there are men who, under tho disguise of law and
that some men are born with a genius for religion,
otherwise, can coolly conspire together to rob
The child sleeps on its mother's breast,
BOSTON, SATURDAY, MAY 11, 1867.
them of their poor, scanty, ill-gotten worldly pos
as others are for philosophy, for poetry, fore
The broken-hearted cease to weep,
sessions or means of support, nnd thereby con
science and military renown, and these men forFor answering to the prayer for rest,
OFFICE 168 WASHINGTON STREET, tinue to sink them lower and lower, year after
cast their own destinies and tbe destinies of
“ He glveth his beloved sleep.”
Room No. 9, Ur Stubs.
year, into tlie very depths of degradation and
others around them. They pass np and over
vice, until at lost poor human nature gives way,
william white «fc co.,
Beneath the churchyard’s sod there lies
and they aro lost forever. Now Is this right, is it
every obstacle to achieve the victory. Yet it is
FUDU8HKRB AMD PBOrBlKTOBS,
honorable, is it manly? nnd, if not, who is to
Full many a weary form at rest,
no merit on their part. They were born with this
blame, and where is the remedy?"
William White.
Chablea n. Crowbll.
With death’s calm slumber in the eyes,
powerful religious motive, this inner life that
We hope that these words have been thought
And pale hands folded on the breast.
enables them to see beyond the controlling influ
'luthek colb y.7. . .777.... ,7IT7777.~.EmTOBr fully read by all Chicago, and that they will pro
Oh ye who bend above the sod,
LEWIS B. WILSOX............................. Absiatamt Editob.
ences of all outward formalities. The speaker
duce their proper result. Ifsuch a retreat ns the one
And tears of silent anguish weep,
.
then considered at length some of the' mysteries
(ST* All letters and communications Intended forthe Edlto* projected for this unhappy class of beings—made
Lean with a firmer faith on God—
rlaTDcpartmcnt of this paper should be addressed to Luther
of
this inner life, and remarked that if we ever
Colby.
such by the selfish lust of men who should finally
"He giveth his beloved sleep.”
expect to follow tho teachings of tbe old heathen
be
made
every
whit
responsible
for
their
conduct
SpiritualtbmIb based on the card Inal fact of spirit-commun
philosopher who wrote a book in two words,
Sleep for the eye whose light has fled,
ion and Influx; It Is the effort to discover all truth relating to —if such a retreat, we say, cannot be self-sustain
“ know thyself," then we must stand in this
man's spiritual nature, capacities, relations, duties, welfare
Sleep
for
the
weary
heart
and
hand;
and destiny, and Its application to a regenerate life. It recog ing, it assuredly ought to be supported out of the
chamber of mysteries and hold high converse
But not the sleep of those who tread
nizes a continuous Divineinspiration In Man*. It aims, through resources of the community. This moral leprosy
a careful, reverent study of facts, at a knowledge of the law’s
with our own souls. The power of genius is sim
The green hills of “the better land.”
and principles which govern the occult forces of the universe; in a community should be confined within the
ply the inspiration of the inner life. The same
No
restless
nights
of
pain
are
theirs,
of tho relations of spirit to matter, and of man to God and the
spiritual world. It Is thus catholic and progressive, leading to smallest possible limits. The taint should bo put
inspiration that thrilled through the sou] of David,
No weary watch for morn they keep,
the true religion as at onc with the highest philosophy.—{Lon away from the blood of the next gen'eration. The
don Spiritual Magazine.
also touched the souls of Sbakspeare, of Byron,
But through release from mortal cares,
sentiments of purity and honor deserve to be
of Gcethe and others who were true to the deep '
“
He
glveth
his
beloved
sleep.
”
shielded by every means from contact with influ
....
The “Church Union”.
movings of the inner life—the life that speaks
ences which are sure to destroy them. But quite
Theirs is that sweet, exceeding peace,
with the accent of the Deity. Then it is that
'
TJio Philadelphia News copies a paragraph from as much as all the rest, an<f possibly more, young
Where love makes every duty blest,
■
everything that is noble takes bold of their hearts
a Romanist paper published in Now York, iu girls that have been rushed into the maelstrom
Where anxious cares and longings cease,
as well as the hearts of the multitude, and touches
which tho character and tendencies of the above of vice are to he rescued and redeemed by a so
And labor in itself is rest.
'
the inner life of the people. When Theodore Par
named Journal arediscussed. The News seriously ciety which only commits suicide by leaving
Oh we will trust the power above,
ker broke away from the religious latitudes of the
objects to the “ Church Union,” that “ while it them to their fate.
The treasures of our hearts to keep;
old theology and commenced direct with his God,
professes to be a religious Journal, it is a teacher
The writer calls on the authorities to put a stop
Safe folded in his arms of love,
he became inspired—he went to the religion of the
of infidelity," and adds — " it is fearless enough to tbe growth of places of immoral practices by
" He glveth our beloved sleep.”
heart instead of- the church, and found his God
and independent enough in the publication of tbe indicting every ono that can be discovered, at
Before Miss Doten had taken her seat, another and our God in the hearts of mankind. God fired
productions of those from whose pens its columns least once every month. It would not be a bad
aro filled, but, alas for the1 religion’ of the con suggestion on the top of this, that such houses, spirit controlled her and said she would take this his heart with his presence; and his prayers, in
cern! it has none." Now what upon earth is the when brought before the authorities by tlieir occasion to answer a question which she had long stead of being petitions, became songs of thank
meaning of this cantankerous onslaught on a keepers, should be compelled to pay into the wished to, but till now had not been able to avail fulness and praise. In further considering the
paper that certainly has as good a right to live on public treasury, besides the other fines imposed, herself of the opportunity. In a cemetery in the subject, the speaker aimed to demonstrate that
the sect it serves ns the Independent of New York, a sum expressly for supporting this Asylum. to wn of Hingham, she proceeded to say, is a tomb man can find no peace until he goes home to tbe
the Congregationalist of Boston, or any other That would be natural Justice. Tbe earnings of stone on which is inscribed “ Our Mother fell asleep tabernacle of this inner life—till he finds a religion
similar paper? Here is tbo sum total of the vice would thus go to pay for its evil results, so Nov. 12, 1841, aged 51. When will the morping devoid of- mystery and choked with creeds and
charge, in a paragraph. "We have seen the sheet far as they could be so diverted by the law. We come ? ’’ Then turning to Dr. Gardner, address temple conventionalities, and in perfect accord
in question ourselves, and thought it “ Orthodox” are glad, at any rate, to observe? that Miss Har- ing him as " her dear son,” she related incidents with the dictates of reason, tho teachings of
enough for any of those persons who do n’t know dingo’s appeals iu the West are productive of that took place at, the time of her death and science and the well known and beautiful in
burial; then proceeded in a beautiful and touch structions of common sense. She then proceeded
how, nor have tlie courage, to do a little thinking such results.
ing manner to answer the question “ When will to illustrate her subject, and show the power of
of their own. But it seems we were not inside
the perception of the inner life as exhibited in
the secret; though by what sort of a pass-key so .Children’s Lyceum in Bridgeport, Ct. the morning come?”
The scene was quite affecting, and evidently Milton with his “ sightless orbs,” and others who
“ secular” a paper as the Philadelphia News gets
The Spiritualists of this beautiful city have at took the Doctor by surprise, which he afterwards were sorely afflicted with some physical disability.
in, we are nt nn entire loss to understand.
last arisen, buckled on the armor of righteousness, admitted in his remarks corroborating the state In concluding her remarks she dwelt at somb
Tlie paragraph says that tbe offence of the
and shoulder to shoulder are ready to fight the ments made by tho spirit. He said the inscrip length upon tbe manifold beauties of this inner
“ Church Union ” consisted in the publication of
good fight of progressive principles against the tion referred to was tbe one on his mother’s tomb life, and the struggles it has to contend with in
the speeches of individuals who were wont to
powers ofdarkness in fashionable Orthodoxy. On stone; and spoke of the doubt and uncertainty in breaking away from the old forms of religion—
speak, with ecclesiastical authority, in SansomSunday, April 14th, under the direction of tbe regard to the future life which pervaded his mind from the teachings of a Calvin who never touched
street Hall, before it was converted into a type
"Lyceum missionaries ’’ A, J. and Mary F. Davis, at that time, hence the question," When will the this inner life, within which is a broad and beau
foundry, and the’paper “ reflects these meetings,
the leading Spiritualists met in Lafayette Hall morning come? ”
.
tiful avenue that leads upward to the divine life.
nnd the columns of thatjournnl are the repository
aud organized a Children’s Progressive Lyceum,
Man must be his own church and his own creed,
of as many heresies on the general subject of re
a full corps of Officers and Leaders volunteering
and never can he have faith in God until he has
ligion as can be crowded into them.” Further
Dr.
Newton,
the Renier.
to serve temporarily, or until the election of the
more and moreover, says the News, men who
We called upon this noted healer,at his rooms faith in himself, which is born only of this inner
permanent officers should occur. There were
life.
occupy Orthodox positions in the communities io
No
20 Boylston street, on Wednesday last—not
which they live, because it is to their interest to present only «euen children I But the fathers and for the purpose of medical treatment, but to wit-, For nn hour and a quarter the audience listened
mothers present (whose young children and
with close attention, and seemed to regret the '
maintain such a status, but who have bad hearts,
grown up sons nnd daughters were at that very ness his marvelous powers In the cure of others. lecture had como to a close so soon.
‘
‘
rush to tlie columns of the ’Church Union’ for
hour being taught old theology in the sectarian Judge of our surprise when the Doctor approach
the purpose of relieving them of the skepticism
ed
us,
and
sudde
ly
pressed
our
eyes
with
his
fin

Sunday schools of tliecity) would not bedisbeart“News from O.e Spirit-World.”
nnd infidelity with which they are charged.
ened. Ou tho contrary, after some explanatory gers, saying nt the same time, “ You were sent
The
above is the title of a good-sized folio sheet,
“ Tliey dare not do this before tlieir congregations,
remarks by the “missionaries" aforesaid, the here by your spirit friends, although you nre not edited by Airs. A. Buffinn, and printed in Chicago,
if they are preachers, nor in the social circle in
aware
of
the
fact
From
too
close
application
to
which they move, if they are laymen, because to earnest ones freely pledged or nt once contributed business your eyes have become weakened, and Ill. It was started last March, to be issued month
do so would at onco bring them within the con funds to purchase a full set of equipments, you have recently been inconvenienced by tbe ly at one dollar a year, if patronage warranted.
demnation of their congregations or their asso which had already arrived from the manufactory twitching of the nerves running through the under The number for May is before us. ’ It seems that
ciates. But in the columns of tho ‘ Church of E. Waters & Sons, Troy, N. Y.—one generous lid of the right eye, as well as by frequent pains the enterprise has received so much encourage
Union ’ they can do so anonymously, presenting brother, James Wilson, Esq., putting the fair, in the eyeball. Had you neglected to heed the ment the editor announces that it is the “ design
their heresies to the public in the shape of edito round sum of one hundred dollars into the Lyceum impressions of your spirit friends, and conse to enlarge the paper nnd make the June number
Treasury —and thus the good work was com
the commencement Of the volume, the previous
rials, for which no one can fairly be held responsi
menced, notwithstanding the many difficulties quently postponed your visit to another dny, tbe numbers belng introductory." We are pleased to
ble."
result
would
have
been
disastrous
to
you.
You
Now tho “ Church Union " is nothing to us, nor and discouraging circumstances which seemed are here at exactly the right time, and I can in note this success, nnd hope it will continue more
we to tho “ Church Union,” so far ns we know; insurmountable on every side. The seats were stantly relieve you of all pain.”. Doctor Newton abundantly. The editor further says: " We have
but we could not resist the occasion to pnrade arranged by the “ Guards ” in a few minutes after the second time rubbed our eyes for a single mo arrived at that point whore it is plain to see that
future numbers,will appear. The growing inter
still more widely before the public, which ought the organization was consummated, the targets ment, when the pain entirely ceased.
.
est fully warrants that it is being carried along by
by this time to be thoroughly disgusted with such put up in their proper order, the Librarian dis
Some time has elapsed since our visit to the Doc
toadyism and bigoted zealotry as is displayed in tributed the Manuals among the nudience, and tor's rooms; and as tlie former pain about the accelerated melon. It must be borne in mind
the News, the evidences of tho significant fact Mr. Davis acting as Conductor and Mary as eyes has not returned, nelther tho twitching of that this paper is started for the benefit of earth's
that even tho churches are defended by certain Guardian for the occasion, the preliminary ex tbe lid, it is but Justice to attribute the cure to tho inhabitants, and its success depends upon the in
J ourn als not “ religious " by profession, rather than orcises and illustrative parts of tho programme voluntary manipulations of the eminent " healer” terest which every individual shall take in it, and
by their own. Tills proves conclusively that these on page 50 (abridged Manual) were regularly in In question. Tlie treatment, although novel, is every one should feel that its success rests upon
secular sheets look to ecclesiastical influences for stituted—all in tlio hall, irrespective of age or sex, far superior to the old method, viz., the applica them."
tlieir support, and makes it plain that the churches taking moro or less part in all tho proceedings. tion of leeches and blisters, in bur humble opin
A. J. Davis in Blaine.
look to public newspapers, ns well ns to all sorts Thus ended the first Sunday session. On the suc ion. At least, we liked it best.
The Spiritualists of Bangor, Me., have secured'
of social organizations, for tlieir assistance arid ceeding Sabbath tlie Groups were well filled,
Great numbers of our people who need the Doc
defence. It Is partisanship and proselyting, from there being fifty children and young folks present, tor’s services, are daily availing themselves of the the services of A. J. and Mary Davis to organize
beginningtoond. As for tho “ religion "thatisin it, and the Lyceum went through its functions very present opportuo ty of testing his wonderful pow for them a Children’s Lyceum, on the first two
Sundays in May. Now is the tirfie for the Spirit
the News betrays its spirit quite as well as tho creditably. But now the prospect is that the ers of " healing by the laying on of hands.”
Spiritualists of Bridgeport will build up and sus
ualists of Bath, Augusta, Portland,' &&, to take
church deacons and clergy.
We have a letter from W. Foster, Jr., of the steps toward the establishment of Lycenuis. Mr.
tain a flourishing movement. From the Bridge
Providence Evening Press, wherein he states that and Mrs. Davis can remain In the State until the
port Standard we clip the following notice:
Rich Bishops in n Poor Country.
Dr. Newton occupied the platform in Pratt’s Hall first of Juno; and, if the friends in the localities
" ANovelSunday School in Bridgeport.—
Tlie 'oppressive character of the Established
Last Sunday, the Spiritualists of this city orgitn-' in that city on Sunday, April 28tli, and explained are ready for the work, their services can be ob
Church in Ireland Is well shown by a list recently Ized in Lafayette Hall an educational movement in an address tho nature of the gift of healing. A
tained. Letters on Lyceum business can be ad
published in England of the Bishops that have called a 1 Children’s Progressive Lyceum.’ It is synoptical report appears in the Press. Wo havo
dressed to A. J. Davis, care E. P. Baldwin, Esq.,
died in tho former island since 1822, and of the composed of twelve classes adapted to the differ room for only the following extract:
Bangor, Me., until further notice.
ent
ages
and
capacities
of
the
young.
These
assets loft by each, in hard cash, exclusive of real
Dr. Newton said he had a faith that greater
classes are indicated by different colored cards
property the deceased way have purchased, and called * targets,’ with the title of the group nnd. things than had yet been seen Were to bo accom
' , Educational Motions.
independent bf nny settlements that each may age of the members printed in good style. It is a plished in no distant future. He believed that the
At
a
recent.educational meeting in England,
morals
of
men
would
bo
improved
in
a
similar
have made on members of his family. Tho list part of tho plan to wear badges significant of the
manner. When we become cognizant of the men tho Duke of Argyle said that he believed the
begins with the Bishop of Cashel, who contrived degree of progress attained in the classes. Thus, tal
and spiritual forces whioh reside in us, and lot
each group wears a different color; tho lowest is
to put hy $400,000. Three others died with loose red and the highest is white; Tlie exercises con the love nnd Christ-principle dominate, wo shall tlme was near when tlie people of England would
cash exceeding $350,000 each; another with $300, sist principally of singing, the songs in Lyceum become mighty to the pulling down of strong press for the American system,'where education
is supported by tbe public rates and religious ed
•
000; another witli $275,000, and so on. Tlio aver Manual, n responsive rending termed ’Silver holds.
He then said ho would throw his power upon ucation is left to the churches and Sunday-schools.
age of the whole was $200,000, and the aggregate Chain Recitation,’ followed by a kind of free
gymnastics, styled ’wing movements,* then a the audience and cure those suffering from acute
was $4,300,0001 And yet the English Church com general conference on the question which was se pains. He requested such to rise, and probably This Is senslblo, and there is no doubt,that tho
prises loss than one-eighth tho people of Ireland lected by vote of tho children,, and lastly by a fifty stood up. He then, on the platform, put fats tendency is in this direction everywhere. It is an
hands together, drawing them toward his breast, essential condition of. both intellectual progress
—a country that has boon growing poorer and procession of all called a * Banner March.’
The Spiritualists hold that a child hns a body, ns then suddenly threw them outward and ' said, and religious freedom that the State should pro
poorer since 1822, and pouring off its life-blood
well as a soul, to educate. They say that the “ you are cured.” He then requested those whose vide for the secular education of its . citizens, and
through ovory emigrant ship. No wonder. It is spirit can not manifest its highest attributes un pains were cured to sit down. All but: one. lady
।
as difficult to see tho Christianity as the political less the body is in a healthy and harmonious con did so, aud after one or two movements, of his leave religious education free.
policy of such nn overgrown nnd rapacious sys dition. Therefore thoy Undertake to discipline hands as before, she sat down, declaring herself
'
, TVilllamsbiirgli, N. ,T. .
,
nnd educate the physical aS well ns the spiritual. relieved. A remarkable fact was observed as the
tem of ecclesiastical oppression.
It remains to bo seen how well the Spiritualists Doctor throw out his hands in the flfst Instance.
"We
aro
pleased
to
loam
thattbo
“
Williams■
build upon this basis. Tlie plan nnd objects of There was a sharp detonation, similar to the crack
Foreign Affairs.
tide novel Sunday school should arrest tbo atten* of a percussion cap when It is struck. It was dis burgh Spiritualist Society ” has-been reorgan- ■
heard by hundreds.
,
. ,• .
ized, and,tbat regular lectures will be given as for-.
Late nows by cable telegrams state that Queen tion of all who havo nt hoqH. the morals nnd well tinctly
The invalids then went upon; the platform, and merly, each Wednesday evening, at Continental,
being of the community. The proceedings are
Victorio lias written a letter to the Klug of Prus open to the publlo at 10| O’clock every Bunday a Urge number passed under the Doctor’s hands.
sia, in which she takes ground In favor of the re morning."
Wo heard many declare : themselves cured, and Hal), on Fourth street. । Judge Edmontje was to
;
favor them witli an address at their jast meeting. ■
many say they hod sensibly Improved.
.
cent and more moderate propositions of France in
Efforts
will bojmade
secure other able speak
English
clergymen
are
making
it
a
very
general
regard to tbo disposition of the Grand Duphy pf
There is scarcely any.,class, of readers er?, who w)ll contribu^to the spiritual.enllgbtep-,.
Luxembourg, and advises him tp accept the plan practice to spend vacations in America, in the
or compromise to which the Emperdr Napoleon same' way our ministers do when thoy go to who will not find something of special interest to ment and edification or tbe thoughtful In every j
'
Europe.
"
; themselves in the narrative on our first* page.' ~ branch of the community. .
^'willing to accede.
’
’ '
’"'
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How to Make Money, and How to Keep it.
ByThos. A. Bavies. New York: Carleton &
Co. For sale in Boston by A, Williams & Co.
Everybody who is making a dollar, or who
wants to make one, will fly to this timely pnhllcation. The author Is no new hand at the voca
tion of authorship, which Is visibly very greatly
tn his favor when he site down face to face with a
topic requiring such shrewdness and sound sense
M this ono. He has put together a body of max
ims, rules, Injunctions, and really valuable sug
gestions, which many a person, If he is willing to
heed them, will find to lead him straight to inde
pendence. As many as possible ought to strive
manfully for that, and as for anything beyond or
over we have nothing to say. The book is con
veniently divided into chapters for the special
interest of different classes, but those who will
read one will bo sure to read all. This is no stale
compilation of trite phrases and counsels, but an
original And greatly needed treatise on a most
important subject, which has evidently cost its
author the expenditure of much caro and thought.
It must have a great run among other new pub
lications.
Prometheus in Atlantis; A Prophecy of the
Extinction of the Christian Civilization. New
York: G. W. Carleton & Co. For sale in Bos
ton by A. Williams & Co. /
A cotemporary calls this a pcrrerse book. It
certainly is a bold one. Tho title gives the casual
reader as good an idea of wliat tbe book is, and
what it aims at, as we could could give him by
offering a digest. The Age is thoroughly and un
flinchingly treated by tho writer, who takes the
ground that we of this country have come to a
pass where religious institutions and tbe entire
social system are to be revolutionized, or rather
broken up. The tendencies of the past to produce
this result are'"sketched witli a free hand. There
are many traius of thought in this volume which
It is worth one’s while to follow out to their con
clusion. We-have not fallen in with so outspoken
and vigorous a book, nor one so full of startling
positions, supported by such strong proofs, in
many and mnny a day. Its persual is destined
to make a stir.
The Nursery for May.—Are our readers
aware what a charming little monthly magazine
for readers under eight years of age is published
in Boston by John L. Shorey, under the title of
“The Nursery, a magazine for youngest readers,
edited by Fannie P. Seavorns”? Itforms a beau
tiful quarto-shaped 12tpo of 32 pages, bound fn
green covers; and, both in its illustrations and
letter-press, is exquisitely adapted to improve the.
taste and minister to tlio intellectual wants of
young people. The type is large, the matter fresh
and origiual, and the whole stylo of the work
such as every intelligent parent must approve.
The May number now before us is superior in
the number and character of its illustrations to
all the other juvenile magazines of the month.
The best artist now living, so far as respects his
drawings of children and their sports, is now en
gaged upon tho work. Wo refer to Oscar Pietsch,
two of whose designs appear in this number.
The Nursery is afforded to subscribers at $1,50
in advance; or at $1,20 where five numbers are
taken. Only five numbers have appeared; the
work having commenced with January of this
year. No family where there aro young children
ought to be without this captivating little work.
The price of single copies is fifteen cents. Send
for a specimen. Address Fanny P. Seaverns,
Boston, Mass., or the publisher.
.
The Atlantic for May is replete with fresh
and suggestive articles. It is at the head of
American magazines. “ Oldport in Winter,” by
Higginson, describes life in that ancient town by
the sei fn a picturesque manner. Mr. Hazeweli discourses on “ Unappreciated Characters,”
Whipple estimates the genius of Charles Dickens.
And there are other papers of notions interest to
tbe general reader.
'
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Our friends A. J, Davis’ and A. E. Carpenter
paid us a flying visit last week «n their way to
Maine. They both look “ hale and hearty," and
BAHHEE OP LIGHT BEAN0H 0FPI0B,
344 BBOADWAT,
they will be "heartily welcomed wherever they go.
(Oppo.lt* the Amertcen Museum.)
Mrs. Emma Hardinge is lecturing in Cincin
WARREN CHASE.
LOCXl Editob *xd Asm,
nati this month.
Mr. A. E. Carpenter lectures in Foxcroft, Me.,
Our Book Trade,
(
dnring this month, and will Inaugurate a Chil
Complete works of A. J. Davis, comprising twenty vol
umes, seventeen cloth, three in paper. Nature’s Divine Revdren's Lyceum there.
■
'
elatloni, 30th edition, just onL ft vols.. Great Harmonla, each
—Pfiytlcian, ftacAer. fleer, fle/brmer and FAiwAer.
Prof. S. M. Strick is meeting with good suo”es8 complete
Maglo btatr. an Autobiography of the author. Penetralia:
of Health. Answers to Ever-Recurring Questions.
in the Southwest. He has lecturing engagements Harbinger
Morning Lectures (20 discourses,) History and Philosophy ot
before him sufficient to occupy his time a year Evil, Philosophy of Hplrit Intercourse, Philosophy of Special
Providences, Harmonla! Man, Free Thoughts Concerning Re
ahead.
llglon. Present Age and Inner Life, Approaching Crisis, Death
and Aftei Life, Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual—hill
“ Blind Tom," the pianist, is in London.
set, 924.
Complete works of Hudson and Emma Tuttle—Arcana ot
Miss Dodge—Gall Hamilton—will soon publish Nature.
2 vols; Physical Man, and Blo»roms of our Spring—
F
a book on Western themes, written in her usual 4 vols.. 95.
Complete works of A. B. Child—Whatever Is. Is Right.
vein.
Christ and the People, AB C of Life, Soul AfUnlly, and
Lily Wreath, s vols.. 94.28,
Miss Louisa M. Alcott, author of “ Mco ls " nnd
Complete works of Warren Chase—Llfo Lino of Txme Ono
Wife, American Crisis, and Gist of Spiritualism. 4
other works, has greatly improved in health -oC Fugitive
vols—3 In paper, price S2.
Works of Henry C. Wright—Marriage and Parentage. Kiss
late, and will soon resume her literary labors.
for a Blow, Errors of the Bible. Unwelcome Child, Helf AbGaribaldi has joined the ranks of novel writers, negationist, Empire of the Mother. Living Present and Dead
7 vols.. 6 In paper, whole for 94.
and his first production in that line will soon ap Past,
Complete works of Thomas Paine, 3 vols—price $6.00.
A very large assortment of miscellaneous works on Spirit
pear in three volumes, of course to be immediate ualism
is now on our shelves, with a good supply of other lib
ly translated and republished in England and' eral literature. Those who want a copy of “ A rew Daya in
Athens,” by Frances Wright, must send 91 soon, as the last
America.
edition Is nearly gone, and It Is not to bo republished at
The venerable Thomas Garrett, of Wilmington, present.
We have also a few copies of Ellhu Palmer's Principles ot
a valuable work long out of print; price 50 cts.
Del,has just recovered from his long and dan Nature,
A valuable return fur 91 w ill be a copy of Judge Edmonds
gerous illness.
on Reconstruction, and A Peep Into Sacred Traditions by
Orrin Abbott. Send the 9L and try our Judgment on Politics
Chas. A,Hayden has rehewed his engagement and Religion.
.
to speak for* the Washington Hall Society, iu
Popular Medicines,
Chicago.
'
Mra. Spence’s Positive and Negative Powders, Dr. IL B.
Storer’s preparation of Dodd’s Nervine and the Neurapathlc
J. R. Durfee, formerly of Carbondale, Pa., has Balsam all continue to bring words of approbation to our of
fice. There Is certainly virtue In the Powders and Nervine,
taken up his residence at Oswego, N. Y.
lor we havo tried them, the tint by proxy nnd the second by
person.

Rlassachusetls

Spiritualist Assocla*
tion.

Edward S. Wheeler, Agent of the Massachu
setts Spiritualist Association, proposes to speak
in the following places, on the dates mentioned
below. Circular letters have been mailed to all
these localities, and it is hoped they will be duly
received. In any event, it Is earnestly desired
that immediate attention be given the matter in
every place. All are invited to cooperate. The
only demand is that some place be opened to ac
commodate tbe audience. A supply of bandbills
nnd posters will be forwarded when applied for.
It is probable that these lectures will be followed
by others in due time. Will the friends in each
and nil of these towns, upon sight of this notice,
(or the receipt of the circular,) respond at once,
thus forwarding the work of the Association?
Address E. 8. Wheeler, care of Banner of Light
ofllce, Boston, Mass.
Raynham, May 15th; Berkley, 10th; Dighton,
17th; Rehoboth, 18th; Swansey, 19th; Somerset,
20th; Fall River, 21st; New Bedford, 20th; Fair
haven, 22d and 23d; Mattapoisett, 24th and 25th;
Wareham, 27th; Middleboro’, 28 tL; Sandwich,
29th; Falmouth, 30th; Marshpee, 31st; Hyannis,
June 2d; Yarmouth. 4th; Dennis, 5th; Brewster,
6th; Harwichport, 7th; Orleans, 8'h; Eastham,
9th; Wellfleet, 10th; Truro, 11th; Provincetown,
12th; Hyannis, 14th; Mansfield, 16th; Norton,
17th; Attleboro’, 18th; Foxboro’, 19th; Sharon,
20th; Canton, 21st; Neponset, 22d; Dorchester, 23d.

New Music,
Oliver Ditson & Co., 277 Washington street, issued'last week another new'Spiritualistic song
and chorus, by J. P. Ordway, M. D., entitled
" Something Sweet to think of." It is equal to
any of the Doctor’s previous popular musical
compositions, and is as well adapted to Spiritual
meetings and circles, as to tbe single voice or
quartet. This song is dedicated to Miss Lizzie
Doten, and was sung by the choir at the meeting
last Sunday with fine effect. The title page is
very chaste and neat.
•
From D. 8. Holmes, 67 Fourth street, Brooklyn,
N. Y., we have received the following composi
tions: “Tlie Island of Love," song and chorus,
words by Dr. W. J. Wetmore, music by H. Hay
den; “Parepa Polka Mazurka,” by Kies;
“ Prize yacht Henrietta Mazurka," by Henry A.
Coard; “Gipsy’s Warning,” with brilliant vari
ations, by Charles Grobe; “The Glpsle's Warn
ing,” a song, arranged with symphonies and ac
companiment, by Henry. A. Coard — variations by
Grobe. All the above pieces are very popular—
the latter having in a short time reached its eighty
seventh edition.

Mr. and Mrs. Butts, of Hopedale, publish, in
stead of the "Modern Age,” tracts on reform, the
expense of which is to be defrayed by voluntary
subscription. We have before us the first issue,
entitled “Material Independence of Woman,”
which is vigorously written and full of good
thought. Those who would aid in circulating
Remarkable Prophecy.
tracts of this character free, may send moneys to
The following remarkable prophecy was pub
' any amount to the publishers at Hopedale, Mass. lished in the last number of The Spirit of the Age,
the organ of the “ Associationlsts,” April 27,1850,
Our Young Folks for May ushers in what we
it being the closing paragrapli of the valedictory
really style Spring, and it is a Spring number of
of its editor, Rev. Wm. H. Channing. In view of
this favorite among juveniles. “Bound-the-World
the fulfillment already of a most important por
Joe" leads off, and is followed up by continued
tion thereof, and present indications throughout
.and other stories, witli such variety of reading as
the world, are not the signs very favorable for its
has proved itself acceptable to the Young Folks.
complete accomplishment within the remaining
eight years? ■ It would almost seem that Fourier
Lysander Spooner publishes tract No. 1, with
himself wns the inspiring intelligence.—a. d.
the title, "No Treason,” his object being to
“ And now, in closing this chapter of life’s du
demonstrate that mankind gets on best with little ties, I would offer heartfelt thanks to God tor the
government, and that individualism is the lead benediction of ' Glory, Peace. Good-Will,’ which
ing tendency of tho ago. It is in Mr. Spooner’s humanity in heaven is uttering to humanity on
earth: Howbrightistliepromlse that ofrefreshing
best vein of thinking.
from on high draws near. What a triumph of good
over evil, advancing with ever swifter, broader
.
“Rosicrucian Rooms.”
sweep, are the coming twenty-five years to wit
These rooms, dedicated to tbo investigation of ness. Ere tlie next quarter of a century has
rolled away—however terrible the Intervening
Physical Science and Philosophy; “where," in struggle—fetters will he struck forever from the
the language of the circular, " tbe loftier minds of limbs of bondsmen, and slaves in America and
either sex may meet to exchange opinions; where serfs in Europe will stand erect in freedom; tbe
Clairvoyance, Psychometry and Mediumship may working classes of all civilized lands will be con
federated, through a system of cooperative labor,
be scientifically taught and applied to the healing equitable exchange, and just distribution into a
of the sick, both mental and physical,” were commonwealth of industry; hereditary dignities,
opened on Monday, April 29th, at 27 Boylstqn the pride and power of money, tlio subtle sway of
street, Boston, by Mrs. Mary P. Crook. Such an diplomacy, the tricks of professional politics, tbe
’s infernal tyranny, will be humbled before
institution would accomplish much good, If prop sword
the law of brotherhood, declared through a Con
erty managed, as wo have no doubt ft will be, for gress of nations allied in the republic or christen
Mrs. C. assures visitors that they need not hesi dom; and on an earth interlinked by railroads,
tate to bring with them tho most refined minds, steamboats, telegraphs, into One body, will be
manifested that life of universal unity which is
“ as no improper persons will be admitted, no the
indwelling of God with man.”
matter what their standing or wealth may be."
The services of Dr. Randolph, tho excellent
Divinity of Jesus Christ.
clairvoyant, have been engaged, as well as those
In your last number (7) of the Banner, I find
of Mrs. Leeds, the trance medium. Mrs. Alberteon, tho lecturer, is also connected wltn the es a reply from Dr. Channing, given at your circle,
to a question in relation to the Divinity of Jesus
tablishment.
Christ, which corresponds substantially with what
has been given us heretofore througli other chan
Another Prophecy.
Bov. Mr. Baxter, of Canada, has issued a new nels, though, it does not state that both the parents
book on tho prophecies, by which it appears that were mediums, and used unconsciously to them
the time is, near at hand when Napoleon is to selves by those in tbe spirit-world, who are them
unite under himsolf the ton kingdoms of Great selves but mediums and agents of tho higher
Britain, France, Spain, Italy, Algeria, Tripoli, power constantly working for tho growth of our
1
•
Ejypt, Greece, Syria and Turkey. Napoleon will race.
Admitting this unconsciousness, we are able
capture Jerusalem, commence a general-persecu
tion of Christians, confiscate the Romish Church better to understand tbe truth of the answer made
property, institute public worship of his own by Mary at the annunciation, os recorded in Luke
image, imprint his name on the people’s foreheads 1: 34, and they relieve our minds of even a
'
and hands; then famine for eighteen months, a suspicion of concealment on her part.
Perhaps you will think it worth while to ask the
great smoke for throe weeks, five months of lo
custs, horsemen and horses breathing brimstone, Doctor if he does not consider this view correct.
Boston, April 30,1867.
D. W.
and various other events too numerous to mention 1
All bosh, of course.
A company has been formed to build a ship'
A Good Move.—A petition is in circulation canal across the isthmus, nine miles wide, which
requesting the School Committee, to abolish connects Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, by
corporeal. punishment ’ in our public schools, and which tbe distance by sea from Boston to Quebec
It is receiving the signatures of a large number of will be shortened considerably. The enterprise
is perfectly feasible, and likely to succeed.
citizens.

__________ _______
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ALL SORTS 0F_PARAGRAPH8.

Special Hetieefl.

rar Jo Cose la a wonderful genius. He la the I
Periodical Dealer* every Meaday Moralag,ilx
ftinnieat fellow alive—and by bls wit (or wlta)
doth be thrive*. He has just imported from Japan
J. BURKS, PROGRESSIVE UBRART, 1 WELLINGTON RpAO,
a large quantity of Bclntlllettes—parlor fireworks,
CAMBERWELL LONDON, ENG.
which, when Ignited, throw out spangles aud scin
tillations resembling finely-throated frostwork, KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
snowflakes and crystals. They are used with
perfect safety. The children are mightily pleased
Headache.—Tho brain and atomach are very Intimately
witli this new toy. Jo Coss has a desk at Adams connected, conacquently a dlaonlercdstomach produces Head
DUilness, Vertigo, Ac. Con's Drsrccau Ct'ac will
& Co.’s, 21 Broutfleld street, where be will show ache,
certainly correct the Stomach, and assist digestion, thus re
customers many funny things that will please moving tho causo of these troubles.
the little ones of the household.
icoxoar

to attkxd to it xaxlt,

B37” A poor lady, who Is not at present In very
•CEDAR CAMPHOR
good health, writes to uh that sho is desirous of effectually prevent* Injury to clothes, Ac., from Morns and
placing Iter little son, six years of age, in the cheaply enough If you attend to It now. Every druggist has
family of some good Spiritualists, where he wonlil C. C. HARRIS A CHAPMAN, Boston.
be well cared for and educated In tbe spiritual
AUVSUtTIBEMEWTS
istic philosophy. If agreeable to all parties, she
would give her boy to some good folks who might 'tweoty
,
cent* for the flrat, and flrteea reals per
wish to adopt him. Further particulars can be line Dor every snbseqaeat Inserllon. Payment
obtained by addressing Mrs. J. H., Bristol, Conn. Invariably In advance.
Back Numbers Wanted.—We are in want
of a few copies of No. 1 anil No. 5 of the present
volume of the Banner of Light. Our friends
who have either or both to spare, will greatly
oblige us by forwarding tho same to this office
Address "Banner of Light.” No stamp re
quired.
_____ ■

Letter Poitagereqwired on booh tent by mail to the following
Territoriei: Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Nerada, Utah,

Success of Mr. Morgan’s Book.—Tlie suc
cess of" Ned Nevins, the Newsboy, or Street Life
in Boston,” by Rev. Henry Morgan, is not a little
remarkable. One month ago it was in its fourth
edition, and now it is coming into its tenth thou
sand.
______________

HYPOPHOSPHITES

ToNsipnorS NERVors

debility^

AKE SPEEDILY BELIEVED ABD MIOMFTLT Ct'XXD UY A TIMELY
v« or

WINCHESTER’S
OF

LIME AND SODA,

WHICH KOT OXLY ^CT WITH PliOMi’TXFJB AMD VXIlTAlETY IX

EVEHY STAGE OF

-

PULMONARY CONSUMPTION,
BUT ALSO WITH

Recklessness.

INVARIABLE EFFICACY
A good test medium is wanted In Skowhegan,
N *11 DERANGEMENTS OF THE NERVOUS AND BLOOD
One of the most remarkable features of Amer Me.
_____________ _
SYSTEMS: such ns NERVOUS PROSTRATION, GEN
ican character Is recklessness. For momentary
Tito Banner of Light is a truly valuable ERAL DEBILITY, ASTHMA. PARALYSIS, SCROFULA,
gratification of the appetite or passions we sacri paper, and we would advise all who believe in CHRONIC
BRONCHITIS MARASMUS, RICKETS (In chil
fice the future happiness of this and tlie next life the expression of free thought nnd sentiment, to dren), ANEMIA. DYSPEPSIA, WASTING, IMPAIRED NU
risk life itself, and health for the rest of our lives. add this to tlieir number of periodicals. Let those TRITION, IMPOVERISHED BLOOD, and all MORBID
Men, otherwise intelligent and respectable, will who believe in progress and also those who de CONDITIONS OF THE SYSTEM, dependent on deficiency of
sire to become acquainted with the philosophy of
force. Tliilr action l« twofold and srxciric: on tlio
follow off the streets, women, In the largo cities, spirit existence, become its readers and they will rital
one hand, increaiing the principle WHICH CONSTITUTES
at night, when they have the bestof evidence that be benefited.—Cayueja Courier.
NERVOUS ENERGY, and on the other, are THE MOST
they thereby sacrifice not only self-respect, but
Of the population of Groat Brltlan, 14,459,314 POWERFUL BLOOD-GENERATING AGENTS KNOWN.
are almost certain to full into tlio hands of a doc
CT” PRICES: In 7 and 16-ox. Bottles, *1 and 62 each.
are males nnd 15,476,090 are females.
tor, from which they never can come out sound in
Three larzc. or Six small Bottles, $5, by Express.
The
receipts
of
tlio
Odd
Fellows
’
’
fraternity
body, however much tlie advertisements may
QTOlroiiInni and. Advice Fuco.
during the past year amounted to eleven hundred
promise it.
rr- Hold by all respectable Druggists, and Wholesale at
the Holo Depot In tlio United States, by tho Manufacturers,
Children, warned by nature in a sick stomach, thousand dollars._____________
CO., 36 John street, New York,
and by tlie voice of experience, and admonitions ’ A microscope, with double the power of any J. WINCIIESTEtt
to whom all orders from tho Allanite Htatca should be ad
of parents, to avoid tlie poison of tobacco, will previously constructed, has lately been completed dressed.
> .....
gather in groups, banter each other, and urge each in England, magnifying 15,000 diameters.
CALIFORNIA AGENCY.—Sold by D. NORCROSS. Agent
for tho Proprietors, No. 5 Montgomery street (Masonic Tentother on with daring bravos, till the pernicious
A Good Article.—The Banner of Light pic), Han Francisco, to whom all orders from the Pacific States
and destructive habit is formed, and loaferagebehas an article this week, headed “ Questions nnd should bo addressed.
cow—May II.
gins, with disease and a weakened stomach, be Answers on Wages," and signed “ A.", which con
cause its warnings havo not been heeded.
GET THE BEST.
tains a great deal of Labor reform doctrine In a
Families witnessing in their own children the small compass and In clear style. Some of those
scrofula, from the effects of tlie pork they have bosses who are fearful that the world will come to
an end if Trade Unions are not put down mny get
eaten for years, and transmitted to them, and a glimmer of light from this labor catechism.
UNABRIDGED.
NEW—ILBUHTRAT13I).
knowing “ man grows liko what he feeds on,” will Those newspaper editors who are forever misap
plying
the
"law
of
supply
and
demand,"
and
continue to feed tlieir children on pork, and dis
OVER 3000 FINE ENGRAVINGS.
whose efforts to talk on the labor question, like an
regard ail the admonitions of science, reason elephant's
efforts to dance, are always ludicrous 10,000 Words and Meanings not in other Dictionaries.
and tlieir own experience.
for tlieir awkwardness, need not read tlie cate
NECESSITY to every Intelligent family, •tudent, teacher
Poor day-laborers, with ragged clothes, half chism or anything else. Nothing is expected of
and professional mnn. Wliat Library I. complete without
thebe.tEngll.il
Dictionary?.....................
naked children, and a scanty supply of the com them.—Dally Voice.
“Superior,In mo.t respects, to any other English Diction
to me.”— lion, (teorge I*. Jlurih.
monest necessaries of life, will spend the last dol Another article on the same subject will be ary"Tknown
iibNkw Webutuii I. glorion.—It I. perfect—It distance,
lar to get into a theatre, or show of some kind, to found in this issue of our paper.
and deties comnetltlon-lt (eave, nothing to be desired.”—J.
11.
Haymond,
l.l.. !>., I’rei. of I’u.sur Coll.
gratify, for an hour, a curiosity, at tlie cost for self Colorado has 24.000 inhabitants and a newqpa“All voung person. slionld linve a standard Dictionary at
their elbow.. And while you arc about It (iettiik BI'.ht: that
and dependents of permanent comforts, and at for every 2000 of them.
Dictionary Is No.ll W xnsTKti'H-rtr great tcorl urmbriaged.
the risk of health or even life to the little ones at
If von are too poor, save tho amount from off your buck to
put It Into your head."—Phrenological Journal.
The
New
York
Board
of
Health
hns
information
home.
“Every farmer should glvo hl. son. two or three square
that
the
cholera
is
prevalent
In
three
large
cities
rods of ground, well prepared, with tiic avail, of which they
The gambler will risk, on the betting board, his
may
buy It. Every mechanic should put a receiving box tn
last dollar, liis watch, bls coat, his dinner, and of the Union, and may be expected there from tbe •inne conspicuous place In the house to catch tlie strny pen
nies for tlie like purpose. Lay II upon your table try tlie .Ide
_____________
j
would also put liis life In the stakes, if he could, interior.
of the Bible; It Is a better expounder than many which claim
he expounder.. It I. n great labor-saver: It has Hived us
for the chances of winning wliat lie could earn
The amount of aid subscribed in this city for tho to
time enougli In one year's use to pay for Itself: and thnt must
by honest Industry, and no risk of health or char destitute Southerners is $46,393,63.
be deemed good property which will clear Itself once a year.
If you have any doubt ntiout the precise meaning of the won!
acter. We were often reminded of their reckless
clear. In tlie last sentence, look at Webster's nine dcllnltlons
Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, April 26,1867, writes that of
tho r. I."—Maiiachuietti Life lloat.
ness, the past winter, by seeing the crowds around
In one vol. of I.W0 Royal Quarto Page..
the offices of tho lotteries nnd gift enterprises in site wishes every family in the country had one of
Published by G. A C. MERRIAM, Hpringtleld, Ma...
those
truly
valuable
books,
"Christ
and
the
Hold by nil Booksellers.
Mny IL
tliis city. Tlie poor and ignorant were tbe major
ity of the dupes, and tliey would go away so dis People," and were obliged to read it until they
appointed, but only to try it again, and be again understood its meaning and would practice its
disappointed, till hope, tbe last anchor of the soul, precepts.____________ _
OMMON labor only required: works clay or peat with
ono man, by horse or steam; make, front 400 to 30W) n>t
gave out. Everywhere, from the battlefield and
J. W. Clark, Liberty Hill, Conn., wishes ns to
hour: co«(» from 6110 to •'(>(). Tho mold measure.S x IM:
the political campaign to the street crossing in notify lecturers that the meetings iu that place the dry peat 8x4. showing how little water had to be dis
placed.
.
our city thoroughfares, among tlie carriages, we are suspended for tlio present.
DRYING TUNNEL, for drying bricks, peat, pottery,
fruit, vegetables, peanut,, broom corn, lumber, Ac. Bricks or
see the recklessness of Americans—iu most cases
A recent act of tlio New York Legislature will peat molded one dny aro dry the next, nil the yenr.
deplore It
_____________
For further particulars, In a pamphlet, (seventh edition en
allow Rutger’s Female Institute at New York to larged,)
giving full Instructions on brick setting and burning
twenty cents,
Woman’s Work and Woman's Wages. confer, hereafter, the ordinary academic degrees with wood or coal, address, sending
FRANCIS 11. SMITH,
to
its
young
lady
graduates,
after
a
full
course
of
May 11.
Box OSS. Baltimore, Md.
There are signs of progress in the busy walks
of life. Not only is there agitation and steps collegiate and classical education.
taken already to secure to woman the elective
The Portland Press has made an anagranric dis
E. WATEHB A SONS, 303 Elver street, Troy, N. Y.,
franchise and her share of the civil offices, (and covery. It says the name of Hamlin—first Vice ARE
now manufacturing and ready to deliver at short no
tice the entire equipments of the Children‘s ProgrtMtlvo
perhaps military, as the life of General Joan of President under the lamented martyr President—
Wc will aend circulars giving particular! In repaid
Aro Is having just now a rapid sale,) but more is found without transposition of letters or change Lyceums.
to price nnd inode of starting the Lyceum, Ac., to those who
write
on
the
atibject, enclosing a Btamp.______ 3m—May IL
and most especially in tlie department of labor. of syllables, within the name of the lamented pa
In the pulpit and on the rostrum woman now triot, shown thus—Abra-ham Lin-coln.
^IDE TO CLAIRVOYANCE^
finds her place, and is not disgraced, nor does she
AND CLAIRVOYANT’S GUIDE TO SOMNAMBULIC
The Salt Lake Vedette, the spicy Gentile paper,
PERCEPTION and the SUPERIOR CONDITION, with
disgrace it, and she usually gets as good pay as
and
without a magnctlzer—alone and with agmb. New and
the men who preach or teach the same doctrines, hns finally passed into the hands of the Mormons, powerful mo<lea of inducing the bleep and vision. Singular
and curious facts about Magnetic Rikgw and bTEUi;—their
and in our cause we believe even better. Glad of and will henceforth be one of the recognized organs use
for love, money, etc. Mirrors. Rods and Magnets (for sell
_____________
mesmerism). Hecond edition. Price,..<1,00. Address* DR.
it; she deserves it. In tlio stores, shops, at tlie of the saints.
RANDOLPH, box 3352, Boston. Mass.________ IW-May IL
counters, selling goods, keeping books, (thanks to
Whit is the difference between the Persian and
A NEW DISCOVERY
commercial colleges,) everywhere in this great the Fenian invasion? Tlie former was routed in
city we seo woman in tlio business for which slio Greece, the latter In Tallalt.—The Oisl.
COXCERMXG
CLAIRVOYANCE, OR SECOND SIGHT.
is certainly as well fitted as inan, so far as nature
In 1800 the population of the United States was
MBH.
M. M. WOOD
and organization aro concerned. Education has 5,305,000, while the church members were 350,000.
EACHES SECOND BIGHT, by the u.cofnon-con<!uctor«l
heretofore been deficient, and Is yet to a great In 1860 the population was 31,000,000 and over; the
and If you .end her a lock of your hair and a postage
•lamp, alio will confer with you witli reference to your devel
extent, for few families yet realize the necessity church members, 5,855,293. In 1866 the believers opment
a. a ,ccr. All penion. po»»i »» the germ or principle of
of fitting the daughters as well as sons for a busi in spirit-communion numbered 11,000,000.
Clairvoyance, ami the faculty need, only to lie brought Into
action. Addree. MRS. M. M. WOOD, 11 Dewey .treet. B orness life; bnt it Is gaining every year, and the
ceiter, Man.
_________4w-May II.
Negro suffrage in Jamaica has been abolished.
signs aro promising. One point is not yet gained
A TBUE CUHtyOYAHT.
",.
The
island
is
now
governed
hy
a
Governor
nnd
ROF.
A.
E.
MAURICE
I
hm
v>uhll«hed
hlmwlf «tNo. H3
—the female clerks do not yet get ns much wages
Blccckvr
utrcet.
New
York,
where
he
c»n
he
coniulted
on
as tho males, oven for tlio same labor; but they Council appointed by the Crown. A backward •II Bffnlr* of life, marriage, dentil, Ac. I’rof. M.haa been coillullnl by tho most tovore nkcptlci.nnd pronounced one of tho
soon will, or take the business themselves. It is movement in British civilization.
belt Clairvoyants and Test Mediums In New; Fork. Consul*
fee, $1: by mall, $2. References: W. P.Anderson. l)r.
really encouraging to see the number of females
A letter of recent date from Calcutta shows that, tatlon
____________ May IL
employed as cashiers, clerks, salesmen, &c., in the terrible famine in that part of India Itos not Larkin, and others.
the bookstores, publishing-houses and dry goods ceased its ravages. In the ono district of Cuttack QEXUA L IJEBI LIT Y.-A TREATISE ON
TUB CAUSES, OCCASIONS, EFFECTS AND TREAT
stores of tliis city, in which onrs Is not an excep forty were dying every day.
MENT OF SEXUAL DEBILITY will be sent/to
tion. Wish we had work enough for forty or one
qulrcr* of buth sexes. Address, WINCHESTER & CO., 36
hundred, and profits enougli to give the best of
John street, New York.
tf—May 11.
Business Diallers.
wages. Will not the friends of woman’s rights
MRS. D. NORWOOD. Medical Clairvoyant,.
JLVJL MXi West lid street. New York, on Mondays anil Tues
see that our business increases, so we can prac James V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers days
of eac.'i week; and at Mr. Wilson's Paper Store, Main
tice wliat we have so long preached, and let wo sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, New York. street. Orange, N.J., the remainder of tho week. Diseases
and four tbroe-cont stamps.
treated by electric battery.__________________2W—May 11.
man have her share of work, responsibility and Terms, $5----------------...----------------MISS M. K. CASSIEN, Medium, will answer
profits?
Splendid lithograph portrait of Dr. J. R. AU.
Kcnled Letters. Terms, 9'2,00, four 3-cent stamps. AdFifty years ago it would have disgraced any Newton, 18 by 15 inches. Price 50 cents. For dreis, 246 Plane street, Newark, N. J.
May IL
store to have employed a female clerk. Ten sale at this office.
Il08TcKIJClAIM~ilOOM[8,
years ago it would have disgraced our army to
ST ROYLSTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dr. P. B. Randolph has taken charge of tlirco
havo had a colored regiment in It; but human classes in Mrs. Crook’s school of clairvoyance, in
Dedicated to tbe Invcitlgatlon of Psychical Science nnd
Philosophy
; to the development of the higher phenomena of
rights have triumphed in both. They may go this city. His new book, "The Guido to Clairvoy
further, no doubt will, even in our day. Tho ance,” has gone to a second edition in five days— Clairvoyance, Psychometry, Mediumship and kindred powers,
proof of its value. He has consequently been Inherent In all, but dormant In many—a place sacred to
work was not all finished hy tbo amendment to aable
to put it within the reach of all, and ft mny thought, where tho loftier minds of cither sex may meet to
the Constitution that abolished slavery in tho nowbelmdat less cost. Seo the advertisement exchange opinions; where
nation. It is not all done when the negro is en in another column. ,
Clairvoyance) Payobometry and Mediumship
may be scientifically taught nnd applied to tho healing of tho
franchised and woman left disfranchised and shut
After ladies havo worn Bncltollpr's Patent slok, both mental and physical; where clear advice may be
out of employment for which she is as well fitted Skirt
Supporter a dny or two. they find that it Is given by the best experts, (male and female,) thnt can be pro
as man.
■____________
easy, comfortable, and entirely relieves them cured; and where visitors need not hesitate to bring with
at Itait, the atmosphere
from the fatigue caused by tlie weight of their them the most refined mlnda, for
.
“Down in ike Month.”
skirts, and also prevents tho lateral and side pres shill be pure, as no Improper person will bo admitted, no
Saw a poor fellow mortal the other day who was sure and relieves tlio weight of their garments matter what their standing or wealth may be.
May 4.
Respectfully,
MARY P. CROOK»__
down in the mouth, “ which, being interpreted,", from tlieir loins and hips. Dry nnd fancygoods
stores generally havo It. 8n1oHroom,405 Wash THE MAIDEN IN THE BPmff-LAND.
means out of tobacco, and no way to get any but ington street, Boston, Mass,
THIS »r.»t Picture, with copyright, la sow roti **t«. By
by begging or stealing it, and poor chance fl’r
exhibiting the .«tne «nd .etllng copies *25.000 could e».l>J
The Efficacy and Safety of Dr. Turner’s bo made In ono yc»r'* time. Single copies, with explanitlons.
either. “ Do n't you chaw?” was his sorry question.
sent to any address In tlie United States at W cents each. AdT
ic
-D
ouloureux
or
U
niversal
N
euralgia
No, we do n't, and aro never down In tho mouth.
Pill, for tlio cure of Neuralgia, Norvo nclto, dres., SOPHIA EHRENFEUi, Chicago, Ill. »wl.»-Aprll 27.
prostration of nervous system, headache and hy C STILES, Clairvoyant and Mognotio I'liyalTo Correspondents.
• clan. No. 345 West Mill street. New York. Treats *11
steria affections, Is fully demonstrated by unso
by sofrlt powers gl«es private sittings from 2to7r.
B. F. H.—Cannot come to our native State; licited testimonials from our leading citizens. diseases
M t attends nmlly circles when requested.
6wls«-Apnl 30.
wi-h we could, nnd see once more tlie old granite Apothecaries liavo tills medicine. Principal depot,
rocks and tall old pines and . hemlocks, hut It Is 120 Tremont street, Boston, Mass. Price QPIRITUAL CIRCLE at Lamartine Hali, corbusiness first and last with u, now. Send for fll per package; by mail two postage stamps •0 ner ol 6tli Avenue and 28th itreel, New Terr. Sunday
evening,, at 7 r. M.
4wl.«-Ai>rll 21).
books, and we answer “ yes.”
extra.
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Hhssagt Jtprhntni
Each Message in this Department of the Ban
OF Light we claim was spoken by the Spirit
whose name it bears, through the instrumentality
of

ker

Mr*. J. II. Conant,

'

while in an abnormal condition called the trance.
These Messages indicate that spirits carry with
them the characteristics of their earth-life to that
beyond—whether for good or evil. But those who
leave the earth-sphere iu an undeveloped state,
eventually progress into a higher condition.
The questions propounded at these circles by
mortals, are answered by spirits who do not an
nounce their names.
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put
forth by Spirits in these columns that does not
eomport with hie or her reason. All express as
muon of truth as they perceive—no more.
.

s

-

.
*

•

The Circle Boom.

Our Free Circles are held at No, 158 Washing
ton street, Room No. 4, (up stairs,) on Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday Afternoons. The
circle room will be open for visitors at two o'clock;
services commence at precisely three o'clock, af
ter which time no one will be admitted. Dona
tions solicited.
Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays,
Tuesdays, Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after
six o’clock P. M. Slie gives no private sittings.

.1ST All proper questions sent to our Free Cir

cles for answer by the invisibles, are duly attend
ed to, and will be published.

Invocation.

in
i'i

I

r.

l!

I

external structure of things; turn within and be
hold tbo spirit thereof, and talk face to face with
thy God.
Q.—By the same: Again, on Tuesday, In reply
to my first question, you affirm that " angels and
spirits were synonymous." Then I repeat the'ad
vice of Paul, “Let ho man beguile you in wor
shiping of angels’’ (or spirits).
A.—The wisdom of Paul is beneath tbe wisdom
of God. The record concerning Paul has not
grown, but the spirit of Paul has grown. Parch
ments do not extend beyond a certain point in life.
But soul, or the spirit thereof, is ever growing.
Now may it not be possible, were Paul to return
teaching in this age, that he would ignore and
overthrow many of tbe teachings that belonged
to his age? We believe he would, because we
believe he is not exempt from the law of progress.
All these different terms, such as angels, spirits,
souls, demons, and a host of others, are’all synony
mous. They have come from pne root. They
mean ono thing; that is, that portion of the divine
life tbat is found in humanity.
Q.—By J. Williams: Yourauswer to our ques
tion, “Can a spirit in the earth-form leave the
body, and speak through another organism in the
earth-form?" being in the affirmative, leads us to
ask, If the spirits of departed friends, speaking
through mediums here,leave their spiritual bodies
in this way unconsciously, what becomes of our
individuality in tbe spirit-world, if the interview
held, as stated, is by an intelligence of which in
dividually we are not cognizant?
A.—It is not necessary that the spirit who has
been unclothed of tbe flesh should absent itself
from what your correspondent is pleased to term
the spiritual body, in order to control a physical
body. On the contrary, that spiritual body is
ever present with the spirit. By that organ the
spirit manifests itself. Mind, if it manifests atall,
must manifest through organic life. Therefore
without the organized spirit-body, there could be
no manifestation. When the spirits of your me
diums and seers do becotpe so far released from
their physical bodies as te manifest in other
places, they do not leave their spirit organisms
behind with their physical bodies, by no means.
They carry them with them. They are a part of
their spirit-life, nnd if the spirit acts at all, it acts
through that life.
,
March 28.

WJiat’s your name? [White.] Yes, you’re the
My brothers Charlie and Robert have both
been here; and as they were so very successful, I one she told me to come to. [Did your father lose
had thought perhaps I ought to be doing some his arm in the war?] Yes; he was in the war,
thing in that direction. [Were you present when and he had his arm cut off, and so he died. [What
your sister was here a short time since?] I cer was his name?] Augustus. He’s here, Bnt
tainly was here, but was not able to speak as I mother did n’t think he could dome, because he
do to-day. This is the first time I have been able said it was “d---- d nonsense.’* He didn’t like
to speak through any medlumi save tbo medium for her to believe we would come. He’s sorry
of my own body. [She seemed anxious to bear now; wishes he had n’t. But she did n’t ask him
from you.] Yes; well, that is very satisfactory to come. She asked me to. She haint got any
to ns. It is not very pleasant to work without money, and you mustn’t ask her anything. [We
any reward; not very pleasant to be using all the will not.]
Won’t you tell her I’m going-ttf"geT'her some
powers of your being to get back to your friends,
and when yon get there have the door shut in money? I’m going to California to get her some
your face. [We think your sister will aid you.] money. And won’t you tell her that father’s
Oh yes, I feel confident of that. [You want your sorry he did n’t leave her any? [Yes.] And tell
brother to try another medium, if be does not re her I do come every night; every time she calls
ceive a satisfactory communication?] Yes, if he for me I do come. She thinks perhaps I do n’t,
does not get satisfied with the first medium, or, in when she wishes for me. But I do. Do n’t you
other words, if I cannot use tbat one as I hope to, ask her anything, will you?
Can I go? [When you’re ready. Have you
try another.
I’m obliged to you, sir. Good-day. [Your said all you wanted to here?] I would n’t said it
all, I wouldn't said all I desired to if my mother
name?] Daniel
March 28.
was here. Bnt she aint [You would have said
more?] Yes, I would. [Can’t you control your
James A. Peckham.
Be kind enough, sir, to say tbat James A. Peck mother?] Yes,lean; but she says it aint so—
ham, of Newport, B. I., is desirious of communi what's that great long word?—satisfactory; that’s
it; she should be so glad, ever so much, if I come
cating with his friends.
March 28.
here. I can, because there *s good folks to let me.
Don't forget to tell her father’s sorry, will
Annie Prince.
I am here to give a message for my grand you? He used to say she’s always in the clouds.
mother; yes, sir. She is very anxious to come [He did?] Yes; that’s my mother. She wan’t,
back and give Aunt Eliza the test she promised but he said she was, because she used to talk with
she would if she could come back. She had no dead folks. He said she didn’t; it was all non
belief that spirits ’ could return this way after sense. Do n’t you ask her anything, will you? be
death, but she said if God permitted her to come cause she aint got anything to pay you with. [We
back to her children, she would repeat certain should prefer to send her some money.] Would
you? Well, you’re real good. If I tell her to send
words which she then repeated to them.
Well, grandmother wishes me to say that she to you for some, will you? [Yes.] How much?
has tried many times to do just what she wanted [You must leave that to our generosity.] Well, I
to, but has failed. She could do so through this will tell her. [You go home and tell her.] I will;
medium, but she says there’s always such a and if she writes, you ’ll send it, won’t you? How
crowd around her she do n’t like to attempt it. much do you think you ’ll send? [Enough to pay
She conld do so through Mr. Foster, but he’s a for her letter.] Won’t you any more? I’m glad
man, and she don't like to go there. But she I come. I knew I should get her some money
March 28.
thinks when he comes here again she will. She someway. No w I 'll go.
will forget altogether about what she was to say,
Sdance opened by Father Henry Fitz James;
soon.
letters answered by Andrew Lincoln.
She sends a great deal of love to all tho chil
dren and grandpa. And she says it makes her
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
very happy to know that John—that’s my father
Monday, April 1.—Invocation; Qne»tlon« and Antiren;
Betsey
Soule,
of Sandwich. Mass., to her son Joseph: Wil
—Is so spiritual-minded. She used to tell him
liam Commlngs, of Hatcher's Kun, Va., to his mother: George
he was mistaken, but she knows now that he is Perkins, of Carysvlllc, Va.. to his mother, sister and brothers;
Lilian Barnes, of Cherry Valley, N. V., to her father, in Ham
right. And she wants him to go on, and praise ilton,
C. W.
Tuttdaw. April 2.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
God in the way he has commenced.
N. P. Willis, of New York; Annie Mears, of Philadelphia,
She wants all the children to remember she Is Pa., to friends; Samuel Davis, to his son. Andrew Jackson
Orange, N. J.: Margaret Agin, of Lowell, Mass., to
their mother still, and that she is watching over Davis,of
her sister Mary: Mary Sullivan, of Boston, to her mother.
them, and loves them dearly. She was very
Monday< April 8.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
a slave of Jefferson Davis, to his master; Julia V. Graves,
much surprised when she found she was fully in Ned,
an actress, to Lizzie Robinson and others; Charlie Sherburne,
Ills Aunt Olive, and friends in Exeter, N. II.; Rufus G.
the spirit-world, away from her body. She could to
Brown, formerly of this city, to the Chairman.
scarce believe it at first. But when she was fully
Tuesday, April 9.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
Stevens, to her daughter, Lydia Florence Stevens, in
aroused, she found she was free from her own Lvdla
New York City; John Burke, to his wife, formerly residing in
Reston; Patrick Moriarty, to James and Charlie;
body. And when I asked her, “Grandmother, South
Blanche Freeman, to her father, in Charleston, S. 0.
TAuriday, April 11.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
would you want to go back and live in your old
Joel Nason, of this city, to a party of counterfeiters; Augusta
body again?" “No, indeed," she says; “no in Schneider, of this city, to her parents; Charles Hall, of tho
Maine regiment, to friends In Augusta, Me.
deed ; and I hope it isn’t true that we shall some 10th
Jfondov, April M. —Invocation: Questions and Answers;
day return and inhabit onr former bodies again." Thomas Moses, of Portsmouth, N. H., to friends: Willie Short,
to Levi B. Short, Philadelphia, Po.; Edward O. Eaton, Pro
And then I told her, “ Grandmother, it is n’t true. fessor
of Music, who died fn Memphis, to his friends: Marga
It’s all false.” And she was delighted to hear it. ret Tapnan, who died In the Somerville Asylum, to her hue
band, William IL Tappan.
I have been with her, or she has been with me,
Tuttday, April 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Captain Joslan Taylor, to Leonard Cavendish and to friends:
a great deal in the spirit-world; because I knew Martin
Minton,to his children; Olive Truesdale.to Samuel
about returning to earth, for I used to come to Truesdale, of this city; Johnnie Joice, to his murderer.
Thuriday, April 18.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;.
my father when I first went away; so I knew Sarah Jane Ayers, who lived on Sea street, Boston, to-Rev
Adams; Capt George AyNng, to George A. Sawyen
about returning this way, and she very naturally Nehemlah
Principal of the Mercantile and Nautical School fn this city;
came to me to learn her about.coming. And so Maud Jackson, to her parents. In Memphis, Tenn., and Miss
Lucy Wood, In Vermont: Ellxa Lyons, formerly at tho Na
I1 did.
tional House, Boston, to Mr. Colby.
Mondayt April 22.—Invocation; Questions and Answers:
I am " Hope ” in the spirit-world. That is what James
Murdoch, an actor, to his friends: Mary Emerson
my angel teachers call me. Bnt my name was (alias Mollie Stanton).lost on the**Evening Star,*'to her
Fanny Sands, of Now York, and to friends In Maine;
Annie when I was here—Annie Prince. And I friend
Eddie Spencer, to his mother, In New York.
Tuesday, Avril 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
want this message from my grandmother to go to Augusta
Trowbridge, to her mother, in Norfolk, Va.; John 8.
my father and mother, and to all her children. Deming, of California, formerly of Pittston, Penn., to friends;
Good-day. [Where do your parents reside?] In Virginia Stark, of Lexington, Ky., to her parents;
East Boston, sir.
March 28.

In the name of the Holy Trinity, the glorious
Spirit of Faith, Hope and Love, the Past, Present
and Future, we are here assembled. And even
as these beauteous gems of the floral kingdom
[referring to a bouquet of flowers upon the table]
do praise thee, so would our souls praise thee, oh
. Father, Son aud Holy Ghost. We would exhale
. from onr inner lives that beauty that belongs to
thee and to ourselves, making thereby tbe world
better, and causing humanity to come nearer and
nearer unto thee.
We know, oh Holy Spirit, that thou art leading
thy children through many paths of human ex
perience, nearer nnd still nearer to thee. And we
know that thy wisdom is sufficient for all, thy
mercy is large enough to encircle all. Wo know
that thy power is everywhere present, and we
know there is no place where thou art net. There
Bishop Fitzpatrick.
fore if we take the wings of the morning and fly
I am as yet in the infant life of my new home in
far away, thou, too, wilt go with us. If we make
our bed in heli, thou art even there. If we ascend the spirit-world. I cannot act as the strong man
unto the highest heaven, thou art there. Wher would act., for my spiritual faculties are some
ever there is a soul that needs thee, there thou what enfeebled by the circumstances which be
art. Grant that our mission may bo to lead souls longed to my earthly existence; but I am kindly
in tbe bondage of the flesh out of all superstition cheered on my way in the great highway of life;
unto the glorious sunshine of truth, faith in God and I receive all duo assistance from tliat count
and themselves. Grant that we may so well per less throng of intelligences who have passed on
form onr mission, that the echo of our souls shall before me. And as nearly all those intelligences
be, “Well done, good and faithful servants.” have come up through the expeiiences of errorGrant that thine angels may ever hover with many of them have wandered through midnight
mercy and love over all the children of earth, darkness—so they cannot any ono of them cast
teaching them thy way, binding up their wounds, censure upon the human soul when darkened by
■
and leading them slowly and snrely out of dark the shades of a human experience.
The glorious feature of law that men call charity,
' ness into, the light of morning. We thank thee that
tbe morning of tby righteousness is beginning to is most abundantly displayed in the second sphere
dawn over the earth; that thy children may put of life. And if I am able to Judge of the matter
on new robes, and come forth to meet the bride at ail, I must believe that the very unhappy ex
groom of this new era. For thine is the kingdom, periences of human souls on earth are guides
leading them toward the Kingdom of Wisdom.
the power and the glory, forever. Amen.
I have received many most urgent calls from
March 28.
those minds who have dared to look beyond tho
Church; who have dared to hope in the eomQuestions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Mr. Chairman, we will munion of departed spirits on earth. If it is pos
sow enterinto a consideration of whatever queries sible, will I return? will I give some statement
concerning my home in the Kingdom of Heaven?
you may have to propose.
I can only understand that my home there is
Ques.—By J. F. Snipes, Richmond, Va.: In
reply to my third question, on Monday, 24th, made np of the experiences, the thoughts, the
whether the spirits that “tear"(or seize) men deeds of my earthly life. It is all I could expect,
now are similar to those devilish spirits which it is all I ought to have. It is just what my soul
Christ cast out, you said, in effect: “ There are no has need of. It is a home fit for such as I was in
• devilish spirits,’ Wo believe in none such. There all respects, and I am satisfied with it.
It is true I was astonished, disappointed, and I
are no bad spirits, but they aro good, and tho lesser
Michael Sweeney.
good.” Explain, then, the following Scriptural stood like one in wonder, asking of the powers
How do you do, sir? I think, sir, if I can come
testimony, where " devils ” and “ spirits ” are syn by which I found myself surrounded, where am back under tbe wing of the Bishop, I’m all right.
onymous: Matthew viii: 16: “When tho oven I? nnd what is to come next? But I heard from I've been waiting something of a little while to
was come, they brought unto him many that were all sides nothing but encouragement. I heard the know whether it was best for me to try these
possessed with devils; and he cast out the spirits sweet songs of nn angelic choir, singing praise to things; but when I see such ones as he coming, I
with his word,'and healed all tbat were sick." God for all his mercies. I felt that I was in the said, If they can go over the bridge, it’s very safe
Luke iv: 33-35: “And in the synagogue there was presence of the holy and true, and that my spirit for such as me to come.
a man which had a spibit of an unclean was safe. There was a certain sense of relief, a
Now, sir, what I want is someway to get into
dbvil. • • • And Jesus rebuked him, saying, feeling of repose, and yet an earnest longing to the track, so I can open communication between
Hold tby peace, and come out of him. And know still more of myself and my surroundings. my folks and myself. I suppose what I may have
I have learned that there is no line that divides to say to them is not of so much account as what
when tbe devil had thrown him in the midst, he
the material from tbe spiritual world. I have some others may have to say, where there’s a
same out of him.”
Ans.—All tbe revealments of religion appeal to learned tbat mind in tbe body is ever in rapport great deal pending, but it's of account to me,
every individual soul differently; therefore there with mind out of the body. I have learned that anyway. Yes, sir, I’ve been waiting ever since
ean be no two souls who can understand predise- the earth has now grown large enough in spirit the battle of Seven Pines to see if I could come to
ly alike. What is evil to one .may be positive uality to be able to sustain here manifestations this place and speak. I somehow had an idea
good to another. Tbe ancients were in the habit that are to some souls so vague and mysterious. that this was a trap the devil had set to ensnare
of classing all undeveloped spirits or intelligences I have learned many things, yet I am but as a human souls; and as I was pretty well off where
within tbe category of devils, demons, benighted little child.
I was, I did n’t want to get into it.
But if I were to advise those I have left at all,
spirits, who had wandered from the Kingdom of
My name, sir, is Sweeny—Michael Sweeny, and
Heaven, and were damned by the King thereof. my advice would be exceedingly simple. Seek I want some way to find—I do n’t know how—so I
But it is quite possible that these ancient re first for knowledge, and all things else will be can come to my friends. If they 're .afraid to go
ligionists mny have been somewhat in the dark given you. Seek to understand your spiritual to a medium alone, why, let ’em take a priest
with regard to the spirit or soul of man. And if natures, and all these external manifestations along with ’em, and I’ll take care of the priest and
'
wears to Judge from the records they have left 'will be made plain to you.
themselves too. Now that I know it’s all right to
I am happy, I am satisfied. I am determined come, I’ll push ahead. You see there’s some
concerning their thoughts, we should be very sure
they were greatly in the dark'; that they bad no to work, and I pray God more zealously, for the things that are not just right going on with those
perfect nnd just sense of soul. - All their ideas good of all humanity. When I was here, I worked I’ve left, a thing that is troubling me. Then I'd
with regard to religious matters were borrowed for the Church to which I was attached. Now I like to straighten them out in that. And now I
from the dark shades of superstition and error. know no Church, save that which is found in the want them to let me come and talk, and I’ll see
This may seem to be a very broad and erroneous heart of humanity. I am Bishop Fitzpatrick.
what I can do for them. [Who do you refer to?]
March 28,
statement, but we assure you it is positively cor
Well, sir, 1 refer to my wife; that’s exactly who
rect. When we pause and consider the source of
I refer to. I do n’t care to say anything about the
Daniel McCook.
the human .soul, all human souls, can we, in
case, only that it’s a thing that is troubling me.
justice to that soul, determine it is devilish? Ido
I would like to find some way by which I can I’m very well off where I am. I’m satisfied, and
not think wo can. You who believe in a God who have a good social chat with my brother Aleck- I’m only troubled about them. [What regiment
rules everywhere, whose power is absent from Major Aleck McCook.
and company did you serve in?] I went out, sir,
no place, how is impossible you can believe in the
I am not very well posted in this new way of in the 39th Massachusetts, Company I. I was
absence of good, which Is but God, from any trausmitting one’s thoughts over a telegram like kind of unhappy when I first came to the
place, or any soul? That which is in the abso this; but I am in the way of being Informed, pro spirit-world, but I 'vo got over that, and I like
lute devilish or evil, is devoid of good. Therefore vided there are any teachers to be had. Now, much. But there's a something that is dragging
if there be any such thing as evil spirits, they are my good sir, what course would you advise me me back, so I want them to let me help them. I
spirits who aro without God. Since we liVe aud to pursue in the case? [Ask him to procure you can do it, I can make them better off, if they’ll
move in that divine life we call God, and aro as a good medium.]
only lot me come to them in this way. I only
nothing without it, surely then the soul, the spirit,
There are certain matters in which ho is very want to help them, that’s all. I’ve got along fine
wherever it may manifest itself, is but a spark of earnestly engaged just now, and which ho is a ly since I got to tho spirit-world, and I have no
the Infinite Good, the Almighty God. Tho time little in tho dark about, that I think I could bo of notion of going back, anyway. ,
•
is faftt approaching when tho Scriptures will bo service to him in, could I speak to him alone.
(To the Chairman.) You publish me, like as you
differently understood; when mind will be able There’s an inside as well as nn outside track. do others, I suppose? [Certainly.] I’m very
to peer beyond tbe letter and behold the spirit Sometimes they who stand on tho outside track much obliged. I can’t do anything any more
thereof. For centuries it has worshiped the letter. can’t perceive what is going on in the inside than tbat now for you.
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The spirit it has not known. But in tlm future track.
the letter shall fall at tho feet of humanity, and
Now, then, if my brother Aleck will procure
Parker Emerson.
the spirit alone shall have part and place in their me one of these persons through whom I can
Be kind enough to allow me to say, through
understanding. This most glorious light, this now speak, and if I am able to control such an ono as your paper, to an old friend of mine, Charlie
revealment, this divine dispensation, is slowly ho provides, I think I can give him advice that Hiscock, if he will go to Mr. Foster, when be
unveiling all things. The Bible is by no moans will be of great value to him. I’m very anxious comes to tbo city, I will tell him all about that
exempt from the unveiling. It will not burn it, for him, and I am qnlto sure he would gain all he ring, and a groat many things beside.
.
will not annihilate it, will not drown it by its desires, if ho only pulls the right string. But if
This is from his old friend Parker Emerson.
flood, but it will show ybu tho angel that dwells ho happens to pull tbe wrong one, the top of tbe Ho ’ll understand. Good-day.
March 28.
~~
in the inner temple. It will throw opon tho doors building will be very likely to fall in.
Mary Anderson.
of the temple, bid you enter and analyze for your
I was not in tbe habit of getting thwarted when
selves. While in the past its doors have been here. I had power at times to discern which was I want you to tell my mother I come. I’m
dosed against all criticism, however well merited, the right way when I was hero. And I have that Mary Anderson, and I live in Centre street, New
In the future it will invite tho sternest and most power at times now.
York; yes, and my mother is a medium. [Does
perfect criticism that tbe human mind can put
I am just as sure—if my brother pursues the she get our paper?] Yes; and she told me to come
upon It. Those who have advanced beyond the course I’m inclined to think ho will, if ho does here; yes, and she told me to say how old I was.
’. boundaries of a belief in evil, stand nearest to not have my advice in the matter—that it will be I was six years old; tho day I wottt away I was
God and the throne of heaven. Oh we would in disastrous to him. But if he pursues a different Just six years old. Father *s dead, too. He *s—he
vite yon to seek to know concerning the King and course he wil! be victorious; and that, I suppose, had his arm cut off and < he died. I had a sore
' the Klngdop, io cease to look longer at the rude is what he hopes for.
,
throat, and that’s ho w I died. I got cold.
1

a second person, who had eyes, ean, faculties, and
ordinary integrity, she could not snap tbe strings,
Cither by machinery or by hand, without being
detected. And tbe thing (as I saw it) was so per-"
fectly obvious and demonstrable, that it would
excite only derision to question those . who wit
nessed it But supposing his hand does atop it;
does that show tbat her hand has snapped thestrings when two feet (more or less) distant, and
all the company watching? It would show, in
deed, that the force went from her hand to snap
the strings, and this is precisely what the Spirit
pallets claim to be the source of the phenomenal
force. But the mental perception, tlie ear to catch
musical sounds, to detect with tbe fleetness of the
fleetest thought the transition in the tnne from a
waltz to a wail, and to a hornpine, and finally to
an improvised strain, sung for the first and last:
time forever—and the rapid and changing volitions
necessary to perfect these changes, and still keep
up a perfect accompaniment—and this, too, while
the medium was in a whispering conversation
with one of the party—from whence come these?
Here is a field wide enough for patient investiga
tion, and if, after fifteen years of research, "Old.
Musician”is unable to “see it,” I will buy him
np for that rara avis in America, a veritable
“ Know-Nothing.”
'

<

tonspwbinn
The Work In Minnesota.

You have frequently seen it stated tbat the at
mosphere of high, dry climates is peculiarly adapt
ed to tbe manifestations of our friends who have
passed into the conditions of a purely spiritual
fife. This being tbe case, we believe that in the
wondrous clearness of onr “ Minnesota air ” will
be given some tokens from spirlt-llfe that will ae- tonlsh men. As yet we wait, and yet are not idle.
In tbe future, far in tbe van, we see her leading
in the glorious march of spiritual development,.
our young, fair Minnesota. To-day the ground is
being broken; the pioneer-work goes on. This
winter two rowers “went forth to sow” in the
highways of Mankato; both meeting tbe usual
award of those “who go forth hearing precious'
seed,” much calumny, abuse, and misrepresenta
tion. “ Doubtless they shall come again with re
joicing, bringing their sheaves with them,” and
that not “ after many days,” it may be,-for one of
the grand characteristics of Spiritualism is the
rapidity of its work.
The first in course of these two sneakers was
Mrs. Waisbrooker, who has proved herself, with
tongue and pen, quite able to defend herself and
her principles, albeit she suffered under tbe shock
ing stigma of being a woman. No offence could be •
greater in the eyes of some proper ones than fem
ininity. when attached to that glaring, horrid
word, “public speaker."
But they conld find no excuse in the proprieties
for refusing to turn out to hear the very five and
most manly man who succeeded Mrs Waisbrooker,
Something else must be improvised to kill this
dreadful- “ Spiritualist.” Well, lie began with a
temperance lecture—tliis Moses Hull—not as a
trap to draw in unwary Orthodox cold-waterites,
as was asserted, hut because so it happened to
have been announced by the committee before his
arrival. Mr. Hull’s photograph Is probably eo
clearly before you that no stroke of mine is need
ed upon it. It is not of him, therefore, I need
write, but of the effect of his coming in the com
munity, which was something like (hat of a good
sized bomb. “Bombastic, very I" I heard one of
our sour, dyspeptic editors here ejaculate.
Yes, he certainly did tell some pretty large
stories. At first we Spiritualists were somewhat
alarmed; but we soon found that when Moses
said a thing be invariably proved it, so we became
quiet, and sat with perfect composure under his
biggest “ lies.”
.
At the second lecture the hall began to fill. By
day the fearful heresies of this “ Infidel" were re
tailed upon the streets, and in the lager beer sa
loons—of which we have a thriving majority in
tills town—and at night people came to see if it
was true a man could talk so wickedly. Could it
he that any man said that" Christ was a oannibal ”? that the “ Almighty was an adulterer ”?
etc., etc. To those who have watched the first
breaking of the principles of the Harmonial Philos
ophy up through the “stony ground" of Ortho
doxy, their perversions and misconceptions are
highly amusing, and not at all alarming. A good
thorough shocking—oh what an invigorater it 1st
There has probably been more regular deep-down
thinking done in this community in the last
six .weeks than in any previous six years. But If
it was a shock this community needed, they re
ceived it on all sides. We had our turn—we few
Well Answered.
scattering sheep of Spiritualists here. We got a
A short time ago we printed an extract from a thorough Orthodox scandalization after Mr. Hull
letter of the Boston correspondent of the Hingham left town; hut I anticipate.
Hull’s lectures, ten in number, were receiv
Journal, in regard to the physical manifestations edMr.
with deep apparent attention by large and at
witnessed at a stance held by Mrs. Cushman, to tentive audiences. His unfolding of the hidden
which a correspondent of the Investigator took spirit-life withip and around us opened before all
exceptions. In a later issue of that paper, J. M,_ new and wonderful vistas, stretching away intothe dim, beautiful Beyond, Under tne spell of his
Beckett, Esq., has an article criticising tlie pre eloquence the old truths of tbe past glowed with
vious correspondent’s criticism, with such philo a new and living light, and the glory of the “ New
sophical common sense that we cannot refrain Dispensation ’’ of angel-life and angel-work
“ shone round about us."
from giving it a place in onr columns:
At his coming to Mankato, Mr. Hull issued a"Spiritual Phenomena.”—In the Investi challenge for a discussion. All the clergy of tills
gator of March 13th is an article signed " Old Mu region carefully- abstained from appearing at his
sician,” criticising an article from the Banner of lectures (how weak must be a faith that fears toLight on some spiritual manifestations by Mrs. face errorl) with one exception. Rev. Mr. Pryse,.
Cushman, of Charlestown, through whose medi a Welch minister, a man of considerable learning
umship a guitar is played by spirits. After say and ability as a speaker, attended several lec
ing that at first the ladv kept her hand upon the tures, taking notes, and at the close accepted Mr.
strings, and the music excited no-surprise, tho Hull’s challenge for a debate. Tliis came off with
writer in the Banner says, “ But after shifting great eclat, attracting universal attention, and fill
the guitar into my lap, the lady merely touching ing the largest hall in town to overflowing. Mr.
the end (of the guitar) beyond the strings, the same Hull’s lectures had been mostly like the uprearmelody proceeded from it, and the same jar could ing of a beautiful temple for a newer, purer wor
he felt as of some ono fingering the strings,” etc.
ship. In the debate following these lectures his
“ Old Musician ” says he has been to the circle work was necessarily to destroy, rather than to
himself, and ventures the remark tliat the lady, build up. Tlie old doctrine of Bible infallibility
and nobody else, played on the gujtar, and says, reeled and fell again and again beneath his blows,
" Lot him place Ids hand over tho lady’s hand and yet, notwithstanding Mr. Hull’s opponent
which lias hold of the guitar, while the music is acknowledged that one version of a certain psalm
being made, and lie will find that tho music sud of a certain translation read. “Tho Lord lias a
denly stops, which would hardly bo the case, long nose,” and “ We praise tlieo, ob Jackl” still
probably, if it wero caused by spirits."
we believe he and his kept that stern, stubborn
Injustice to Mrs. Cushman, I wish to state that belief in a plenary inspiration.
I have also been to that circle myself, and have
The last question in debate, following the first,
also witnessed and heard tbe music. And how a which was In regard to the “ plenary inspiration
woman, without detection, could play on a guitar of tlie word,” was, “ Are the miracles of Christ ‘
witli only one hand on the end of the guitar, beyond identical in character with those of modern Spirit
the strings, witli full gas lights burning within three ualism?" Mr. Hull proved the affirmative of thia
feetof the guitar, and light enough anywhere in question to every candid mind, claiming them -to
tho room to read music, and five or six, and some be the same in kind, through the exercise of the
times seven, persons in the full possession of their same power, in different degrees. As you know,
senses and faculties looking on, and one of the Mr. Hull is a capital fighter. His long training
spectators holding the guitar, and having her eyes in such arenas shows itself in his perfect imper
within eight indies of the strings, watching intent turbability, his quick, sharp thrusts and rapid ar- <
ly to detect any tangible force that could produce gumentative clinching. His marvelous at-homethe vibrations, as the guitar played accompani ness in the enemy’s cliief fortress, the Bible, gives
ments to several tunes, is beyond my comprehen him great advantage in a hand-to-hand encounter
sion,
.
on a.dark theme.
:
.
And the foregoing relates exactly the condition
During his stay in Mankato he performed sev
of things at a circle in Melrose, inhere Mrs. Cush eral healing miracles, which excited much com
man was present with her guitar. There was no ment, and some Wrath, we conclude, from hearing
sign-of any wish for concealment, no attempt of that one of the leading ministers' of this place
any jugglery, but everything was as clear as gas turned away angrily and refused to look at a
light could make it. I examined the guitar to seo “ withered arm made whole.**, "Oh Scribes and
if it could be managed—watched the medium’s Pharisees, Ilypocritesl” Is it to be that, as of
movements—watched tbe gentleman who sang, old, the coining of the blessed Christ power shall
(himself an old musician)—heard the gnitar play only rouse your rage?
■
accompaniments most perfectly, and changing as
After Mr. Hull's lectures and discussions werfr
rapidly as tho singer could possibly change, (which completed, and he had left town, Mr. Pryse came
ho was constantly doing to test tho thing,) and for out in a discourse against Spiritualism, and hav
ten minutes under that glaring light there was ing no opponent to answer his arguments and
not motion sufficient to snap a guitar string per . refute his scandals, he poured forth the vials of
ceived in the room. I stood leaning over Mrs, his wrath and vituperation unchecked. This was- ,
Cushman’s chair, and saw the position of lier our shock. We " still live."
1
hands; her left band being on the end of the - It seems, notwithstanding, according to his op
guitar, beyond the strings, and tho guitar lying in ponents, “Mr. Hull was pulverized,” they are not
the 1 ap or Mrs. John 8. Bewail of Melrose, (on the satisfied with the results of the debate, and Mr.
left of Mrs. 0.,) who gazed intently at the strings Pryse has challenged 1dm or any other Snlritnas the music camo directly up into her face, at alist to a renewal of the combat After Mr. Hull’s
least twenty-four inches, if not more, from Mrs. thorough and masterly refutation of every Single
Cushman’s left hand.
•
argument his opponent advanced—when he aid
If nn “ Old Musician ’’ can perform by Jugglery, advance arguruent/he dealt largely in old ser
or sleight of hand, or by machinery, such <a trick mons, extracts from commentaries and Sunday
as tliat, he may call on mo for five thousand dol school stones)—it seems absurd to .turn round
lars for half the net profits of the trick. J here and fepeat, the whipping; but for the sakfe of
mean business. I really,think it would’ be worth ftirther ventilation of tho truth this may brt done,
that sum to be convinced beyond doubt that under and. the-second challenge accepted- - If so,you •
such conditions as the foregoing I could not know shall hear again from Mankato, and from - .<-■: .
certainly that Mrs. Cushman could; not play on , : , . Your correspondent,
. Iran Dixit.,
that guitar without touching the strings, any
Mankato, Minn., March 25,1807.
more than I could play on my-violin without
Strings or bow.
-—
-•
The fact of thus stopping the music bad nothing Organisation.
to do with bis rightful, field..of. study. Was the ; In the,Banner of April Doth I read an articlemusic produced without,arty tangible’ contact of Which mentions the foot that there le no State
any tangible substance With tbe strings? If Mrs. organization in New York w repreaent the Bpint0. had her left hand upon tbe neck of the guitan ualists in their next NatlonUl Convention. ’
beyond the firings md tho guUar lay taitJie lap of . I hope there never will be one. I feel the look

;,-w.

ft
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of the one thing needful to stem the torrent of
Obituaries.
■
organization that seems to be uppermost in the Famed from earth to eplrit-llfe, Mrs. M. J. I. Abbott, aged
minds of the friends of Spiritualism. I say seems 40 Fean, a devoted wife and mother, an eernut Bplritaallet.
to be uppermost in their minds: for I know, as far Ae the mortal’wa, putting on immortality, the beheld the
as I have seen and talked with Spiritualists bn angel, aa they came In robea bright and radiant to bear ber
the subject, that there is not one in five in favor away; clasping hand, with them she went Joyfully forth,
jtaoimp >A< .Aoufd return to cheer the desolate hearts and
of organization; aud so far as I have investigated home
her husband and children. At ber request the angel,
it, land all who are in favor of organization are epoke of
words ot hope, comfort and counsel above ber coffined
„
,
M.F.B.
those who wish to be leaders or rulers over others. clay.
AfeMurg, .April 8,1881.
'
I am opposed to organization.
One or my correspondents who is in favor of Passed to higher Ute, from Richfield, 0., April 18th, Mrs.
organization, writes tliat he is “ more fearful of Jane Kinman, aged 36 years.
aristocracy and favoritism than of organization; Bad husband, cherished children, mourning friends, grieve
and that avarice, envy and Inharmony are more not,
for her gain Is not your entire loss: her presence shell yet
to be feared than all else.** Now all we have to pierce the clouds ot earth-life and whisper In tonea ot heaven
sweetness to her bereaved and tenderly cherished ones, “ I
dole to Just look around us on every hand, to ly
with you still."
A. A. Botub.
satisfy every one that those very things cited above amBrecbnille,
O., 1861.
(as being more to be feared than organization)
are the legitimate fruits of organization. Look at
the churches, find see the favoritism, the avarice,
the intrarmony, yea, and hypocrisy there; are
they not organizations? Can there be an organ
isation found of much age that has not become
CHRIST AND TUE BLIND MAN.
•orrupt? But why should I say more? And yet
I cannot help raising my voice against wliat I ((VM7hen ho had thus spoken, he spat on tho ground, and
VV made clay of the spittle, and no anointed tho eyes of
think to be a great wrong.
L. Hakes.
the blind man with the clay."—Jahn lx : 6.
Cicero, JT. Y., April 22,1867.

Spiritualism fears neither facts nor philosophy. Facts are
the spontaneous results of the action of forces t philosophy Is
a correct Interpretation of them. The former are constantly
appearing In all ages, whether man understands them or not;
I am once more in my dear native State, and the latter Is the slow development dependent upon the growth
from this beautiful city send kind greetings to the and expsnslon of the human mind. Two thousand years sgo
«ver-to-be-reinembered friends of the West and Christ healed the blind man, by means of a mixture of clay
South. Would that my hand could stretch over and spittle; thero was no philosophy at that time to explain
the babbling brooks, deep flowing rivers, the tow the fact; but tbo absence of that philosophy was no bar to Its
ering mountains and quiet, sunny glades, and occurrence.
■
grasp the hands of the noble souls who have The forces of nature are over tho same, and aro ever pro
cheered me on in the path of duty. Though this ducing like results. During the ages which preceded, as well
Cannot be, my soul sends its love and prayers out as during those which succeeded the birth of Christ, there
'io them, and daily do I ask the powers above to has been n constant outcropping of phenomena, similar. It not
bless and direct them.
Identical with the one to which reference has Just been made,
Our cause is progressing. On all sides do We all pointing to underlying forces, waiting, as It were, tho de
hear the question. If we die shall we live again?” velopment ofa philosophy somewhere, either In the spiritual
Promptly do tbe angels answer yes, and straight or In tbemundane sphere, which shall wield them In a uni
way tears are dried and sighs give place to smiles. form and scientific way, for the benedt of the human race
The Spiritualists here are alive and active. The facts of to-day mako plain the mysteries of yesterday; the
They have secured the services of a flue band of phenomena of Spiritualism Interpret the miracles ot Chris
singers, and are thinking and talking of a church tianity and Judaism. Spiritualism Is rapidly developing a phi
or hall. God speed the time when their thoughts losophy and a science which shall embrace all forms of" heal
will become an externalized reality. Mrs. M. P. ing," past as well as present, and reduce to a simple, Intelli
Jacobs has been indefatigable In her endeavors to gent and practical formula the art by which Christ, ora spirit
supply the desk with speakers capable of enter ual Intelligence through him, Imparted a healing virtue to
taining the most fastidious audiences, and too even as dead and non-medlclnal an element as a piece of clay.
much credit cannot be given to her.
Ever since the first dawn of modem Spiritualism, strange
Though most of the lectures given at Horticul facts have occurred, hero and there, spontaneously as It were,
tural Hall are, in thought, power and purity of through the Instrumentality ot a great variety of mediums,
diction, equal if not superior to the sermons de which point to this conclusion, namely, that it Is possible to
livered in the various churches, yet while the Impart, not only magnetic, but also spiritual healing power to
latter (Catholic and all) are extolled and every Inanimate substances, whether liquid or solid. This depart
attention called to them by the press, not one ment of splritr. llicallng has culminated In the production ot
word is said of the former.
a medicinal substance, prepared according to a clear, well
From tbe city papers a stranger would not defined and scientific formula, which Is not only a vehicle or
know that such an individual ps a Spiritualist carrier of magnetic forces, but also, like the clay in the hands
lived. Yet there are many here, and they are of Jesus, becomes a vehicle or carrier of a spiritual healing
growing not only numerous but strong and self- power. I refer now to tho Positive and Negative Powders
reliant,
.
about which I have already said much, and about which I
A letter from Oswego. N. Y., informs me that expect to say still more, until the skepticism of the world,
the church the Spiritualists formerly held their through their Instrumentality, as well as through the com
lectures in has been burned by the torch of an in- bined Instrumentality of all spiritual phenomena, shall ac
oendiary. All tbe Lyceum fixtures, with the li knowledge the great fact of spiritual Intercourse, to which
brary, were destroyed, together with other proper they all point, and which It Is their first object to demonstrate.
ty to the amount ofone hundred thousand dollars. I have been slow In making a public explanation of this de
The writer comments thus: “ Well, they have partment of my subject, because ot Its very magnitude and
burned us out, and added murder to their crime, Importance. I take nothing for granted, and I have not ac
for the greatest loss of all was a widow’s only cepted tho Interpretation of the singular, and, I can truly say,
son and support, who was almost entirely con wonderful power <ft tho Positive and Negatjvo Powders,
sumed, and was only identified by a key and simply because that Interpretation came through the medium
knife. Bnt what our persecutors intended for a' ship of Mrs. Spence; but I havo patiently waited and watched
curse will prove a blessing. They have only de and analyzed, until tho force of facts has made that Interprets ■
stroyed the shell. We have the children, and the tion the same as my own. lam, therefore, now prepared to
Lyceum ‘still lives.’ We have a new outfit, present It to the public as a truthful Interpretation, and as
which we used last Sunday, (March 25,) in Doo such to defend It. Such has been the prudent and I mar say
little’s large hall. Th% attendance of spectators skeptical and cautious way In which I have assumed tho re
to witness the Lyceum exercises is very largo, and sponslblllty of tho externa! management and public advocacy
I can truly say that we are on a better footing of the Positive snd Negative Powders. Over two years and a
than before the fire.”
half ago, when they were first Intrusted to my external man
I have long felt the need of geod and permanent agement, tlio same cautious skepticism restrained me from
homes for poor children. A close calculation of presenting them to tho public, and even from admitting that
figures shows me that the expense of home and they-wcro of any value whatever, until by private tests In a
education per child would be but little, if any, great variety of diseases, my Judgment became convinced that
over one-third of what it now costs to support I was Intrusted with n valuable sslentlflc formula for Impart
them in pauperism, to say nothing of the expense ing Positive end Negative power to a medicinal substance. As
they would cost as criminals; for vice and crime soon as convinced of that fact I made a public announcement
are the legitimate results of abject poverty. 'Why of It, and assumed nil the responsibility of Its defence.
not put a stop to crime by educating our children As bearing directly upon that branch of my subject which I
out of the desire for it?
now for the first time lay before tho public. I will here state,
Poverty and the want of love and sympathy that, at the same time that the formula for tho mere scientific
hardens the heart, blunts the flue sensibilities of prcpnratlonofthe Positive nnd Negative Powders, was given
our nature, and distorts the angel into the demon. to me, through the mediumship of Mrs. Spence, the Interpreta
Cannot something be done by which tiie suffering tion above refered to was also given me, namely, that the
little ones may have real homes and an education Positive and Negative Powders become vehicles or carriers of
fitting them for any honorable position in our na a spiritual healing power, as well as of Positive and Negative
tion?
'
Susie A. Hutchinson.
magnetic forces; yet It Is only now, after the lapse of more
Worcester, Mass., April 23,1867.
’
than two years and a half spent In tho patient and careful ob
servation and collection of facts bearing upon the subject, that
I take the responsibility of making a full and earnest public
A Capital Inducement to Subscribe for statement
of my conviction that the Positive and Negative
the Banner.
Powders do become vehicles or carriers of a ipiritual healing
■ Until June 30,1867, we will send to the address power, by the silent and mysterious efficacy of which, diseases
and chronic arc healed as permanently and as effectually
ef any person who will furnish us new sub acute
as was the blind man by tho mixture of clay and spittle with
scribers to the Banner of Light, accompanied which Christ anointed his eyes. As pnrt of the evidence upon
with the money (S3), one copy of either of the1 which this conviction Is based, I refer the reader to the case
following popular works, viz: “Spiritual Sunday. otthe “deaf man,’ as well as other cases, cured by the FosSchool Manual,” by Uriah Clark; or "A B Oof Itlre and Negative Powders, which will be found In another
Life,” by A. B. Child, M. D.
column of tbo Baxmeb.
PAYTON SPENCE.

, Thoughts from Mrs. Snjile A. Hatehinlon.

NEW UNFOLDING OF SPIRIT-POWER t

VOLTAIC ARMOR,

SPIRITUAL REMEDY!
MRS. SPENCE’S

PBY0H0METBI0 AUD MAQHETI0 PHYBIOIAI,
Developed to cure diseases by drawing

Cold Feet. Defective Circulation, Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Nervous Heudaehe, Farnly.la, St.
Vitus Ranee, Fite, Cramps, Wenk Joints,
Sprains, Contracted Sinews, Sciatica,
Hip Complaints, Spinal Affeetloaa,

ABD

ALL NERVOUS DISORDERS.
There is but one grand cause for all such diseases, vlx., a
lou ot balance of the two (poeltlve and negative) forces of
electricity In the part or parts diseased.
“ Wfe are a machine made to lira. Do sol counteract the Iwtng principle by your drugs."
Tut PntLosoriiT or Cuu la simply to restore tho equilib
rium ot electric action in ths system. This Dr. Hall*. Voltaic
Armor will positively accomplish, without tbo least possibility
of harm to tbe sufferer. The Boles and Bands are so con
structed that they aro perfectly flexible, and can be worn un
der tho feet, or on any part of the body, without the least In
convenience. The

HULL’S NEW MONTHLY CLARION.

S

FREEZERS.

DBTHALL’S"

_

MAGNETIC INNER SOLES
Can ba depended on as a positive remedy for

COLD FEET,
ABD

IMPERFECT CIRCULATION,
As hundreds of our fellow-cltlsens will cheerfully testify.
Ihey will be found of great value to those who are deficient in
MAoxano SoscaniniLirr. PRICE:
Boles....................... tlAO perpair. Bands for Knees, *3,ISeaoh.
Bands for tbe Head 2,00 each.
" “ Thighs. 2A0 "
"
“
Wrist 1,00 "
“
“ Breut 5,00
“
"
Ann. 2.00 “
“ “ Waist, 5,00 "
In ordering, state the else of tho boot or shoe worn; also
tbo width required; or if Banda, state tho part of the'body
they are Intended for.
Bent to any addrou on receipt of price.
.
Descriptive Circulars, with testimonials aud directions for
uso, mailed free.

Hnd leal Peaces

The first Anniversary of the Universal, Peace
Society will be held in Masonic Hall, 13th street,
between 3d and 4th Avenues, New York City, on
Wednesday and Thursday, May 8th and Utn, at
10 A. M., anti 2| nnd 7| P. M., of each day.
The experiment of six thousand years to estab
lish peace by deadly force lias failed, and the re
cord is written in blood. Millions of lives have
been sacrificed and treasures beyond computa
tion have been wasted. Believing that legalised
tnan-kllling is inexpedient, inhuman, unchristian
and barbarons, is it not time to try some better
plan? Ami, convinced that tiie causes of war, as
well as war Itself, must surrender to Justice, love
and truth as tiie conditions of radical peace, we In
vite to these meetings all persons, irrespective of
sex, color, race or faith; and from such ss cannot
attend We solicit ariy word, counsel or aid that
Interest or ability shall impose. Many prominent
speakers will be present, aud all interested in tho
reform may have a hearing.
.
On belialf of tlio Society,
Alfred H. Love, Philadelphia, Pres.
Miss Laura Bliven, Providence, Bee. Bee.
Lybandeb 8. Richards, Boston, Cor. Sec.
■ Indorsed by Lucretia Mott, Henry M. Lane,
Henry T. Child, M. D., George W. Taylor, Phila
delphia; P. E. Farm worth, Fred. L. H. Willis,
M.D., Hon. Vincent Kenyon, New ’York City;
Henry O. Wright, Mass.; Mrs. M. S. Townsend,
Vt.; James M. Peebles, Mich.; J. G. Pish, N. J.;
Elisabeth B. Ohace.Levi K.’Joslin, R. I,; Hou.
George Thompson, of England, and many others.

. Married.
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DR. OEOHGE D. EMERSON,
the dlieuo upon hlmMlf, at anydl.tance; can exam
ine pereone: tell how they feel, where and what their dUeaw
li, at the eame time. One examination SI. Thirty txerclMa
todrawd.eue. ata diitance.»lo. Manipulation., *3 each.
Treat, patient, at a diitance by letter, by Inclo.lng the sum,
giving your name and addreii. Addrei. 1'o.t-offioe box 163S.
BMton. Maw. Office No. 48 Dedn>r4 atreet. Houts
from 9 A. M. to 5 r, it.______________
4w«-May 4.

DR. MAIN’S HEALTH INSTITUTE, .
AT RO. 230 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON.

Fasfiinj/ton City, D. C., October 10th, 1666.
HOSE requeatlng examination, by letter wlU pleaae eoclo.e *1.00, a lock of hair, a return portage etemp, and the
Prof. Paytom Spbnce, M. D.: Sir—1 received
addrew, and .late .ex and age.
Uw—April
a letter three weeks since from my mother who
m rs /a.c7lat H A M,
1
resides in Plattsburgh, New York. She hnd the
Dyapepnla very baa, and has been cured by your MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM
Fowaers, and has cured others. She wrote me xvl 292 Wuhlngton .treet, Bolton. Mn. Latham I. emlnenU
.uccuifUl In treating Humor., llheumill.m. dl.ea.e. of th.
about tiie good resulta. I have been a great euf- ly
Lunge, Kidney*, and all Billon. Compl.lnta. I'artle. at a du
ferer from tiie Dyspepsia for three years. My rance examined by a lock of hair. Price (1,90.
Apnl 13.
wife had sent for ji box of your Positive Pow>
MRS. R. , COLLINS
ders and received it three or four inonthn ago.
TILL centimes to heal the sick, at No. 19 Tine street
I would not take them until I received thnt letter
Boston, Mass.
3m—April <.
from my mother. I was lying in bed moat of tho
time. I began to take them at once. I took two Hf'RS. FRANCES, Physician and Business Clalrpowders, and felt so much better thnt I got up nt IvX voyant, treats all dlftcntcs. Hai Ointment fur rimplod
Hores, Ac., at No. 1 Winter place, off Winter
midnight, nnd -read the printed directions that Faces, Scrofula,
room No 1. Hours from 9 a. n. to 91*. M. Advice 91.
came round the box. In three days I could work street,
Don't ring.
4w*—May4.
all day in my shop, turning marble balusters for
H. CURRIER, Medical Clairvoyant and
the United States Capitol Extension. I am a con
• Healing Medium. Office, 199 Cambridge atreet, Boston.
tractor for tbe baluster work. I would further
Patients visited, ai usual, at their residences, when desired.
Inform you that Six Powders cured a hoy Office hours from 10 x. x. to 6 r.
3m*-Mar.2O.
14 years old, of the worst kind of Chills. He
R. WM, B. WHITE, Sympathetic Clairvoyant,
could not go to his work. He hnd the Chills
Magnetic and Electric I’h i sic Fan, No. 4 J effenon Place,
every day. He has not bad a chill since taking leading Ifrom
rom Houlh Bennet Bt., Bo,ton,
Boston.
6m’—Dec. S.
tbe first nowder.
J. W. Bradford.
TMTSS
F.
A..
JONES,
(totally
blind,)
ClairvcyNo. 3 East Capitol street.
AvA ant btcdlum, treats all diseases, at her Booms. S3 Carver
April 21.
Dr. Julia Williams, Practical Midwife, of street, Boston. Hours from 9 a. m. to ] r. M.
East Braintree, Yermont, makes the following re IlfRS. L. PARMELSETMedfral Ind Busi nona
AvA Clairvoyant, 1119 Washington Bt, Boston. llw«—Mh 1.
port:
“One Box of your Powders cured David ILf RS. 'EWELL, Spirit Medium, 11 Dix place.
Willington of a pain in bis stomach of 8 years' IwL Terms 81,00.________________ te’-April 20.
standing.
GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
Mrs. E. F. Claflin was cured by the Powders of (SAMUEL
is Du 1‘lacb, (opposite Harvard street.)
Aprils.
Numbness, or Palsy of 12 years* duration.
"
SOUL
READING,
Tho Powders cured Mrs. H. Claflin of Neu

T

S

J

D

ralgia.

They also cured a lady of Palnftil Men
struation, when given up as past cure; but I*

am not at liberty to give her name.
In cases of Parturition (Confinement) I
consider them of great value.”
Jamestown, Stuben Co., Ind., Sept. 24,1866.
MANUFACTURED AND BOX.D
Dr. Spence: Sir—I havo been so deaf* in one
BT THB
ear, for six years, tliat, when the other oar was
closed, I eould not bear the loudest peal
of thunder t and I had become so deaf in the
IBS Washington Street*
other ear that I could not hear any common talk
in the room, to distinguish ono word from an
other. I had become alarmed about myself for
Also fbr sale by Druggists throughout the United States.
fear that I should become dumb, too; and then
April I._______________________
life would be a burden. I am now almost 70
years of age. I saw, in tho Banner op Light,
DR. J. 'R. NEWTON
the reports ot tho wonderful cures effected by
Positire and Negative Powders,
CURES 111 KOST CASKS IHSTANTAKEOUSLY! your
and as my wife had taken ono box for Numb
ness
and was helped by them, sho persuaded
20 Boylston street, Boston, Mass.
me to try them. So I sent, last spring, for five
Office Honrs, 9 A* M. until H P. M., Mondays,
dollars’ worth of the Negatives. I took andkept
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays.
R. NEWTON'8 practlceAs mostly diseases given up as In taking them until now I can hear as well with both
Very respectfully,
curable. His treatment is peculiar to himielft although ears ds lever could.
there have been mon In all ages who have had the same mag
Warren Wheaton.
netic power over discuesof the body and mind (the “ Gift uf
Healing,”) yet few have seemed to poucss It to such an ex
Wilton, y. Hampshire, Feb. 18,1867.
tent over nearly all diseases and persons, it la life and vitali
Prof. Payton Spence, M. D.: Dear Sir—I
ty passed from a strong, healthy body to a weak one, that re
stores tho lost or unequal circulation of tbo vital or nervous sent to the Banner of Light office, Boston, for
fluid. So powerful is this Influence, that persons who havo a box of your Positive Powders for Kidney
many years suffered from diseases which have been pro* Complaint of long standing. They proved all
nouncod incurable, and to whom medicine hu boon adminis
tered with no good effect, have been restored to health Iu an they were recommended to be, and more, too, doing
almost Incredibly short space of time. It will not restore a mo more good than any other medicine that I
lost member of the body or perfunu other impossibilities, but have ever taken.
I have also been troubled
it wllra/wayi rdteve patn from whatever cause. The practice for a long time with what the doctors call the
is based upon the most strict principles of science; it is In
harmony with all natural laws. Many eminent physicians of Heart Disease, sometimes very distressing,
every other practice not only acknowledge this power, but and all tiie time a very disagreeable feeling. I
receive the treatment for themselves and families, as well as took the Powders for my Kidney Complaint, with
advise It to their patients. Dr. Newton doos not profess to
cure every case; ho gives no medicine, and causes ho pain. out a thought of any other benefit. But since tak
By this treatmcnt.lt takes* but a few minutes for Inveter ing (hem my Heart Disease has also vanished, 1 do n’t
ate cues of almost any curable chronic disease—and so sure know where, and 1 have not felt it since.
is the effect, thnt but few diseases require a second operation.
Yours truly,
Daniel Dutton.
Paralysis Is slow and uncertain; sometimes, though rarely,
these patients have been fully restored with one operation;
Neto Orleans. Louisiana,July4,18(16.
they are, however, always benefited. Dcafaesa Is the most
doubtful ot any malady.
...
.
Prop. Payton Spence : Sir—Tho Positive
TERMS FOR TREATMENT.
Powders nre the powders for Neuralgia,
Patients will pay in proportion to property—always In ad they are death on nehes nnd pains, and send
vance. No charge will be made for a second operation when
it is found necessary. However sure of cure, in ho oabb them begging nt short notice. I would almost as
will a curb be ouarantrxd
Those nersons who cannot soon think of trying to live without breathing as being
well afford to pay aro cordially Invited, *• without money and without your Positive and Negative Powders.
without price.”
Truly yours,
Davjd Waters.
jy Letters must be as short as telegraphic dispatches, or
they cannot be answered.
D
r
.
J
ane
C
rane
writes
from
Attica, Fountain
BTDr. N. cannot tell If he can cure until he sees the pa
Co., Ind., Aug. Uth, 1866:
tient.
May 4.
“I cannot do without your Positive and
BELVIDERE SEMINARY, Negative
Powders on any consideration for
oarding and day school for young ladies, win myself and for iny practice, particularly for Accommence Its Spring Term on Monday, April 22,1861.
I have had ono
This School Is pleasantly located on an eminence overlook* couchment (Confinement).
Ing tbe beautiful town of Belvidere, and commanding a fine very severe case of Threatened Abortion
view of the surrounding country for several miles. No health* (Miscarriage), which three Positive Powders
icr location could bo found anywhere. Tho buildings, which arrested. The woman bad been flooding about
are built In the “ Italian Villa f< style, are pleasant and com*
modlous, and well supplied with all the necessary appurte ten hours, with severe pains like labor pains; bnt
nances fortcaching.
it was strange to see how quick they yielded to the
It is the Intention of tho Principals of tho Rchool to make magic influence of your valuable Powders.
every department comfortable and pleasant for their pupils,
1 have had two cases of Dillons Remitting
and to this end especial care will bo taken to preserve »trick.
order and neatness throughout tho entire premises. The Fever In which I used the Powders, and in 24
Boarding Department will be under the supervision of com* hours they were cured; also two cases of Chills
?etent persons, ana everything needful will be done to mako
and Fever which were cured by the Powders in
he pupils happy.
bo sectarian or party spirit will be introduced Into the three days. I think it will not he long before the
school, but every pupil will be received and treated in accord people will find out how much jfleasanter and
ance with the sacred principles of equality. Justice and liberty, cheaper your Powders are than the medicines
of conscience. It will only be required of each pupil to con
duct herself in a lady-like manner and attend fsitbfully to her■ generally used by Druggists and Doctors."

VOLTAIC ARMOR ASSOCIATION,

D
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studies.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION WILL BE PAID TO THE
HEALTH OP EACH PUPIL,
and gymnastic exercises will constitute a part of each day’sI
duty during the Kall and Winter Terms. A ttacher having;
charge of the Gymnastic Department will give kssou In>
tho new system ns taught by Dr. Dio Lewi*, of Boston.
A GRADUATING CLA’tS will be formed at the commence*
ment of tbo Pall Term, and all desiring to enter It this year*
should signify the same to tho Principals, on making application for admission.
It is deelrablejhat even pupil be present at the opening ofI
the school, and all applications for admission should be made>
as early as possible.
For Circulars, containing further particulars, address,
MlnHVH BUSH,
April 6.—2tnf___________ Belvidere, Warren Co , N. J.

THE IMPENDING EPOCH.
’

“Tci err* Inhuman; to forgive, divine!”

Tho magic control of the Positive and Negntlve Powders over diseases of ull kinds, Is won
derful beyond nil precedent.
TUB POSITIVE PUWDEBB CUBE Neu*
ralgln, Headache, Earache. Toothache, Khcumatlsm,
Gout, Colic, Pains of all kinds; Cholera, Diarrhea, Bow
el Complaint, Dysentery, Nausea and Vomiting, Dyspepsin. Indigestion, Flatulence, Worms t Ruppreescd Mcnstruatlon, Painful Menstruation, Fulling of the
Womb, all Female Weaknesses and Derangements; Cramps
Fits, Hydrophobia, Lockjaw, 8t. Vitus’ Dunce j In
termlttent Fever, Bilious Fever. Yellow Fever, the
Fcverof Hmull Pox, Measles, Rcarlatlna. Erysipelas, Pneu
monia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, such
as Inflammation of the Lungs. Kidneys, Womb. Blad
der, Htomach, Prostnte Gland; Cutnrrh, Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds; Scrofula, Nervousness,
Sleeplessness, Ac.
THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE Faralvsls.or Palsy: Amaurosis and Deafness from paraly-

als of the nerves of tho eye and of the ear. or of their nervous
centres ^Double Vision, Catalepsy; all L<ow Fevers, sush
as the Typhoid and the Typhus) extreme Nervous or
Muscular Prostration or Belaxatlon.
For the euro of Chllts and Fever, and for the prevention
AT U6 BROAD STREfeT. TERMS. TWO DOLLARS PER and cure of Cholera, both the Positive and Negative Pow
ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.
ders are needed.
t
The positive nnd Negative Powders do no vio
HENRY J. O3BORXB. Editor; M(3S LYDIA H. BAKER.
Associate; assisted by Writers wbo love Truth for tbe sake lence to tbe system; they cause no purging, no nausea,
no vomiting, no narcotising; yet, In the language of 8.
of Hbavmmly Good.
W. Richmond, of Chenoa, ill., "They are a moil wonderful
DBVOTKD TO
medicine,
io illetil and yet io dfcacioui."
lulBoral Now-Church Views.
Ai a Fnmlly Medicine, there it not now. and neier hai
TS efforts and energies will be expended xenlously In pre* been, anything equal to Mrs. Spence’s Positive nnd
paring all minds for enlarged Charity and Liberal Ideas, Negative Powders, They arc adapted to ull nges and
chief among which Is that love to Ooo can only be possible in both sexes, and to every variety of sickness likely
)ovc to man. In preparation for Immnrlal existence hereafter; to occur In a family of adults and children. Inmostcascs. tho
and the main enurt first tobemauo by all who are able tn Powders, if given in time, will cure all ordinary attacks or dis
mind nnd estate. Is to quickly mako or create those conditions cue before a physician can reach tho patient In those re
and surroundings moat favorable for this pej foci development spects, as well as in alt others, the Positive nnd Nega
true Christian character-tlic strong helping tho weak with tive Powders are
ing off worthies, caat-lron machines, under tbe eame name or of
this God-llke enJ. We earnestly ph-jul for (hu support of ev*
otherwise. Ours Is tho only genuine and really practical clteap ery
lover of our race, and will try to merit confidence, whether THE GTVI3ATJ2ST FAMILY M£2X»Imachine manufactured.____________________ 4w—April 29.
w* get It or not. being a man of our own intuitions, and be
CIJNE OF THE AGE!
longing to no sectionalisms or prejudices, so destructive to in
A.. B.ClllLU, M. !>., IPBI4T1S4T.
In the cure of Chills and Fever, and of all other kinds of
vestigation of Rcligluus Truth.
Fever, the Positive aud Negative Powders know no such
80 Sohool Street next Aonr East of Parker Honea.
Nothing Impure mt st enter here—
thing as fall.___
.
.
.
.
. _
•• Our Father's Lover* to be our shield, •
•
To AGENTS) male and tcmale, we give the Sole
Embrace a world, dry every tear,
Agency of entire counties, and large and liberalprojlti.
T^en sorrows are. through angels, healed I
PHYSICIANS of all schools of medicine aro now using
IJtit Is the ladder Jacob saw,
the Positive nnd Negative Powders extensively
And Truth it govtrntd by fixed Law!
in their practice, and with the most gratlfylngsuccess. There
A Story of English Country Life.
Alaa! that crows cry, “ Croat / caw I taw /”
fore we say, confidently, to tho entire Medical Profession,
(Throe Volumes in One.)
April 21.—6wf____________ _____________ “KALurroNOMA.”
“ Tn the Powderi.*'
Printed terms to Agents, Physicians and Druggists, sent
BY WILLIAM HOWITT.
free.
Circular, with fuller ll.t, of dl.eaie., and complete eaplana.
SHELTON MACKENZIE. ESQ., the literary editor of
tion. and direction, .ent free po.tp.ld, Tlio.e wlio prefer
AMIIEBHT, MASS,
• Tornev’a Dally Press, says, In closing a critical notice of
liwelal
written direcHoar a. to which kind of the Powder, to
this Book, that Mr. Howitt’s belief In Spiritualism and the
Supernatural has greatly helped him. Let no one presume to rriniHcel.bratcfi Houtc Ira. been newly furnl.bed and re- rue, and how to u.o them, will plea,e.end u.atrie/doKrip1 paired, and will be opened for gueat. nn May 1st. by C. C. tion of their dl.ea«o when they .end for the I’owdera.
scoff at the idea or the truth being revealed In dreams. There
are many authenticated instances of it. In tho novel this BEERS, M. !>., as. .ted br gentlemen who undcratnna keep
Mulled, poatpuld. on receipt of price.
dream leads to tho pursuit of tho actual offender, (who cheats ing a Jlrst-elass house. Connected with thia delightful place
One box I’o.Hlvea, ,1.
tho gallows by committing suicide,) and tho conviction and are the well known and Ju.tly celebrated Mihxbal Hi'Iiihoh,
Ono box Ncpatlve«,SI.
punishment or his accessory. This, occupying a largo pertlon wbloli have given hceltli to ao many.after all other meaua had
of the third volume, is equal, In power of narrative, to the f.llcd-whlcli arc Indoracd by the Faculty of Amborat College
One box botir kind". ,1.
Klx boxes, ,5 j twelee boxe., SI.
most striking passages In Mrs. Wood's and Miss Braddon's aa not Inferior ta any other on thia continent. The managera
Intend to have It the publlc'a favorite Bummer" Home." The
narratives.
____
Bum. of ,5 or over, .ent hr mall, .hould bo cither In the
beauty of the aurroundlnz scenery, lu commanding prospect.
mountain air and beaUh gt’ring waters are not equaled In form of 1’o.t Office Money Order., or Draft, on New York, or
The American edition of this work Is complete in one Ita
rile the letters should be regittered.
tills country. For farther particulars send for clicular.
large Duodecimo Volume. Price |1,M In paper, or 92,00 in
April20.—4w_______ WILLARli i). LANE, Mahaokb.
Money mailed to u. I. ofour riih.
.
C For rale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158
OFFICE. 37} Bl. Mill! 1’I.ACS, N«w Yolx.
Wublngton atreet, Bo.ton; and at our BRANCH BOOKAddreaa.rilOF. PAYTON Bl’ENCE, M.D., Box 6817.
BTOBK.544 Broadway. New York.
tt—Feb. 23.
Anew ILLUBTRATEH WEEKLY. Every purchaser ot Nxw Yoax Citi.
No. 1 will bo presented with a ticket giving an equal
~
JUBT PUIILIHIIKD,
For ante nl.o at the Bunner of Eight OMee,
chance of gating a Cash present varying from •1000 to Si.
See first number-price 10 cents, with ticket free. Bold by No. 168 Wuahlncton St., lloaton, Mu..,, and by
Brncztata genernlly.
April 70.
Nev • Dealer.. T. 11. PAWLEY.A CO., Fub... New York.
tx a Lxnxa io
,
..
--------- --
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POWDERS.

pORtha EFFECTUAL CURE of all the disease, which
*** originate In a disturbed oondltlen of the electrical or v(faliriap forces of the system, each as

For new subscribers, with $6 accompanying,; May 4. \
________________________________ ___
we will send to one address one cony of either
of the following useful books, viz: 11 Hymns of
ProgresB,” by Dr. L. K. Coonley; “Poems,” by
UC(I Ii tho title of a monthly Journal published at our
A. P. McCombs; or tho “ Gist of Spiritualism,
Office, on the south cast comer of East Water and Huron
streets. This Journal is devoted to Reforms, Science and Lit
by Hon. Warren Chase.
Tho Monthly Clarion is tho only monthly in
For new subscribers, with $9 accompanying, eraturo.
America that fearlessly and candidly investigates all questions
we will send to one address one of either of ofa
Reformatory character.
♦he following works: “Dealings with the Dead,”
“FREE INVESTIGATION”
by Dr. P. B. Randolph; “The Wildfire Club,"
18 ITS MOTTO.
by Emma Hardinge; “ Blossoms of Onr Spring.” A discussion now going on In its columns on the Plenary In*
Hudson and Emma Tuttle; “ Whatever Is, is aplratlon and Divine Authority and influence of the Bible, Is
the greatest compend of facts ever brought Into
Right," by A. B. Child, M. D.; the second volume presenting
same number of pages on that question.
of “ Arcana of Nature;” ‘‘Incidents in My Life,” the
As a medium fur general advertising tbo Clabujh cannot be
by D. D. Home; or a carle de visile photograph of excelled. It now goes into eighteen Stalos and Great Britain.
Its constantly increasing list of subscribers will make It for
each of the publishers of the Bannbb, the editor, the
interest of advertisers and advertising agents to patronise
and Mrs. J. H. Conant.
For new subscribers, with 812 accompanying, Terms of subscription, 92.00 per year, in advance. Olnglo
20 cents each. Back numbers can be supplied to
we will send to one address one copy of Andrew numbers,
now subscribers.
Address, MONTHLY CLARION,
Jackson Davis’s “ Morning Lectures.”
Dee. 29.
t
Milwaukee, Wis,
For new subscribers, with 815 accompanying
we will send to one address one copy of “Stwiramundane Facts in tbe Life of Rev. Jesse Bab
HAMPLIN'S Patent White MounUln Freexere, Double
Metlon, all Btzca, Hand and and Power, excel everything
cock Ferguson, A. M., L.L. D., including Twenty
if the kind. For Descriptive Catalogue addrra.
,
Years’ Observation of Preternatural Phenom
Je IL CH AMI LIN & CO..
ena,’’ edited by T. L., Nichols, M. D. English May 4.-3w__________________
______ L*c°nA,N. n._
edition. The price of this work is 8250, and
"WANTED—AGENTS-875 to |200 por month,
twenty cents postage.
v v everywhere, male and female, to Introduce throughout
' Tbe above named books are all valuable, and tho
United Statce the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
bound In good style.
SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. Thia machine will
•tlteb.
hem. fell, tuck, quilt, bind, braid and embroider In a
Persons sending money as above, will observe moat euperior
manner. Price only (18. Fully warranted for
that we only offer the premiums on new subscrib- five
yearn. We wll. pay *1,000 for any macnlne that will «ejv
on—not renewals—ana all money for subscrip a itrongcr, more beautiful,or more elaatlu team than ours. It
tions as above described, must be sent at one make, the -Elasile Lock Stitch." Every second .tltch can
be cut. and still the cloth cannot bo pulled apart without tear
time.
ing IL We pay agent, from »15to (.00 per month and ex
Send only Post-Office Orders or National Cur pense., pre commit.Ion from which twice that amount cap be
made. Address,
BEUOMB * Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
rency.
_________________
CAUTION.—Do not be Imposed upon by other parties palm

MSttbittmg in Rostan

THE GREAT

MAGNETIC BANDS AND SOLES. POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
THB GREAT •CIENTIFIC REHEDY

IBisalhnjenttg.

.

^iscelhnegiis.

Iffiignlhnenus._ _

“ The proper study of mankind is Man!”
£ JOURNAL PUBUSHRD IN AUGUSTA, GA , IT
HEOY J. OSnOBNE,

I

WOODBURN GRANGE.

ORIENT SPRINGS HOUSE,

R

{

“ THE PEN AND PENCIL.”

RECONSTRUCTION OF THE UNION,
Hon. B. D. M0BGAH, U. 8. Senator from Kew Y.rk,
raox
JVDGB EUMOSDS.

PriceWoent.t poetagefrec. ForaaleattbhOffice: (U.oat
ur Branch Office. M4 Broedway, New York.
1
April 13.

VWB liaetLTPHYitlOAL DkCkHkRAtni

In Boring Garden Church, Fblladelphla, on Tuesday even
ing, April Mih, Alfred Horton, of Washington, D. C., to MIm A o’tataTit. Addnra., DB. ANDREW 8TO»E.i*nrib
gaffi E.youngest daughter of Cl. F. Broadwell, Jteq., of
itro«t,Troy M.Y.
. »m
April*.

AMES’S arttted Portabl°ond 8U‘
All sixes, aud superior te all others. Write for Circular.
April 20 —fiw*
IL M. AME8, Oswego, N. T.

T

Or

ef Character.

M

DBS. G BE

AC K MO M ,

SPIRITUAL PHYSICIANS,
OSSESSING KEMARKABLE HEALING POWERS, of
fer their ssrvlces to

P

THE SICK AND AFFLICTED,

Inviting tho very worst cases, especially those considered In
curable by other physicians.
Terms reasonable, and accommodated to circumstances.
The poor Invited “ without money and without price.”
Drs. G. A it, will be In Dkcatuu. 111., ten d>ya from April
26tli: Sl’iUHQFiBt d. 111., fourteen days from MnyBlh; Jacxbohvillk, 111. three days from May 21th; (jiiHcr, 111.,
fourteen days from June 3d; Alton, 111., ten da>s from June
18th; St. Lovis. Mo., one month from July bt; always stop
ping at the principal hotels.
13m*—Mar. 10.

R. VOLLAND, MAGNETIC HEALER, will treat aH
chronic diseases without the aid of medicines. Office.
9 Huron street, opposite tbo Court Bouse, Anu Arbor, Mich..
Feb. ie.-3m

D

Af RS. H. S. SEYMOUR, Buaineus and

Tool

J-TJL Medium. No. 1 Carroll Place, corner Bleccker and Lau
rens streets, third floor, New York. Hours from 2 to 6 and
from 7 to 9 r. x. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings.

ItfRS. M. TOWNE, Magnetic Physician and

UJL .Medical Clairvoyant, No. 13 Lcrov Place. (Bleeckcr
street.) 2d block west of Broadway, New York.
May 4.

^l^^rErcnoraS^Busfnes^ Cl^rvoyani
AvX and Magnetic Vliyblclan, 100 East Uth street. New York.
Call and see. without charge,
2w*—May. 4.

NEURAPATHIC
BALSAM;
OB,
NATURE’S GREAT RARMON1ZER,
(Discovered and put up by direction of spirit physicians,)
AN IXFALL1BLB RF.MKOr FOR ALL

HUMORS AND SKIN DISEASES;
Plies* Catarrh, BhcutnatHm, Worms, Barna,
Sores, and al! Diseases of the Throat
and Bronchial Tabes.

QT Price, W cents and 11,00 per Bottle. For sale by all
Druggists, and al the Offices of tho Bannkr or Light In New
York and Boston; also, A Jamis, No. M Reynolds Block,
Chicago; T. D. Millkb. No. 4 Kennett Building, bt. Louis,
Mo.
E. HAYNES A CO., Frourietors,
Aprils.
1 1)OANX STRAIT. ItObTOV.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.
TALLMADGE & CO., CHICAGO, ILL
GREAT WESTERN DEPOT
TO1 ALL

a

Spiritdal

and

Reformatory Books

A-IVD PERIODICALS.
AUO,

Agents for the “Banner of Light"
These Publications will be furnished to natrons In Chi
cago at Boston prices, at No. 1G7 Huuth Clnrk street*
Address,
TALLMADGE A CU..
June 24.
Box 2222 Chicago, TU.

~

J. H7 CONANT,
DBALXa IN

PIANO FORTES, ORGAN HARMONIONS,
ADTI> MELODEO.YM
F THE BEST QUALITY, and warrant™ In every par
tlcular to be the best made instruments tn the country.
They arc fully endorsed by tl>c Musical Profession. Our Plano
vary In price from *250 to |800. according to stylo of finish.
All In want of any of the above Instruments, are Invited to
call and examine our stock before purchatdng.
OFFICE, IM Washington strbkt. Room No. S.
N. B.—Spiritualist Hoclctlcs In want of HarmonioM or Melo
deons for their meetings, are respectfully invited to call and
examlnebefore purchasing.
April 1.

O

RING'S VEGETABLE AMBROSIA,
FOR

RESTORING GREY HAIR.
E M. TUBBS & 00.( Peterborough) N. H.( Proprletort.
HIS popular Article, so well known to many of our read
en, is having, as It deserves, an extensive and rapid sale.
Hundreds of living witnesses will testify tliat II restores faded
and decayed hair to Ils origins! color and vigor, and that It
keeps the scalp free from dandruff and cutaneous eruptions,
ills tho best article In use for these purposes. Try It, beforo.
you Injure the scalp with poisonous prcparAtlona.
For sale at our office In New York. 644 Broadway. Price |1
p< r bottle._________________________ 8w-April 4.

T

CARTE DE VISITE PHOTOGRAPHS
F tho following named persona can ba obtained at thia
office, for25 Citins hack:
LUTHER COLBY,
BEV. JOHN PIEBI'ONT.
WILLIAM WHITE,
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS,
ISAAC B. RICH.
EMMA HARDINGE,
AIIKAHAJI JAMES,
CHAB. 11. CKOtVELL.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, J. M. PEEBLES,
JOAN OE AHU,
MIW. J. H. CONANT,
FltEI) L. II. WILLIS, M. D., ANTONE (by Anderaon),
WAUBUN
WA»nr.u CHASE,
uueor.,
__
PINKIE, the Indian Malden: Mcenta.
Bent by mall to any addree. on receipt <>l price.

O

- '
OCTAV IVB KLJVO.M.M.,
Elcloctlc end Botanic Druiftflot,
6M WASHINGTON STREET, BOB TON.
OOTB, Herbs, Extracts, Olis, Tinctures. Concentrated
Medicines, Pure Wine, and Liquors, Proprietory and Pop
ular Medicine.,icarranrednure andgenulne. The Antt-llcrof
ula Pariaeea, Mother's Cordial, healing Kxtraet, Cherrg
Tonic, Ac., are Medicine, prepared by himself' andun«urpaM«a
by any other preparation.. N. B.—['articular attention paid
to puitlng np HriaiTVAL and other Prcacrlptlam.
April 6.

R

pianofortes.

?0R SALE, a Urge stock nf second-hand I’lnnoforics.of vs?
rlmis prices, various makers, at very-low prices fur cash.
Esch Pianoforte Is warranted sathfactury to the purchaser.
A. M. LELAND, up slain, 289 Washington street, Boston.
May 4.—3m
*

1

D. F. CRANE,
ATTORNEY AND COVNSELLOB AT LAW,
• ft COURT STREET,
BOSTON,
HF" House, IS Webster .treet, Homerville.

DRUNKARD, STOP I
HE Spirit-World Iras looked In mercy on scenes of suffer

Ing from the use of strong drinb, nnd given A Kguaorthat

Pojrehometrlcal Delineation

R. AND MBS. Ae B. SEVERANCE would rupectffiUy
announce to the public tliat thoae wbo with, and will via ft
them In perxon, or send their autograph or lock of hair, they
will give an accurate description of their leading tralu orcbaracter and peculiarities of dlipoiltlon; marked changei In part
and Aiture life; piiyilcal disease, with prescription thorefori
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to ba
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to the inl.armonlonsly married*
whereby they can restore or perpetuate thoir former love.
They will give instructions for self-improvement, by teUing
what faculties should be restrained and what cultivated.
Seven years’ experience warrants them In saying that they
can do what they advertise without fall,as hundrrasare will
ing to testify. Skeptics arc particularly invited to InvestigateEverything of a private character Xkft btbiotlt as aud.
For Written Delineation of Character, 91.00 and red stamp.
Hereafter all calls or letters will be promptly attended to by
either one or tbe other.
Address, MR. AND MBH. A. B. SEVERANCE,
April 6.
Milwaukee, Wisconsin-

,
April 1"

DlTirT~GnMAN PIKE,
Unncoclx Houao, - - - Court ZdKlxiar®,
BOSTON._________________ _

takes sway all desire for It. More then three thousand hero

been redeemed by Its use within tho last three years.
Send for n Cixoft/rx. -If you cannot, call and read what It
hu done for thousands of others. Enclose stamp.
WN. B.—It can be slven without the knowledge of the
T. L. Harris, that they are wilting to tell, will please address
patient Address. C. CUNTON BEERS, M. D„ No. OTO
Vox 14, station A, Now York Poet Office, statlny price.

WANTED.—Any portion having coptee of “ Tlto
V V Arcana of Christianity." or “ Wisdom ot Angels," by

Woeklagton street, Heston.

4w—May 4.

SUPERIOR Natural Clairvoyant will answer

questions on business, health, Ac. Enclose Iralr. photo
graph aud SI,00 to EDWARD MANTON,<8 Washington street,
Hoboken, N.J.
Iw’-April tl.

MAY 11, 1867.
dents kept away, she got only applause and
thanks nnd a bouquet.”
Speaking of these matters reminds us of our
Michigan State University. Though one of the
first in the country, it has for years slammed its
conservative doors in the face of every woman
J. M. PEEBLES............................ Editor.
thnt plead for its educational advantages. Think
of it—ponder it; the women of a State taxed to
We receive subscriptions, forward advertisements, and
transact all other business connected win, this Department support a certain literary institution, and then de
of tlie Banner nr Light. Loiters and papers Intended for nied ita privileges.
us. or communications for publication In this Department,
During the last session of the Michigan Legisla
etc., should bo directed to J. M. 1’eebles. Local matters
from the Wen requiring Immediate attention, and long arti
cles Intended for publication, should be sent directly to tho ture, this University, located at Ann Arbor, Ap
Banseu office, Boston. Those who particularly desire their plied for nn increase of its endowment fund. Tills
contrlbutlonalnserted In tho Western Department,will pleaso
to so mark them. Persons writing us this month, will direct tho Legislature granted, with a bint—ay, more, a
to Worcester, Maas.,till tho 11th Inst; after that, Providence, broad invitation to the regents to open tbe Insti
«. I.
tution to women—otherwise the original purpose
wns not accomplished. Through the Instrumen
Editor's Appointments.
The first two Sundays of May we speak in tality of Senator J. G. Wait, of Sturgis, and others
Worcester, Mass.—address care of Dr. 0. Martin. broad and catholic in their tendencies, the follow
The last two Sundays in Providence—address U8 ing resolution wns adopted:
“ Jlesolced, That It is tho deliberate opinion of
in care of S. Simmons, 85 Carpenter street.
this Legislature that the high objects for which the
University of Michigan-was organized will never
The “Death and Glory” System of be fully attained until women are admitted to all
Its rights and privileges."
Universalism.
That prominent Unlversalist, Dr. L. D. Robin
A New Lyceum in Detroit.
son, Coateville, Ind., in writing the New Cove
nant, gives us the pith of his Universalism in
Gather, gather them in, the children, the little
these sentences:
lambs, from streets, lanes nnd marble palaces,
“ Tn thnt mysterious process—the resurrection and educate them in harmony with Nature—the
of the dead—we nre cleanaed of sin, so thnt when principles of the Harmonial Philosophy.
the trumpet is sounded, nnd the dend nro raised,
A few days since we organized a Lyceum in
we nre indeed truly nnd wonderfully‘changed,’
We believe from tlie moment the spirit, or soul, Detroit, Mich., under fine auspices. Though in
of this so-called hnd mnn, enters upon its eternal this busy spring-time, and a week-day afternoon
existence beyond tlie resurrection, tlmt his happi at that, there were over seventy present, and all
ness nnd enjoyment is full and complete."
fired with a' becoming enthusiasm. M. J. Mat
If tho Universalists have any authority, or thews, Esq., wns elected Conductor; Wm. Walk
authoritative organ, itis the Universalist Quarter er, Assistant; Mrs. Rachel Doty, Guardian; Mrs.
ly. The January issue of this periodical has an Watkins, Assistant; 0. C. Randall, Librarian,
article, written by tho Rev. I. C, Knowlton, under and Mr. Woods, Musical Director. This branch of
the caption of “Denth nnd Glory.” Its state the tree of life puts out thrifty, and we shall ex
ments nre square—we like such. It is manly. pect rich harvest reports from it in all future
These are his words:
time.
“ We nre astonished thnt any Christian philoso
pher hns ever doubted its benign efficacy. WoTike
Mrs. S. E. Warner-Marriage
the phrase, * Death and Glory.’ ft is full of rich
Certificate.
meaning. It is the exponent of the blessed Gos
pel of Jesus. Notwithstanding the.contempt with
The First Spiritualist Society of Beloit, Wis
which it is sometimes uttered, we believe it wor consin, has granted our sister-worker, Mrs. 8. E.
thy to be placed in the title page ns the motto of Warner, a letter of fellowship, thus duly author
the New Testament. Denth is-not a mere inci
dent, valueless and powerless; but an efficient agen- izing her to solemnize marriage in accordance
,cy tliat • • • works out glorious results !
with law. The certificate confers upon her, rela
Again, to die is to gain exemption from sin— tive to officiating upon marriage occasions, secur
from sinning. * He thnt Is dead Is freed from sin.’ ing half-fare railroad tickets, &c., privileges in
So, then. Death takes awny both the opportu
nity and the power to do wrong. A few illustra common with the clergy. We earnestly hope she
tions will render this important point sufficiently will exercise those rights, ns well as continue the
intelligible. It is n well known law that wo using of her spiritual gifts for the redemption of
should not over-indulge our appetites in eating humanity.
or drinking, but bo temperate in all things. In
No sectarian priest should unite us in marital
stead of obeying, many transgress this law, and
thus sin. But they will not long continue this bonds, nor mumble cold, sepulchral prayers over
violation. Denth will soon free them both from our lifeless form. Consistency is a jewel.
tlie appetite and tho possibility of indulgence.
The mind notices the wants of tlie body, and
[Original.]
plans for their gratification; but the material or
ganism tliat hungers pnd thirsts, tlie brain tliat
SPRING’S FLOWERS.
craves stimulants, narcotics, opiates, will soon be
dissolved; and then desire must cease. And when
BY WILLIAM WIRT SIKES.
we call to mind the immense amount of degrada
tion, crime nnd keenest misery thnt grows out of The perfume blesses me; it bids the years
intemperance, the deliverance wrought by death
Roll up their blotted pages, writ with tales
seems exceedingly great nnd glorious. In a mo Of life too full of failures—dimmed with tears,
ment death hefohms the worst and lowest inebri
And sullied by the wrack of storms—of passionate, nnd puts him where intoxication is impossi
ble.”
blinded gales.
That’s the doctrine in a nutshell! Death does Spring’s flowers—hyacinths anh daffodils,
the work! It puts a Nero and a Knowlton through
And violets, least proud of Flora’s throng—
tbe grave into tbe presence of “ Him that sitteth
upon tbe throne forever.” Glory be unto Death! With fragrant breath recall the happy hills
Up which my climbing feet went cheerily when
Tbe body is the siiiner, Death tlio saviour! Ad
life was young.
mitting the position of these Universalists, is it

"WESTERN DEPARTMENT:

Now we have a sum as a nucleus to add to, leav Donations in Aid of onr Public Free
ing us no excuse for contributing because no one
Circles,
else has done anything.
, , ,
Received from
Therefore, friends of progress throughout the Emma Hardinge, Bt. Louis, Mo............................................. *1,00
59
State, we again appeal to you, hoping you will B. K. A., Brldgport, Conn............................
feel it encumbent upon you, and that you will
Donations
to
Aid
the
Poor.
not do your whole duty until yon add your mite
Received from
to this project as your ability will permit. Be
lieving, as many do, thnt in no way can money Nicholas Nicholls, Lewiston, Pa...................
* 75
bo better used than by procuring the right per
sona to continually travel nnd lecture through Donations to Aid the Carder Family.
the State as a missionary for our great and glori
Received from
ous cause, it is hoped thnt tills fund may be con Mrs. C. A. Atkinson, Boston, Mass.
.*2,00
tributed to sufficiently to put two persoi's imme
diately into the field—perhaps one as a lecturer
SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
nnd the other as a test medium, unless we' can
Boston__ Miss Llzzlo Doten will lecture each Sunday after
get these qualifications combined in one. The Ex
noon In May In Mercantile Hall, 16 Summer etreel, com
ecutive Committee will decide and regulate the mencing at 28 o'clock. Admittance 15 ccnta.
details. Now, to nny nnd nil, I invite you to send
The Progressive Bible Society hold meetings every Sunday
me your names and your money, and the same In No. 3 Tremont Bow, Hnll 59. Free discussion on the Chris
tian
Atonement at 108 a. m. Lecture followed by conference
shall be acknowledged through the Banner of at 3 and
7 r. H. Miss Phelps, regular lecturer. Tho public
Light, and when tbe money is received it shall Invited.
Spiritual meetings are held every Sunday at 544 Washington
be deposited in tho Willimantic Savings Institute,
Children's Lyceum at 10 a. X. Conference at 21 r. M.
with Doctor Hall’s donation, in the name of the street.
Circle at 7} r. X. C. IL Klnes.
Executive Committee of tho Spiritualist Organi
East Boston.—Meetings aro held In Temperance Rail, No.
zation of Connecticut, to be expended by them as 18 Maverick square. Speaker engaged:—C. Fannie Allyn,
June 16.
herein set forth.
Geohoe W. Burnham,
Charlestown.—Tho Children's Lyceum connected with
Pres. Spiritualist Organization of Conn,
tho First Spiritual Society of Charlestown hold regular ses
Willimantic, Conn., May 1,1807.
sions, at Washington Hall, every Sunday forenoon. A. H.

A Good Test Medium Wanted,
In this vicinity a good test medium could find
an extensive field of labor. The harvest-field is
large, and no very effective laborers. The wheat
and tares are growing together, with no reaping
angels to separate them nnd gather the wheat
into God’s storehouse. Humanity and our duty
ns true Spiritualists, demand us to arise in our
God-given strength—we who have the light—and
warn the souls in darkness of the impending
judgments hanging over our world.
Now I will say, if this reaches the notice of a
good test female medium, who Is able and willing
to work for the benefit of souls in the use of her
gifts, who is free from incumbrances, so that she
can come and stay witli us for a proper length of
time, sitting for tests nnd holding private circles
about the neighborhood and vicinity, as circum
stances mny demand, and for her services will be
satisfied witli a good home in a private family,
with a reasonable remuneration for her services
while she remains with us, she can address Eli
Curtis, Birmingham, Oakland County, Michigan.
None need respond but those possessing a good
moral character aud true Christian principles.

A "Word from Gloucester, Mass.
Tbe “ good cause ” is progressing slowly but
surely in our little town, and considerable interest
is being manifested by persons here who have
heretofore pronounced the whole subject a hum
bug and delusion.
A small iSoclety called " Friends of Progress ”
lias recently been organized, with C. H. Oxton,
President, Julia M. Friend, Secretary, and A. L.
Steele, Treasurer, and through their efforts we
hone soon to have regular meetings.
If some good medium for physical manifesta
tions should visit us, I think they would meet with
excellent success, as no such medium has ever
been here.
God speed the day when the glorious truth of
spirit communion shall be spread throughout the
world, bearing Joy and gladness to thousands of
hearts now heavy witli grief and sorrow.
Yours for progression, Julia M. Friend.
Gloucester, Mass., April, 1867.

Matters in Milwaukee.

H. 8. Brown, M. D., writes: I arrived here the
middle of March, found tlie Progressive Lyceum
in prosperous condition, but no other meetings.
I immediately called a conference to meet each
Sunday at 10} A. m., (the Lyceum meets at 2
p. M.,) and for three Sundays we have had even
ing meetings at 7}. Tlie people are hungry for
spiritual knowledge, and all the meetings arewell attended. I have determined to use the
home talent, and see if we cannot ”ay the ex
penses easily, and keep all the meetings going
until tbe hot season begins. Tlio Society elected
its officers iu March for six months and until
others are elected. The following nre the names
of those elected, as far as I remember: President,
not true that
I close my eyes: the delicate perfume,
“ Judas, with a coni.
H. S. Brown, M. D.; Vice-President, Mrs. A. B.
Like
some
sweet
spirit,
wanders
to
my
heart,
Outstrlpt till Lord, and sot to heaven Drat *' ?
Severance; Secretary, George Godfrey; Treasu
And voices long forgotten sound within the room, rer, Ita Brlckley; Executive Committee, Mrs. M.
Do they not ignore all moral distinctions, so far
And pictures paint themselves with beauty A. Wood, Mr. Wright and N. M. Graham.
as the future existence is concerned? Do they
Milwaukee, April 23,1867.
■
shaming mortal art.
not dispense with tho principles and precepts of
Spirlt-Portrails.
Jesus and the good of all ages, the necessity of
discipline, all moral growth and spiritual attain
N. B. Starr, spirit-artist, has been with me for
the last four months, and has painted fifteen
ments, and virtually substitute death for that
spirit-portraits (in oil), all of which are recognized
’■ holiness” without which “ uo man shall see the
by their relative-* and acquaintances. The pic
Mrs. Borton in Scituate.
Lord ”?
tures have not been distributed yet, and there are
Perhaps
you
would
like
to
hear
from
this
town,
In fact, the system makes muscle and sinew,
many persons calling to see the paintings; not
as
regards
the
efforts
of
its
small
hand
of
friends,
only
the spiritual friends but scores of the mem
bones and nerves, the cause of all those misdirec in the cause of progress. On Tuesday, hy special
bers
of the different churches. Tlie paintings nre
tions and false relations termed sin. According agreement with Mr. E. 8. Wheeler, Mrs. 8. A. of a high
order of art, and awake a great interest
ly from clapping your hand over a profane man’s Horton, accompanied by Mra. Lucy L. Carrier, in our little city with all inquiring minds. Op
arrived
at
m.v
house,
and
in
the
evening
we
pro

mouth, be is no longer guilty of profanity. Clip
position to Spiritualism has ceased altogether.
to the Town Hall, where we found an au
W. B. Barron.
off tho liar's tongue, and in a moment he becomes ceeded
dience numbering nearly four hundred seekers of St. Clair, Mich., April 22,1867.
truthful. Palsy pugilists’ arms, and they at once truth. Tlie meeting was presided over by a friend,
become peaceful as frolicing lambs. “ In a mo who first called for the singing of Old Hundred,
Illness of a Lecturer.
ment," says the Universalist Quarterly,"death and in harmonial tones the audience responded,
D
ear Banner—Please discontinue the publi
nnd it was the remark of many that they never cation of my address in the lecturers’ column in
reforms the worst and lowest inebriate." This
heard it sung with better effect. Mrs. Horton was
system should be dubbed, Heaven made easy then introduced, nnd spoke for an hour on the definitely, as my health is poor, so poor as to make
public speaking impossible for the coming season.
without a teacher! Reduced to the last logical subject of Spiritualism, its bearing on our present If
my health improves, as I hope it may, I shall
analysis, it is rotting into Paradise—rottinz into nnd future life, which wns unsurpassed in rheto again devote my time to the advocacy of tho
ric
nnd
words
of
living
thought
by
any
previous
robes of glory aud the society of angels! We lecture heard hy me—enchaining the crowded Spiritual Philosophy. With an earnest desire for
are pleased to note that the editor of the Christian audience in almost breathless interest. A church the continuation and increase in demand for the
Ambassador, and some other Universalists, the member remarked that it. wns the best address ho Banner of Light, I remain,
Broadhead, JI’is., April 27th, 1867. G. W. Rice.
ph 11 sopliy of whoso theology is similar to that of ever listened to in that hnll, and bade Mrs. Horton
God-speed on her noble mission.
Spiritualists, repudiate the dogma.
On Wednesday Mra. Carrier held several pri
Body Found by Means of a Dream.—Tho
vate sittings, Riving perfect satisfaction in most body of a man named Dennis McCarty, who was
Elective Franchise for Woman.
cases; those that were not convinced were nf that
that Would not be. In the evening Mrs. C. drowned on tho 22d of February, was found iu the
It must come. Destiny foreshadows—progress c.ass
held a public sitting nt my house, which was well water near the railroad ferry at Fall River, on
so ordains. Itis right, Just, practical. The mil attended considering the storm. The stance was Monday, April 22, under the following Singu
lennium can never dawn till heralded by woman’s opened by nn address, which was followed by a lar circumstances, as narrated by tho Nows:
voice, and initiated by granting her free expression number of convincing tests. Mrs. Horton closed
“Tlie body was first soon by Timothy McNulty,
at the polls. Our representative women through by an inspirational poem. On the whole it wns a a brother-in-law of tlie deceased, Mr. McNulty
perfect success, nnd we think, with such workers
out the country desire this consummation. Few lor the cause as Mrs. Horton and Mrs. Carrier, tho informs us that last night he hod a very remarka
men are sufficiently unmanly to oppose it.
ancient dogmas must give way to tbo cause of ble dream in regard to the matter. He dreamed
that the drowned man came to him and told him
This question of female suffrage was up in the Spiritualism and human progress.
that if he would go down to the river in the morn
A VISION.
recent Congress, and also in several State Legis
ing and take a boat, he would find his (Mr. Mc
In this connection I will briefly relate a vision Carty’s) body floating in the water near the ferry.
latures. Tlie most intellectual men of this connwhich
occurred
to
men
short
time
since;
it
was
So strongly was he impressed with the dream,
try favor it, and so they do in England, such ns
not a dream, as I was in a semi-conscious state that soon after rising he went down to the river,
John Bright, Mill, Huxley, Goldwin Smith, when I saw it. I seemed to bo riding through the and
saw an object floating in tho water just south
and others. Petitions to this effect havo beeu town of Quincy, when over one of its high hills I of tho ferry, and a little out from tho shore. Call
beheld
an
arch
of
solid
granite
masonry,
apparent

presented to Parliament. Says Mrs. M. A. L :
ing upon George L. Burt, ticket-master at the de
eighty feet from its base to tho ground; on the lict, for assistance, a boat was procured, and the
"Women vote already on property qualifications ly
top,
and
nearly
at
its
centre,
grew
a
cedar,
of
per

two rowed to the spot and found tlie body, as
in Austria, Australia.Holland and Sweden, which
last two nre among the best governed countries of haps fifteen yearn’growth; und I asked my friend stated, about half a mile south of tho place where
how long thnt arch had been there, and how built. Mr. McCarty was drowned,”.
Europe. From 177o to 1807, women voted in tbe He
replied:
State of New Jersey, nnd those dnys were the best
" I cannot recollect, for a certainty, bnt possibly •Webster’s spelling book sold last year at the
the State has ever seen as far as purity in the ad twenty
years; tlmt at first there was a scaffold rate of 6,131 copies for each working-day. The
ministration of the government is concerned. In
1850, Canada conferred a certain right to vote on built a proper height on which to commence tho whole number printed has reached forty millions.
base; then when the arch was turned and tlie
’ women, hoping thus through Protestant female keystone
sot, the rubbish was cleared away, and
votes to balance the Roman Catholic power in tlio
arch, completed, remained suspended*; and
Noilce.
school system. In 1864. the women of Ireland had tlie
after this tree was seen to be growing as
restored to them tho old right of voting for town shortly
A public discussion will take place in the U.
we
see
it
now.
”
/
commissioners. In Kansas, women to-day vote
House in Canton Village, Me., June 18,
While gazing nt tho scene T saw the base at tbo Meeting
for school-officers, and nre themselves eligible to
1867, commencing at two o’clock P. M., by B. B.
south
give
way,
and
tho
huge
stones
camo
rolling
the office of trustee.”
down the IdII toward, but not to me. and the cedar Murray, of Turner, and Miles Grant, of Boston,
The London • correspondent of the New York remained in an upright position, imbedded in tho on tbe following Resolution:
Resoked. That the spirits of mankind, over whose earthly
Times, in an article both racy and original, meas soil at tbe top of the lilll. firm and steadfast.
tabernacles (bodies) death has triumphed, now Hve in a state
I leave tho interpretation for others, and I would of consciousness.
uring and philosophizing upon this movement,
ask it as a favor from you tbat it bo published.
B. B. Murray, Affirmative; Milos Grant, Negawrites thus:
Scituate, April 28th, 1867.
.
B. J. D.
t ve.
“ Tbe Woman’s Rights question is carried on
Said discussion may continue for four sessions
more quietly in England than in America, and
of two hours each, each party occupying twenty
Connecticut Matters.
therefore, perhaps, more effectually. In tlie now
Andrew Barrows.
class list orthose who have passed examinations
Soon after the State Convention of last Juno minutes at a time.
Canton, Me., April 26,1867.
for the University of Cambridge are: Junior boys, nn appeal was made to the friends of progress in
1120; junior girls, 118; senior boys. 212; senior Connecticut, to further the objects of tlie organi
■ Committee on Education.
,
girls, 84. How many junior and senior girls Imve zation by send’ng the’r names and their money
The National Executive Committee on Educa- entered at Harvard or Yale? I observe also thnt to the treasurer or the undersigned, to bo used by
25 female candidates for medical degrees havo tho Executive Committee in prosecuting a mis tlon will meet at tlie house of Anson Atwood, in
just entered tbe Medical College of London. Tlie sionary work, in lecturing through tbe State. I Troy, N. Y., ou the last Tuesday of May. If
women here do not give so many lectures or make nm sorry to say tliat tbat appeal was not respond nny member is compelled to be absent, be is re
so many speeches on woman’s rights, but they go ed to sufficiently to warrant pay for labor neces quested to write and forward to the Secretary of
to work and take them. Four-fifths of the work, sary to be performed; possibly the time had not the committee his views, plans and suggestions
of the post offices and telegraphs is done by * arrived for a development of the scheme. But concerning a spiritual college and the cause of
women. They keep a large proportion of tho now, thank kind Heaven, tbe skies grow radiant education generally, some days prior to tho meet
ing. Newman Weeks, Chairman; Dr. Geo. Dut
shops. In fact, English women are, as a rule, and encouragement flatters our prospects.
sturdy enough to take their own part, and do pret
In the beneficence of our zealous and beloved ton, Secretary of National Executive Committee.
ty touch as they like and would soon have votes Doctor Calvin Hall, wo have the assurance that
and seats In Parliament, if they cared for them. ho is anxious the project shall be started; and on
To Correspondents.'
.
Ab ft is they write their share of tbe books, news this resolution lie baa given me one thousand
[Wo cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]
papers and periodicals, and have a large influence dollars to bo expended the coming year, and is
in public affairs. Dr. Mary E. Walker has given 'going to contribute another thousand to bo ex J. N.-Document received, and will forward aa you request.
it temperance lecture In the Fetter Jane Ohapel, pended next year. But we need much more add Columns too much crowded at preaenL
tbe one, I believe, where Swedenborg used to go ed to It to make it available to subserve the high
to hear tbe Moravians, and as tbo medical stu est Interests for the Spiritualists Of our State. D. E. M., Bocuuru, Vt.—*2,00 received. >

femspnbtiwe in ^rief.

WAre,Bt Buch pUcejM can b« reached on Saturday, and r«tutn on Monday. Will receive aubicr otlon* for the Bann»
of Light, and eell spiritual pnd Reform Booka.
Mbs. auoubta A. Cubbibb will ahawercalla to apeak In
NewEngland through tho summer and fall. • Addreaa, box 816,

Db. J. H. CUbbizb will answer calls to lecture. • Addreu
199 Cambridge atreet, Boston, Maaa.
xtuareaa,
Aliebt E. Cabpbntbb will apeak In Foxcroft, Me., dnri n«
May. Alao pars particular attention to eatabllahlng new Lvceuma, and laboring In those that are already eatablhhed
Would like to make engagemonta for the fall and winter In
the Weat. Addreaa, I’utnam, Conn,
Msa. Jbnnbtt J. CLABX.tranceapaaker,will anawercalls
to lecture on Sundaya In any of the towna in Connecticut.
Will alao attend tunerale. Address, Fair Haven, Conn.
Db.Jaxbs Coopbb, Bellefontaine, O., will take nbeerlptlona for the Banner of Light.
Mias Lizzie Doten will lecture in Mercantile Hall, Boston
during May (Sunday afternoons). Will make no turthar
engagements. Address, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
Geobue Dutton. M.D., will lecture fn New York daring
June. Address, Rutland, Vt.
Andbbw Jaobbon Da via can be addressed at Orange. N.J.
A. T. Fobs will apeak In Lowell, Maas.,(May 6 and 12; In
Portsmouth, N. IL, May 19 and 26. WU1 answer calls to lec
ture week-day evenings In the vicinity. Permanent addresa,
Manchester, N. II.
■
Mbs. Mabt L. Fbbncii, inspirational and trance medium,
will answer calls to lecture, attend circles or funerals. Free
circles Sunday evenings. Address, EUory street, Washington
Village, South Boston.
.
Db. H. P. Patefield, Greenwich Village, Mass.
B.J.Finnet, Ann Arbor, Mich.
J. G. Fish, Red Bank, Monmouth Co., N. J.
Richardson,Conductor; Mrs.M. J.Mayo,Guardian. Speak
Isaac P. Gbbbnlbav will lecture in Chelsea during May.
er engaged:—Warren Chase, May 5.
Address u above, or Kenduskeag, Me.
.
Chelsea.—The Associated Spiritualists of Chelsea hold
Mbs. Lauba Db Fobob Gobdon will receive calls to lec
regular meetings at Library Hall every Sunday afternoon and
ture
In
Colorado
Territory
until
spring,
when
she
designs
visit

evening, commencing at 3 and 78 r.X. The Chlldren'a Pro
Sresslve Lyceum assembles at 108 A. x. J. 8. Dodge, Con- ing California. Friends on tho 1'aclnc coast who desire hor
actor: Mrs. E. 8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters addressed services aa a lecturer, will picasowrite at their earliest con
to J. H. Crandon, Cor. Sec. Speakers engaged:—1.1*. Green venience. Permanent address, Denver City, Col. Ter.
MM. C. L. Gadb, (formerly Mrs. Morris,) trance speaker,
leaf during May; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, June 23 and 30.
The Bible ChbistianStibitualists hold meetings every 77 Cedar street, Room 8, New York.
Bunday In Wlnnlslmmet Division Hall, Chelsea, at 3 and 7
N. 8. Gbbbnlbat, Lowell,Ma'ss.
r. x. Mrs.M. A. Kicker, regular speaker. The public are
Db.L. P. Gbiocb, inspirational speaker, will answer calls
Invited. Seatsfree. D. J.Blcker.Sup't.
to lecture Sundays daring May and June. Address, Fort
Lowell.—Spiritualists hold meetings in LeastreetChurch, Wayne, Ind.
afternoon and evening The Chlldren'a Progressive Lyceum
Mbs. Exma Hahdinob lectures tn Cincinnati, O., during
meets In the forenoon. Speakers engaged;—A. T. Foss, May May
—address caro ofA.W.I’agb, P.O. box 2185; fa Wor
12; J. Madison Allyn, May 19 and 26; Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes dur, cester,
Mass., during June—address care of Mn. Martha
Ing June.
Jacobs, Worcester, or care of Thomas Banney, 50 Federal
Newtok Corner, Mass.—The Spiritualists and friends ot street, Boston, Muss. Mrs. H.'s return to Europe being de
?regress hold meetings In Middlesex Hall, Sundays, at 2} and layed until the 28th of July next, she will bo happy to speak
p. x.
In the East during tRo two first Sundays In tbat month. Ad
Haverhill, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists ot Haverhill hold dress as above.
meetings at Musio Hall every Sunday, at 2J and 7 r. X. Chll-.
Dr. M.Henrt HouohtonwIII remain In West Parle, Me.,
droll's Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 a. X. C. C. Bichard- until further notice. Address as above.
.
son, Conductor; Mrs. E. L. Qurrier, Guardian.
W. A. D. Hume will lecture In Putnam, Conn., May 5 and
Plyxouth, Mass.-The "Plymouth Spiritualists' Frater 12; In Springfield, Mass., Nay 19 and 26. Address as above.
nity" hold meetings in Leyden Hall, three-fourths the time.
Ltxah C.Howx, inspirational speaker, New Albion, N.T.
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday fore
Mbs. Susie A. Hutchinson will speak In Wllllmantle,
noon at 11 o'clock.
Conn.,
duringMny; In Somers, during August; in Clevelsnd,
Worcester,Mass.—Meetings aroheld In Horticultural Hall
overy Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive O., during September. October and November. Will receive
Lyceum moots at 118 A. x. every Sunday. Mr. E. R. Fuller, proposals for June and July.
8. C. Hattord will answer calls to lecture, and organise
Conductor; Mrs.M. A.Stearns,Guardian. Speakersengaged:
J. M. Peebles, May 5 and 12; Mrs. Anna M. Middlebrook, May Children's Lyceums, If desired. Address, Bangor, Me.
19 and 26; Mrs. Emma Hardinge during June. Mrs. Martha
Chablbs A. Hatden, 82 Monroe street, Chicago, 111., will
p. Jacobs, Cor. Sec.
receive calls to lecturein the West. Sundays engaged for tha
BrniNoriEiD, Mass.—The Fraternal Society of Spiritual present.
ists hold meetings every Sunday at Fallon’s Hall. Progress • Mbs. 8. A. Hobton, Brandon, VL
ive Lyceum meets at 10} A. x.; Conductor, H. 8. Williams;
Miss Julia J. Hubbaud, box 2, Greenwood, Mass.
.
Guardian, Mrs. Mary A. Lyman. Lectures at 2 and 7 1’. x.
Speakers engaged:—W. A. D. Hume, May 19 and 26; A. T.
Mbs. F, O. Htzeb . 60 South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
Foss durihg June.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will lecture in Havana, HL, dur
Fitchburg, MASS.-The Spiritualists hold meetings overy ing May. Permanent address, Millord, Moss.
Bunday afternoon and evening In Belding A Dickinson’s Hall.
Wx. IL Johnston, Corry. Pa.
Speakers engaged:-Mrs. A. W. Sidney, May 12; Mrs. M. E.
O. P. Kbllooo, lecturer, East Trumbull, Ashtabula Co., O,
B. Sawyer, May 19.
will speak In Monroo Centre the first Sunday of every month.
Foxbobo’. Mass.—Meetings In Town Hall. Progressive
Gbobob F. Kittbidob, Buffalo, N. Y.
Lyceum meets every Bunday at 11 A. x.
Cephas B. Ltnn, Inspirational and semi-conscious trance
Qcinot, Mass.—Jlectlngs at 28 and 7 o'clock r. X. Pro
speaker.
Address, 567 Mnln street, Charlestown, Mass.
gressive Lyceum meets ntlH r. x.
J.
8. Loveland, Chicago, III., care Spiritual Republic.
South Dakvbbs, Mass.—Meetings in Town Hall every
Mbs. E. K. Ladd, trance lecturer, 178 Court street, BostOB.
Sunday, at 2 and 7 o'clock r. x.
Taunton, Mass.—Meetings qro held regularly overy Sun
Mbs. F. A. Logan will answer calls to awaken an Interest
day In Concert Hall.
In. and to aid In establishing Children's Progressiva Lyceums.
Ltnn, Mass.—Tho Spiritualists of Lynn hold meetings ev Address, Station D, Now York, care of Walter Hyde.
B.M.Lawrence,M. D.,will answorcallsto lecture. Ad
ery Bunday, afternoon and evening, at Essex Hall.
Saibx, Mass.—Meetings aro held In Lyceum Hall regular dress, Hammonton, N.J.
ly ovciy Sunday afternoon and evening, free to all.
Mabt E. Loncdon, Inspirational speaker, will receive calls
Pbovidbmob ,R. L—Meetings aro held In Pratt’s Hall, Way to lecture In tbe Eastern States until May 1st. Address, 6*
bosset street, Bundays, afternoons at 3 ajid evenings at 78 Montgomery street, Jersey City, N.J.
o'clock. Progressive Lyceum meetsatl28 o’clock. Lyceum
Mb. H. T. Leonard, trance speaker. New Ipswich, N.H.
Conductor. L. K. Joslyn; Guardian. Mrs. Abbie II. Potter.
Miss Mabt M. Lyons, inspliatlonal apeaker—present ad
Speakers engaged:-Henry C. Wright, May 12; J. M. Pee- dress, 98 East Jefferson street, Syracuse, N. Y.—wBl answer
b!es, May 19 and 26; Miss Nettle Colburn during June.
calls to lecture.
PUTNAX.CONN.-Meetlngs are held at Central Hall every
Db. Leo Miller Is pcnranently located In Chicago, HL,
Sunday afternoon at 18 o'clock. Progressive Lyceum at 108 and will answer calls to speak Sundays within a reasonable
In the forenoon.
distance of tbat city. Address P. O. box 2326, Chicago, Ill..
Banoob, Mb —Meetings aro held In Pioneer Chapel overy
Mbs. Anna M. MiDDLBBXOOx^box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Bunday. Speakers engaged:—A. J.Davis, May 12; Henry C.
Mbs. Sabah Helen Matthews will speak In Weston, Vt,
Wrlghi, May 19 and 26; Rev. 8. C. Hayford, Juno 2 aud 9;
May 12; In Westmoreland. May 19: in Quincy, Mass., June
Miss Lizzie Doten during July.
Dovbb and FoxoBorT,MB.—TheBpirituallstshold regular 21 Address, East Westmoreland, N. II.
Db. John Mathew's present address la 50 Montgomery
meetings every Sunday, forenoon and evening. In tho Universallstcliurch. A successful Sabbath Bchoolls In operation. street, Jersey City, N- J. Ho will answer ealls to lecture Id
the
East until September.
Nbw Yobx Citt.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold
Mbs. Mabt A. Mitchell. Inspirational speaker, will an
meetings every Sunday in Dodworth's Hall, 806 Broadway.
swer
calls to lecture upon Spiritualbm. Sundays.and week
SentB free.
Meetings aro held at Ebbltt Hall, 33d street, near Broadway, day evenings, In Illinois, Wisconsin and Mistouri. Will at
tend
Conventions when desired. Address, eare of box 221.
on Sundays, at 104 A. x. and 7} r X. Lecturers should address,
.
IL B. Storer. Secretary. Speakers engaged: —Mrs. E. A. Chicago, Ill.
Bliss during May; Dr. George Dutton during Juno. Chil
Miss Sabah A. Nutt will speak la Lawrenee, Kansas,onedren’s Lyceum meets at 2J r. x. every Sunday. P.E. Farns third, Topeka one-third, and Wyandotte one-third of the time
worth, Conductor.
.
for tho present. Adaress as above.
Bbooxltn, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings at CumC. Nobwood, Ottawa, 111., impresslonal and inspirational
bcrlaud-street Lecture Boom, near DeKalb avenue, every speaker.
:
Sunday, at 3 and 7i r. x. Children's Progressive Lyceum
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. T.
meets at 10} a. x. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. R. A.
J.
Wx.
V
an
N
axee
,
Monroe,
Mich.
Bradford, Guardian of Groups.
Gbobob A. Pbibob, Auburn, Me.
Wiluaxsbubo, N. Y.—Tho Spiritualist Society hold meet
ings ovory Wednesday evening, at Continental Hall, Fourth
Mbs. J. Putfeb, trance speaker, South Hanover, Mass.
street, supported by tho voluntary contributions of members
L. Judd Pabdeb, Philadelphia,Pa.
and friends.
Lidia Ann Pzabsall, Inspirational speaker, Dleeo.'MIch.
Burrano.N. Y.—Meetings aro held In hall come/of Main
i Mies Nettie M. Pease, trance speaker and test medium,
and Eagle streets.
'Detroit, Mich.
. RocnBSTBB, N. Y.—Religious Society of Progressive Spirit
A. A. Pond, inspirational speaker, North West, Ohio.
ualists meet regularly Sunday evenings, and hold public cir
cles Thursday evenings, at Black's Musical Institute (Palm
A. C. Robinson, 15Hathorne street, Salem, Mass., will an
er's Hall), Main street. Children's Progressive Lyceum at swer calls to lecture.
same place Sunday afternoons at 28 o’clock. Mrs. Jonathan
Db. W. K. Bitlet, box 95, Foxboro', Mass.
Watson, Conductor; Mrs. Amy Post, Guardian. C. W.HeDb. P. B. Randolph, lecturer, care box 3352, Boston, Mass.
bard, Pres. Board of Trustees and Sec. of Lyceum.
J. II.'Randall, ireplratlonarepcakcr. Upper Lisle, N.T.,
Mobuisania, N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritualwill
lecture on Spiritualism and Physical Manifestations.
lets—Assembly Rooms, comer Washington avenue and Fifth
street. Services at 38 r. x.
Mbs. Fbane Reid. Inspirational speaker, Kalamazoo, Mich.
Oswxoo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
Austen E. Simmons will speak In Woodstock, Vt. on tb«
day at 28 and 78 r. x., In Lyceum Hall, West Second, near first, Second and fltth Sundays of every month during tha
Bridge street. Tho Children’s Progreislve Lyceum meets at coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.
128 r. x. J. L.Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8. Doolittle,Guardian.
Mbs. Fannie Davis Sxitb, Millord. Mass.
Pnrr.ADBi.rniA, Pa.—Meetings are held In the new hall In
Mbs. Nellie Smith, Impresslonal speaker, Sturgis, Mich,
Phoenix street every Bunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Chil
Db. Wx. H. Salisbubt. Address, box 1313, Portsmoith,
dren’s Progressive Lyceum, every Sunday forenoon at 10
N. H.
,
o'clock. Prof. I. Rehn, Conductor.
Tho meetings formerly held at Sansom-stroet Hall, aro now
E. SrsAOCB, M. D., Inspirational speaker. Permanent ad
held at Washington Hall, cornerof Sth and Spring Garden dress, Schenectady, N. Y.
streets, every Sunday. Tho morning lecture Is preceded by
SelAB Vab Sickle, Greenbush, Mich.
■
tho Children’s Lyceum meeting, which Is held at 10 o'clock,
J. W. Sb aveb,Inspirational speaker, Byron, N. Y., will an
tho lecture commencing at 11} a. x. Evening lecture at 7}.
swer
calls
to
lecture
or
attend
funeials
at
accessible
places.
The Spiritualists In the southern part of Philadelphia hold
regular mootings at No. 337 South Second street, at 10} A. x.
Miss Lottie Shall, trance speaker, win answer calls to
lecture. Address,Mechanic Falls, Me.
and 7} r. x., and on Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Wasuinoton, D. C.—Meetings aro held and addresses de
Mbs.C. M.Stowb will answer calls to lecture in the Paella
livered In Union League Hall, every Sunday, at 11 A.x.and States and Territories. Address,San Jost, Cal.
78r.x.
•
MissMabtha 8. STUBTEVANT.tranceepeaker.BestoB.Ma,
CtNOixxATl.O.—TheSplrituallstsof Cincinnati havoorganH. B.Btobbx.inspirational lecturer, 75 FuHon street, New
Isedthemselvesunderthe laws ofOhlo as a "RollglousSocle- York. .
.
ty ofProgresslveSplrituallsts,"andhavesecurcd Greenwood
Mbs. H. T. Steabns may be addressed at Detroit, Mleh^
Hall, comer of Sixth and Vino streets, where they hold regu
care
of
H.
N.
F.
Lewis.
W
ill
make
engagements
to lecture
lar mootings on Sunday mornings and evenings, at 108 and
.
78 o'clock,. Tho Progressive Lyceum meets Immediately be for tho winter In Ohio and Michigan.
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend, Bridgewater, Vt.
fore the morning lecture. A. W. Pugh, Conductor.
Cleveland, O.—Spiritualists moot In Temperance Hall ev
Mbs. Charlotte F. Taber, tranee speaker. New Bedford,
ery Sunday, at 10} A. x. and 7} r. x. Children’s Progressive Mass., P. O. box 394.
Lyceum regular Sunday session at 1 o’clock r. X. Mr. J. A.
J. H. W. Toohet, 42 Cambridge street, Boston.
Jewett, Conductor; Mra. D. A. Eddy,Guardian.
- Benjamin Todd, Ban Francisco, Cnl.
Toledo, O.—Meetings nro held every Sunday, at 108 A. X.
Jaxss Tease Is ready to enter the field as a lecturer o>
and 7} r. x. All aro Invited free—no admission foe. The
Banner or Lioiit and Sfibitual Republic Bro for sale at Spiritualism. Address, Kcndiuk: eg, Me,
Mbs.Babax M.Thomfsox,inspirational speaker, 36Bank
tho close of each lecture.
St. Louia, Mo.—The First Society of Spiritualists of St. street, Cleveland, O.
Louis hold their meetings In tho (new) Polytechnic Institute,
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.
comer of Seventh and Chestnut streets. Lectures at 10} a. x.
Francis P. Thomas, M.D., lecturer, Harmonla, Kansas.
and 7} P.x. Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 3 r. x. My
Mbs. Mart E. Withee, trance speaker, 71 Williams street,
ron Coloney, Conductor; Henry Stagg, Cor. Seo.
Newark, N.J.
SPBtNoriBLD, III.—P.egular Spiritualists’ meetings every
N. Fbanx White will sneak In Battle Creik. Mlcb., dur
Bunday In tho hall. Children's Progressive Lyceum every
Sunday forenoon at 10 o'clock. Mr. Wm. H. Planck, Conduc ing May; in Oswego, N. V., during-June. Calls for week
evenings
will be attinded to. Address in advance as above;
tor; Mrs. E. G. Planck, Guardian.
during July, Seymour, Coun.
Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold regular meet
Mbs M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey street, Worcester,
ings every Sunday morning In Henn-Hall, at 10} A. u. Tho
Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same hall at 2 Mass.
o'clock r. x.
F. L.H. Willis, M. D., P. O. box 39, Station D, New York.
Louisville, Kr.-The Spiritualists, of Louisville commence
A, B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
. .
their meetings the first Sunday In November, at 11 A. x. and
Mbs. 8. E. Warper, box 14,Berlin, Wia.
78 r. x., In Temperance Hall, Market street, between 4th and
E.
V.
W
ilson
will
speak
In
New
Boston,
HI.,
during
May;
5th. Speaker engaged:—Nellie L. Wlltslo during May.
tn Rock Island during eune; In Gslrebnrg durlt g July. Per
manent address, Babcock's Grove, Dn Pago Co., ill,
LE0TUBEES'APPOINTMENTS AND ADDRESSES. Alcinda Wilhelm,M. D.,Inspirational speaker,Detroit,
Mich., care of 11. N. F. Lewis,
rUBLISHBD GRATUITOUSLY bvbbt wbbx.
Miss IL Maria Worthing, trance speaker, Oswego, HL
will answer calls to lecture and attend funerals.
Arranged Alphabetically,
Jonathan Wiiiitlu, Jr., inspirational and trance speaker.
Address, Mystic, Conn..
tTo beusetal,thia list ahould be tillable. It thereforebe
E. S.'Whbblbb, Inspirational speaker. Address, care this
hooves Societies and Lecturer! to promptly notify us of ap office, or 5 Columbia street, Boston.
,
Mbs. 8. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P.O. box 473.
pointments,orohangesofappolntments.whenevertheyoccur.
Should any name appear In thia List of a pdrty known not
Lois Waibbbooxeb can be addressed till fiirtbi r notice at
to be it lecturer, we dcalre to be so informed,asthlscolumn Mankato, Blue Earth Co., Minn., cure of the Cllltoji House.
Mbs.N. J. Willis, trance speaker, Boston .Mass.
Islntendedfor Lecturers onlr.l
L. Wadsworth's address Is care of the R. P. Journal,P.
J. Madison Alltn, trance and Inspirational sneaker, author O.F.drawer
6325, Chicago, Ill.
.
ot tho 1’anophor.lc System of Printlngand Writing, will lecture
A. A. Wheelock will speak in Sturgis, Mleh., during May,
Sundays on Spiritualism, and where desired give week-evenIng Instruction In the new Shorthand. Address, care Banner Address, BL Johns, Mich.
of Light, Boston. Speaks In Portland, Me., May S and 12, . Miss Eltiba Wheelock, normal speaker, Janesville, Wis.
and during June; In Lowell, Mass., May 19 and 26.
Waxbbx Woolsox, trance speaker, Hastings, N.Y.
C. Fannib Alltn will speak In Hanson, Mass., May 6 and
Henrt O. Weight will answer calle to lecture. Address
12, and June2and9t in Stoneham, May 19and26; In Chelsea, care
of Bela Marsh. Boston.
,
June 16 and 23; In East Boston, June 16; In Dover, VL, 4 and
Paor.E. Whittle,lecturer upon Geology and the Spiritual
11 [no month given]: in Londonderry,during July: in Wor
cester, Mass., during November. Parties In Vermont desiring Philosophy, Sturgis, Mich.
her services during the summer season, address as per appoint
Elijah Woodworth,Inspirational speaker, Leslie, Mich.
ments.
.
Mbs. E.M. Wolcott Is engaged to apeak every Sabbath
Mbs. Sabah A. Btbnbs will speak In Lynn, Mass., May 6, In Danby, Vt. Will take no engagements from a distance till
12 and 19; In Hudson, May 26; In Lowell during June. Would after May Sth. Address, Danby, Vt.
like to make fUrtherengagements. Address,87 Springstreet,
8. IL Wobtxan, Conductor of the Buffalo Lyceum, will ac
East Cambridge, Mass.
.
cept calle to lecture In tho trance alate, also to organise Chil
Mbs . A. P. Bbowb will Jecturo In Eden Mills, VL, May It, dren’s Lyceums. Address, Buffalo, N. Y., box 1454. .
June 80 and July 7; in Woodstock, May 19and 26, and Jnne
Mbs. Mart J. Wilcoxson will lecture In Brooklyn, N. Y.,
16 and 23: In Bridgewater, June 2; in South Beading, June 9. till
Jane. Address, care of Dr. Larkin, 244 Fulton street
Address, St. Johnsbury Centre, Vt.
A, O.'WoODBUrr. Buffalo. N.Y.
Mas. ILF. M.Bbowb, r. O. drawer6325,Chicago, Ill., care
Mrs. Juliette Ye aw will speak In Salem, Mom., May 12, It
of Spiritual Republic.
:
t
,
26: In Hingham, June 2| in Lynn, June 9, It and 23/ Ad
Mrb.ExxaF. JatBullrnx, 161 West 11th St.,NewT6rit. - and
dreu, Northboro', Mass. .
.
if;.-..
MBS. E. A. Buss will speak In New YoifcClty during May.
Mn.
A Mm. Wx. J. Young will answer calls to lecture la
Address,2M>North8econdstreet,Troy,N. i<>
.
.
the vicinity of tlieir hpfoo, Boise City, Idaho 2 errltory,.
-.
QWabbbr Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.
Mm, Bi J. Youbo. trance lecturer, 208 Tremont street, cor
Diax Clarr, .Inspirational speaker. Address, Camden, ner LaGrange; Boston.
- - ■ ■ ■
"
Me., Uli further notice.
.
...
pMbs. Farris T.Youno, of Boston, trends speaker, will
Mu. Lauba Currr is lecturingin Ban Francisco, Cal.
: answer calls to lecture In the WeaL Bundays end week even
Da. L. K. Cooblbt will be In Vineland, M. J., until further ings! also attend funerals and hold developing olreles. Please
notice. Will lecture in New,Jersey, Pennsylvania or Dels apply soon. Present addreu, 286 ffoulh Clark stn Chicago, IU,
/i
/
, i> ,
, > i. ,.i 1 t. ' , •
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